
could be hurt down the road if
they wish to participate again. He
said the feed grain program uses
an acreage history to determine
what the feed base is.

"When they participate in th.e
program, their base acreage de M

termines how much of that crop
they can plant' and what their
payments will be," he said.

For more information, or to
register, grain producers are asked
to call the ASCS office in Wayne at
375-2453.

something we've always had our
sights set on." Gross added that
another goal was to set the
school record in the event in
which they did.

lust before Greg DeNaeyer
stepped into lane four to begin
the race Rocky Ruhl called the
foursome over to the fence for
one last pep talk-his final pep
talk to these four seniors
bowing out with their last
performance as high school
athletes.

"I told the guys that this was
it," Ruhl said. "They had to make
it happen and in' the process
they won the gold medal from
the slow heat and they set a
new khool recold.··

So now all that remains is the
memory of winning the gold for
these four guys-well not
exactly, they did get the
pleasure of watching and video
taping coach Rocky Ruhl paying
off for his winning foursome.

_Ruhl told the guys before th~

state meet if they won the -gold
medal that he would get a flat
top hair cut and if they won the
all-class gold medal he would
get a complete head shaving
This editor is wondering what he
was thinking about while the
Class A 4x400 was being run.

in or call in, they can set up an ap
pointment time. ft

While the program is strictly
voluntary, farmers who have par
ticipated in the past five years es
pecially need to certify their small
grain crops by June 1S if they wish
to continue participation again.
The registration deadline for large
grains, such as corn and soybeans,
is July 16.

Butts said it is important to
maintain the history of certification
because if producers don't, they

:: 'I ;. :.:'-I'.::~:
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Thinclads' dreams turn- to gold
By Kevin Peterson "We decided that night while
Sports Editor we were eating pizza that our

Everyone can dream but it ultimate goal would be to win
takes a special kind of person to the state Class B gold medal in
carry' out those dreams to the 4x400 by the -time we were
become a reality. Wayne-Carroll seniors."
High School is fortunate to have The state heat assignments
some of those special people. are always based orr-cHstrict

It was the spring of 1988 times. Following district the
when Greg DeNaeyer, Casey Wayne 4x400 relay team had
Dyer, Willy Gross and Craig Dyer the ninth best time. ftWe were a
were sophomores on the BIl.'le little discouraged after districts,"
Devil track team. Head coach Casey Dyer said. "Last year after
Rocky Ruhl was entering his first we placed at state we thought
year at the helm and he we would really have a chance
pointed to those four individuals this year but after districts there
as being the ones that could was a little doubt because we
turn the Wayne track program were in the slower heat."
around. S_lo~ heat or not the Wayne

'I thought coming into 'my "'foursomewas'deterrnined to
first year as the head coach win. the gold-and they did.
that we had to turn the track NO ur main goal was to place,"
program around on a more Creg DeNaeyer, (lead off man),
positive note, N Ruhl said. "I said. "Our ultimate goal was to
talked to those four guys and win it all. I really believe onaof
told them they C9,~.ld" be the the reasons why we won it was
trend setters but it would "'have because we had more desire. ft

___JQ...~_.JH2 to them " __Wlll¥-~rosswas the third m~n.

That foursome won a gold of the relay and as he handed
medal at a track meet early the baton off to Craig Dyer for
that spring and afterwards they the final leg you could almost
all celebrated by going out for see the letters D·E-S-l-R·E in the
pizza. "What happened was, eyes of Craig.
after we won our first relay as "We have been running this
sophomores we celebrated," event for three years, ft Willy
Craig Dyer, (anchor man), said. Gross said. "The gold medal is

Photogrllphy. Kevin l'denOll

WAYNE tllGH TRACK Coach Rocl<Y Ruhl pays bacl< his promise to the 4x400relay
team, which won the State Class B tracl< title In the event, by having barber Dar-
rell Barner give him a flat to hair cut, ~~__~.~-~-----1f--

Butts: Rain a good reason to certify crops
AREA - With recent rains mak

ing the soil almost too damp to till,
Ray Butts of the Agricultural Stabi
lization Conservation Service
(ASCS) said now is a good time for
grain producers to come in to cerM

tify their crops.
NO ur time period is going to be

shorter to get producers certified
due to the late planting of crops,"

, he said. "All producers with small
grains need to report by June 15.
Certifications are b~j!::lg taken by
appointment. If producers will stopSee MEETING, page lOA

"I feel that my job is more than
just being .a baby sitter," said
Margie Meyer, who has been in
the profession for 11 years. NIt's an
important business to me. I hope
that parents realize that we're not
just baby sitters but educated, Ii-

WOMEN WHO ATTENDED
Tuesday's meeting did have a short
time to compare notes to see
what works and what doesn't. At
one pornt, women discussed day
care issues among themselves.

One of the common percep
tions that licensed child care
providers are trying to change is
the belief that they are baby sit
ters.

to Carolee Stuberg about some of
the inHial plans of the Wayne
START committee in its address of
Wayne's need for additional child
care. While most of the providers
agree there is an increased need,'
the response to further day car,e
facilities gets a favorable, but
mixed response.

The meetings, though, .leave
those who attend the meetings
feeling "up" Barner said.

"They make me feel like I'm not
the only one with these problems,"
she said. "Sometimes I'll sit here
and think I'm the only one going
through these problems but these
meetings leave me knowing that
others are facing the same things 1
am. It leaves me refreshed."

Wayne graduates 65 _C:"~'~_' ~~

Motto stands true
for Class of 1990

By Kevin Peterson Wayne was also awarded two
Sports Editor . merit finalist scholarships in .Kevin

"To get through th~ hardest Heier and Eric Rasmussen. Only the
journey w~ need takeonly .. one top 1/2 of one percent of the stu
step at a time, -but we must keep dents across;the nation receiv'e this
on stepping." award and vyaynewasgiven two.

That. motto not only was .se- FollOWing .the p'rocessiona'
lected .bythe Wayne-Carroll class played by the Wayne High varsity
of 1990 for its Class Motto but it band, under the direction of -Brad
truly signifies the class as a whole Weber, Reverend John Mitchell
as you look back following the gave the Invocation. Dr. Donald
graduation of the class 011990 Zeiss then announced the
held Sunday in Rice Auditorium on salutatorian of the class which was
the campus of Wayne State Col- Casey Dyer.
lege.Nebraska is made up of three "' would like to give credit to
legislative districts and in each everyo'ne 'Who helped make this
district 13 Robert Byrd Scholarships year's graduating class successful:
are awarded. Dyer said. "A large--l;3l,mount of the

Wayne-Carroll was awarded credit goes to the parents. With M

three Robert Byrd Scholarships out their help and guidance we
with Kevin Heier, Sarah Glinsmann wouldn't be here today. They give
and Casey Dyer earning- them. "It us so many things that are difficult
is very difficult to get a Robert Byrd to find such as encouragement and
Scholarship," Wayne guidance understanding."
counselor Terry Munson said. "It is DVERALso-TlfAlIIKED the
ba,sed on your "ACT score and to teachers at Wayne from the-earlier
get one Is an honor but to have grades and high school: 'The
hr-ee-ffom·-the.-5affie-c-l-as-s--is--vir-tti-- teachers have made this class suc

ally-,,~heard_of." ._. _ .. ......_..ce5sfuL.aruLhave the greatest re-
---'ncldentalTy; In the-----rDUryears spect from us all," Dyer said. "With
that the Robert Byrd Scholarship the background g'lven to us we can
has been awarded In the state, be anything we want as successful
Wayne has had a reci ient each ..

;~~~07i~Cth~ss:~t~~~h~ib~~k~t;ae~ we can repay our parents, friends,
boast of. See MOTTO, page lOA

By Markerlst
Managing Ed'ltor

Discussions from new state child
care regulations to pay rates and
first aid and cardiopulmonary reo
suscitation courses dominated
Tuesday's meeting of 18 area li
censed home child day care
providers.

But that's not' the norm, ac
cording to Bonna Barner, who
acted as chairperson of the Tues M

day evening meeting. Usually,
meetings provide licensed
providers an opportunity to com M

pare notes and discuss problems
they face with the children for
whom they care, she said.

In addition, t~e group listened

Weather

No paper
AREA- The Wayne Herald

will not be published Mon
day, .May 28 in honor of the
Memorial Day holiday.

Inside today's paper, the
TV supplement is included. it
provides TV listings for the
lune 29 through May 4 pe
riod.

-,.,. Gllithje, 2nd Grade
W.yne Efement.ry
Extended Weather Forecast:
Friday through Sunday;
thunder storms likely Friday,

. scattered shQwers Saturday;
dry Sunday; highs, upper-70s
to mid-80s Friday, cooling to
the 70s by Sunday; lows, 60s
Friday, cooling to the uppeF"'"'--'._~_.-.--------"~- . ,...__.~r.phr: Bob p,mer

40s by Sunday. SALUTATORIAN Casey Dyer and valedictorian Eric Rasmus-
sen were among those honored at the WHS graduation.

Providers meeting proves valuable

AtaGlance
Mo"thly tests

WAYNE - The Cit}' of
Wayne will conduct the
monthly testing of the Civil

,Defense Outdoor Warning
System at 11 :45 a.m. Friday,
May 25.

All. signals will be con
ducted in the silent mode
except for the Air Horn,
which will' be allowed to run
15 seconds at each location
to tesfthe effectiveriess,,!
the system,according to
Wayne Police Chief Vern
Fairchild.

START meeting
WAYNE - The START

Planning Committee will hold
its final planning session
Thursday from 9 a,m. to 12

.. p.m. ..-

Jhis finaLmeeting_is-to re-
view and finalize each of the
five separate action plans
developed by START action
committees. I .
facilitated by Ray Clark, of
the University of Nebraska
Omaha.

- -Results--ofthe START
committee's work will be
presented to the public at a
town hall meeting with Gov.
Kay Orr sometime later this
year, according to START co
ordinator Julie Mash.

Memorial Day 1990 _

Areato·wns schedule pIons for festivities to pay tribute to those who have died

WING the programat
; services will be con~'

the Laurel Cemetery.
e sounded by' Julie and

ies Cemetery Associa
onsor a dinner in the
I auditorium and the
ed to attend. .

fd :
presbyterian Church of---
, wlll be serving a Memo-

. .' i breakfast fro'!! 8:30 to
11 :30 ·a.l)1. and the pub.hc Is invited
to attend. '

I "
'See PLANS, page lOA

i

I

I
i

Laurel
The Memorial Day observance

in Laurel on Monday will begin with
a parade at 9 a.ln. from the VFW
Hall to the Laurei-Concord School.

arching in the parade will be
eterans and scouting groups.

A program will follow in the
001 gymnasium. Speakers will be
y Adkins, oratorical winner, and
ep.resentative of the 185th Iowa

The program also
e.the invocation by Regg
special music by Marian

nd the Laurei,Concord
01 band.
r by the 185th Iowa Air
heduled for 10:20 a.m.

Day.
The W

Roy Reed P
the. graves
Hoskins Cem

They alSO:
at Spring Br_
west of Has
Cemetery west os ins, an t e
Swedi~h Cel)1eteryand Zion
Lu-theran Cemetery northwest of
Hoskins;

tion wiil be by the Rev. Duane
Marburger.

Special music wiil be
by the Concordia Luth
choir and a musical gr
Evangelical Free

The program
!~te

Carroll'
Memorral Day services in Carroll

will be conducted 'at 1 p.m. at
Bethany Presbyterian Church
Cemetery, located four miles west
and one and a half south of Carroll.

A program at the Ca udi-
torium is scheduled at 2
wiil include the advanci
treating of colors. by Am
gion Irven Lyons Post 165.

Speaker will be Darreil Mer
Pender, and pianist for the
gram will lle Mrs. Terry Roberts.

FOLLOWING the program
the auditorium, ,the group
march to Elm"(oodCemetery
Carroll where taps will be sound

A dinner on Memorial Day
sponsored by the United
Methodist Church, is also open' to
the 'public 'and will be served be
ginning at 11 a.m. in the' church
fellowship hall. '

Concord-Dixon
The Concord and Dixon Ladies

·Cemetery Association is Sponsoring
a memorial service on Sunday, May
27 at 2:30 p.m;. in the .Concord
auditor'um...' . Speaker will be
the Rev. Bob Brenner of the Evan
gelicalFree Church in Conco(d.
The invocation will be give~ by the
Rev. T. J. Fras~r,and the benedic-

given by the
der the direction
Arms .Dean Chase.

The serv.icesare. open' to· the
public and are sponsored by Floyd
Gleason Post Bland .auxiliary of
Allen and CasserPost S435 VFW
and auxiliarYo!. Maftlnsburg.

Coffee and cookies will be
served.
Allen

Memorial Day services at Allen's
Eastview Cemetery will begin at
10:15 a.m. on Monday.

Services also will be conducted
at Trinity Cemetery in Martinsburg
at 11:15 a.m. S will be ~ lo
cal

The public is invited to attend a
dinner afterward, with serving from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Wayne
Vet's Club.

In the event of inclement
weather, Wayne's Memorial Day

am will take place in Wayne
. m.

Wayne
city audit t9:30 a.m, on
Monday, Children who .have flow
ers are asked to brin!l, them.

THE CHAPEL and office located
,in Wayne's Greenwood Cemetery
will be open Friday, May 2S
through Memorial Day,

'"

Parades, g
programs and
uled in Wayne
boring commu
Day, May 28, as
honor veterans
service to their c

City, county,
offices will be cI

Businesses -in
are planning to
Wayne

Sponsoring t
program ,in Wayn
eranS of Foreign
auxiliary, with the
and Disabled A
posts and auxilia
pating. . /.

The Memoria
which begins at 1
at Third and Pearl.
from Main St. to S
then west to Gre
tery where a' one

___gram..begins at 10
Veterans Memorial'

Speaker will. .be
Gerald Conway;.AI.
In. the program at
will be the colorg and firing

"squad, the Wayn, . toiL Hjgh
School band and scout groups.

By laVon Ande
Assistant Editor



sented a gift. Paper games were
played with various gifts awarded.

from 3 to 5 p.m. Ail friends and
relatives are invited, and the cou
ple requests no gifts.

Hosts will be their children,
Shirley Lemmons of Manhallan,
Kan., and Joyce Mulligan, Linda'
Shirck and Lyle Anderson, all of
Omaha. There are eight grand
children and one great grandchild.

Andersons were married' June 1,
1940.

Kim Dunklau, Erick~ Fink, Shari Dunklau,
_ Sue Olson, Rodella Wacker and' Ruth

Grone, assisted by TerriTest, Jeremy
Sievers and Twila Schindler; Sixth Grade
- Sandy RothfUss. I

The opening service each day will be
conducted byPastQr Rothfuss. and sixth
grade students. Darlene Topp w~,.ve

as babysitter, and: Aaron Geiger is in
charge of the p!ayground.. Kitchen
helpers are Margaret Korn, Shirley
Brockman~andNorma Denkinger.

Saturday teachers and helpers will be
Cynthia Puntney, Di~ne Ehrhardt, Sandra
Gathje, Ronnie Jo'hnson and Sandra
Wriedt, and Saturday lunch helpers are
Lynette Lentz and Barb Heier~

Fern Test reported'· on the
Mother's Day tea held May 10.
Assisting her were Sh~ryl Doring
and Unda Dierking. Forty-five
mothers, daughters and guests
were J!resent. Auxiliary Mother of
the Year Dorothy Nelsen was pre-

All members of the Wayne Ea
gles Auxiliary and Aerie are en
couraged to attend the installation
of Aerie and Auxiliary officers CATHY LINDSAY and Dorothy
tonight' (Thursday) at 8:30 p.m. Nelsen volunteered to serve as
Lunch will be served by the out. chairmen .of the Chicken Show
going presidents. parade in July, with the auxiliary

Nineteen members--Of--the Ea-- -assisting.
gles Auxiliary met May 21 with Meeting attendance prizes
President Janice Newton presiding. were won '. by· Jan Gamble, Nora

Woehler arid Nelda Hammer.

Serving I lunch following the·
meeting vvere Helen Sommerfeld
and Ruth Korth.

The. next meeting will be June 4
with Fern Test and Fauneil Lynch
serving. I '

, I
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Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Anderson

••

Auxiliary, Aerie plan
installation of officers

Wakefield residents Lloyd and
lone Anderson will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary on
Sunday, June 3 with a combination
recital and open house reception
at Salem Luth.ran Church in
Wakefield.

Members encouraged to attend

There will be an organ and in
strumental recital from 2 to 3 p.m.,
followed with th<>--open house

Andersons observing
golden anniversary

'Journey With Jesus at the Synagogue 
Sharing the Good News," 'Journey With
Jesus to the City - Responding in Faith,"
'Journey With Jesus By the Sea ~ Trust,_
ing in God," 'Journey With Jesus on the
Road - Serving God and Others,' and
'Journey With Jesus in the Country 
Witnessingin'New Places.'

Students will participate in Biblesto
ries, art activities., music, service projects,
recreation and wOrship.

Classes will run from 8:30 to 11 :30
a.m. on Tuesday through Friday, and
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Satur
day. Morning snacks will be provided with
each family assisting in furnishing cookies.

Bible school classes will be held at the
church on Tuesday through Friday.

On Saturday, there will be morning
activities and a picnic lunch at Bressler St, Paul's Lutheran Church
Park. The entire family is encouraged to All nursery through seventh grade
attend, with opening worship at the youngsters of the community are wel-
church. Hot dogs, buns and drinks will be come to attend vacation Bible school
provided, and each family is asked to classes at St. Paul's Lutheran Church on
furnish a salad or dessert and their own Monday through Thursday, lune 11,14.
table service. Lunch'Wili be served at the The theme is 'We Are Children of God."
park at 11 :45 a.m. Classes will be held daily from 9 a.m.

Serving on the Bible" school committee to 2 p.m., and young'sters are asked-----ro--
are Sue Anderson, Robin Johnson, Sandy bring'-a sack lunch.
Rothfuss and Sue Olson. Bible school Bible school superintendents are .Mary

Redeemer Lutheran Church song leader is Sue Anderson. Woehler and Karma Magnuson.
Redeemer Lutheran Church has Classes and their teachers are: Nurs- Conducting Bible school at St. Paul's

scheduled vacation Bible school classes ery - Robin Johnson, assisted by Amy will be the Shetek Lutheran Bible Camp
on Tuesday through Saturday, May 29 IEhrhardiand Barb Lutt; Kindergarten I - of Minnesota. Camp counselors will lead
through June 2, according to the Rev. Deb Bargholz, Jessica Rothfuss and Deb devotions, lessons, singing and craft ac-
Frank Rothfuss. . Sievers, 'assisted by Tina Lutt; Kinder- tivities.

Classes are open to faur__year.a!ds garten II - Marilyn Bodenstedt, ,assisted The public is. invited to atteng a dos-
through sixth grade youngsters, and the by Annette 'Hellmers; First through Fifth ing program on Thursday evening; Jun,'--
tnetTfe j'5 "Journeys.',With--j-esus/- indud-ing-c --Crad-es---""'-- Roberta Carman,Joanie IBajer, ~14,.at 7 p.m_. in the church baseme'nt.
I '

The!~ ""HI pe .~. c1o~ing_picniconhiday,
June 1at 11 a.m. in Bressler P~rk. Chil
dren are asked to bring a picniC lunch.
Drinks will be provided.· '

G&na has baana: fll!.ckager a! ResUul Knights for 4 years. Har
husband Aan<laI i& amployedas an BUID body !achnician and !hey
ara tha paranlS 01 Carl A.. flogers. Whan asked what sha likes
about WMking at, RasUul Knights Gana replies, "The bosses
work,wiU1 you and are very understanding:

- "I '

Dixon County Historical Society touring
AREA· The Dixon County Historical Society is planning a tour of

the museum at Pierce on Thursday, May 31. Those planning to at
tend are asked to meet at the museum in Allen at.1 0 a.m.

The group will take a picnic dinner to eat in the Pierce Park,with
a brief business meeting to follow; Visitors are. welcome.

St, Mary's Guild meeting
WAYNE - St. Mary's Guild of Wayne will meet Tuesday, May 29 at

7:30 p.m. in Holy Family Hall.
Election of officers for 1990-91 will be held and the program will

be a demonstration on flower arrang·lng by the Wayne Greenhouse.

300 attend ABC graduation
WAYNE· Three hundred friends and relatives attended the ABC

Preschool graduation on Mai 19 in the lecture hall at Wayne.Carroll
High School.

The guests came from Denver, Colo.; Coralville, Dow City, Hin
ton, Marcus, Moville, Rock City and Sioux City, Iowa; Eden Prairie
and Watertown, Minn.; Jefferson, S. D.; Allen, Bloomfield, Carroll,
Coleridge, Concord, Laurel, Lincoln, Madison, Niobrara, Norfolk,
Orchard, Pender, Pilger, Ponca, South Sioux City, Tekamah,
Verdigre, Waco, Wakefield, Wayne and Winside,

Over 130 guests attended the picnics, last Thursday and Friday in
Wayne's Bressler Park.

Attend annual Tulip Festival
AREA - Viola Junck, Mrs. Harry Nelson and Mrs. O. J. Jones, all of

Carroll, Mrs. Adelia Brader of Norfolk and Mrs. Neva Lorenzen of
Wayne attended the annual Tulip Festival in Orange City, Iowa on
~~~~ ,

Friday evening visitors in the home of Neva Lorenzen were 'Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Roeber, Mr. and Mrs. Rick Bowers and Colleen Roe-
ber, all of Wayne. '

MeetaRE.STFUL
KNIGHTER

GENA
LOEWE ROGERS

Kluges mark 25th in Fairbury
FAIRBURY - Robert 'Fritz' and Judith (Conway) Kluge of Fairbury

observed their silver wedding anniversary on Saturday, May 19.
Kluge also was installed as the exalted grand ruler of the Elks.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kluge of Wayne attended the event. Kluges
also attended. the graauation of two nieces over the weekend in
Columbus and Gretna.

._Jeather and Lace dancers meeting
WAYNE' - The Leather and Lace Square Dance Club will hold its

next dance on' May 25 at 8 p.m. in the Student Union on the Wayne
State College campus. Dean Dederman will call, and serving on the
lunch committee are Darrel and Phyllis Rahn, Gary and Sally Sims
and Deanna Krueger. .

The Lea~her and Lace club met May 11 in the Student Union
-wjth Pat Mintie calling. Guests came from Norfoik, Laurel and Hart
ington, and the traveling banner stayed at home. Serving lunch
we"" AI and Norma Ehlers, Russ and Twyla Lindsay and Will Rennick.

Immanuel Lutheran Ladies Aid
WAKEFIELD - The Ladies Aid of Immanuel Lutheran Church, rural

Wakefield, met May 17. Attending were 16 members and guests
Mary Echtenkamp, Rose ,Fredrickson. Erna Sahs, Elaine Draghu and
Laude Jurgens. Co-hostesses were Mrs. Lloyd Roeber and Helen
Echtenkamp.

Mrs. Marlin Schuttler presided at the business meeting. Pastor
William Bertrand led devotions and the Bible study, and he and
Laurie Jurgens of South Sioux City provided musical selections with
guitar accompaniment.

An invitation was read to be guests of St. Paul's LWML, rural
_.IN.akefield,_on_June.14 at 2 p.m.

Trustees' wives were nominated to serve on the parsonage
cleaning committee. Committees for June are Mrs. Albert Echt·
enkamp and Mrs. Gary Echtenkamp, serving; Mrs. Gilbert Rauss and
Mrs. Ernest Echtenkamp, visiting; and Mrs. Bryan RuweJ Mrs. Larry
Echtenkamp, Mrs. Marvin Nelson and Mrs, Delmar Holdorf, cleaning.

The meeting closed with prayer. Honored for their birthdays
were Mrs. Elmer Schrieber and Rose Fredrickson,

The next meeting will be June 21, at 2 p.m.

--=BriefIY-SP-eaking=--=--==~=
Brownie work night rescheduled

WAYNE - Girl Scout Brownie work night, scheduled May 24 at
the Girl Scout Cabin, has been changed to Friday, May 2S at 7 p.m.

Linda Teach, service unit manager, said the change was made
due to other schedulifl9 conf-lictS".

Youngst,ersinvitedto attend vac.ation Bible sc~ool
, ,

throygh)une1, from It,,!lp.m,atthe _
First United Methodist Churcn.

The theme' is ,"Meet' the Disciples. ~

Bible sch()olsuperintendents are Dennis
and Kathy Milchell, and. Bible school
s<m§ leader is Deneil Parker.

A closing program will take place Sun
day, June 3 from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.

Classes and'their teachers are "James,
Son of Alphaeus," Bil.1 and Sheryl Fallesen; 
'Peter and Andrew," Jake 'Munter and Jay
and Eileen Gaunt; "Matthew," E,y' and
D"oree,n Brugg'er; "James and John, Sons
of Zebedee," Roger and Carol Weiman
and Chris Brandstetter; "Judas Iscario~/

Ralph. and Be" Etter; 'Elizabeth,· Mary
-Magdalene and Mary, Mother of Jesus,"
Donna Hansen, Gwen ,Iensen and Gerelda
Lipp. Teacher for the nursery class is Ke
cia Corbit.

Helpers include Curt and Coleen Jef
, fries, Dennis lipP, Kyle Rose and the Rev.

Keith Joh,nson_ .

By laVon Anderson' ~
AssistanllditOr --;

First United Methodist

Community Calendar---,
THURSDAY, MAY 24

Wayne Area Chamber ef Commerce roads committee meeting,
Chamber office, 11 :30 a.m.

Wayne Eagles Auxiliary and Aerie .installation of officers, 8:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 2S

Wayne Area. Chamber of Commerce coffee, Midwest Consignment
". (new bUSiness), 10 a.m.

Leather and lac.. Square Dance Club, Wayne State College
, Studept Union, 8 p.m.

j SUNDAY, MAY 27
Alcoholics An<:>nymous, Fire_ Hail, second floor, 8:30 a.m.

The theme is '"Running God's Race of
Life With Power." All four-year.olds
through 14-year-olds are invited to at
tend.

----- Bible sc-hool--superintendent is Nancy
-filmilyBible school for all--ages will be Helthold;andsong . leader is Missy Eck-

----held Tuesday through Pr1Oay,-May 29-- -hOff.----- ------ -

Meyers observing 25th
ALL FRIENDS AND RELATIVES are Invited to an open house
reception honoring the sliver wedding anniversary of
Vonnie and Vl.nce Meyer of Randolph. Mrs. Meyer Is the
former Vonnie Eddie of Carroll, The event will be held
Sunday, May 27 from 2 to 4 p.m,. at St. Frances Catholic
Church In Randolph. The honorees request no gifts,

Several Wayne churches have sched~

uled vacation Bible school classes begin
ningnext week,with still .others sched
uled to run during the following weeks.

All area children are invited to take
part ,in activities, at the ,church of their
choice.

Following is a list of chu rch es whkh
have scheduled vacation Bible school
events. '
First Church of Christ

'Island in the Son' is the theme of
vacation Bible school classes at Wayne's
First Church of Christ, located at 1110 E.
7th SI. on Highway 35.

Class.es are scheduled Monday
through Friday, June 25-29, from .6:30 to
8:30 p.m., and all two-year-old through
high school youth are.invited to attend.
Evening snacks will be provided.

Pre-registration and. kkkoff will take
placeduring a cookout on Sunday, June G· . L h· Ch .. h
24 at 6 p.m. at the church; race ut eron urc

Bible school superintendent is Don . Bible school at Grace Lutheran Church
~~- ----Wucks, ana-Sible sffi061CliieClorTS PaliTil-w1i1 run Tuesday-through-Friday;-May--i!9--

- Coston. Kelii Fiscus will serve as song thr~ugh June 1: from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m.
leader and Marvel Rahn is in charge of daily, according to the Rev. James
crafts. Pennington and the Rev. Jeff Anderson.

Teachers include lynette Carmicha\el,
Joy Hucks, Leroy D,ana and Shane and
Joan Giese.

SP£AkINC ·OBPSOPLE
-----,---,~
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Powers, Newcastle, and Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Olander, Sioux City.

VAN BIBBER .,-- jerry and lune
Van Bibber, Lincoln, a son, Jeremy
Otis. 8 Ibs .• May 19. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hansen,
Carroll, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Van Bibber, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Great grandmother is Mrs. Lillie
Hinrichs, Laurel.

Zoffka-Quinn
Making plans for a June 23

wedding at Trinity Lutheran
Church, Winside, are LeNell Paula
Zoffka and David Alan Quinn.

The bride is the daughter of
the late Paul and Arline Zoffka of
Winside. She was graduated from
Winside Public School in 1977 and
Wayne State College in 1981, and
is employed at Wisner-Pilger Public
Schools.

Her fiance is the son of Audrey
Quinn of Winside and the late
Donald Quinn, and was graduated
from Thompson Valley High
School, Loveland, Colo., in 1.984
and Northeast Community College
in 1987. He is employed at Mid
land Equipment in Wayne.

PRIZE WINNING
NEWSPAPER
"990 N.lIru'ka Pm. Au.

THE WAYNE HERALD
AND MARKETER

114 Main Street Wayne, NE 68787 375-Z&OO
PUBUCATION NUMBER USPS &70-5&0

Official New.paper
01 the C"rty 01 Wayne,
County .01 Wayna and

State 01 N.ebraska

Serving
Northeast Nebraska's
Greateot.Farming Area

POSTMASTER; Send address change to
The Wayne Herald. P.O.Box 70, Wayne,'
Nebraska, 68787 .

Established in 1875;. a newspaper pub·
lished semi-weekly·, Monday and Thurs
aay (except holidays). Entered in the
post office and 2nd class postage paid at
Wayne, Nebraska 68787. Also publisher
of The Marketer. a total markel cover
age publication;

,.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES . ... .' . I
In Wayne, Pierce, Cedar, Dixon, Thurslon, Cuming, Sta~.ton and Madison Counties;
$23.00·per year. $20.00 .for six. months. In-state: $25;90 per year; $22.00 for six
months. Out-state: $30.50 per year, $27.00 lor six months. Single copies 45·cents.
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TANDERUP - Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill Tanderup, Dixon, a son,
Robert Merrill, 8 Ibs., 2 oz., May
18, Providence Medical Center.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Olander, Newcastle. Great
grandpa"rents are Mr. and Mrs. Joe

OGAN-- Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Ogan, ,. Wayne, a daughter, Re
bekah Danae, 8 Ibs., 11 oz., May
15, Providence Medical Center.

Her fiance attended t'he
University of Wyoming and is the
owner of Elkhorn Industries.

They are planning an,· October
wedding in jackson, Wyo.

JUEDEN - Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Jueden, Bloomington, Minn., a son,
Michael, 7 Ibs .• 14 oz., May 18.
Michael joins a sister Sara, 2 1/2.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Cyril Hansen, Wayne, and Mrs.
Rose jueden, Yankton, S. D. Great
grandmothers are Mrs. Millie Kelly,
Page, and Mrs. Mary Hansen,
Wayne.

New Arrivals. _

DONNA LISKA, Joanne McNatt
and Mildred Richardson attended
Home Representatives Day at the
Masonic-Eastern Star Home For
Children in Fremont on April 21.

Tha .Wapa Harald, ",.......,., Ma,. :&4, 1990

CURRENT YIELD

CURREN"r~

Page One.__
New Books at the
Wayne Public Library

NEW BOOKS - JUVENILE
(April 1990)

Daniel Pinkwater, 'Tooth
Gnasher Superflash'; Zilpha Keat
ley Snyder, "Libby on Wednesday';
Elizabeth Tayntor, 'Dive to the
Coral Reefs"; Jane Thayer, 'The
Popcorn Dragon'; jocelyn Wild,
'Florence and Eric Take the Cake';
Ed Young, "Lon Po Po."

ALL OF Mrs. Nelson's and lerry
Allvin's sisters and brother were
present, including Mrs. Elmer
Wacker and Carl Allvin, both of
Wayne, Mrs. Henry Arp of Carroll,
and Mrs. Herb Brader of Oakland.

Overnight guests in the Allvin
home were Mr. and Mrs. Herb
Brader of Oakland.

WAYNE CHAPTER 194 met
May 14 at the Masonic Temple for
the regular monthly meeting.

Several members of the Wayne
chapter attended the 'Love Makes
the World Go 'Round~ session of

(Week of May 28·June 1)
Monday: Center closed in ob

servance of Memorial Day.
Tuesday: Baked country steak,

baked potato, broccoli, banana
gelatin, whole wheat bread, ap
plesauce.

Wednesday: Oven baked
chicken, long grain and wild rice,
beets, pineapple slices, dinner roll,
brownie.

Thursday: Barbecued pork
chops, French baked potato, wax
beans, apple ring, whole wheat
bread, tapioca.

Friday: Fillet of cod with tartar
sauce, scalloped potatoes,
tomato, vegetable medley, whole
wheat bread, pears.

Coffee, tea or milk
served with meals

A dance was held May 18 at
the American Legion Hall in Plain
view ro-nonortheTUfnwedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Allvin of Norfolk and the 40th
wedding~ry-of'Mr:-ancr-·I-----"-
Mrs. Carl B. Nelson of Plainvrew.

Music was provided by Donna
Bourn,

Guest book attendants were
loann Roberts. Amy Nelson and
Val Neuhaus.

Serving cake were Vrolet Arp of
Carroll and Ruth Wacker of
Wayne. Mary Steffens of Marcus,
Iowa poured and Amy Nelson of
Plainview served punch.

Assisting in the kitchen were Mr. Short-Bickner
and Mrs. Gary Barnes, Mr. and Mr~. Mr. an'd Mrs. Ray Short of
Arnold Crawford and Evie Kroeger. Gillette, Wyo. announce the en-

.. gagement of their daughter, Sheri
Short, to lohn 'Bickner Ir.j son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bickner Sr. of
Jackson, Wyo.

The bride-elect is the grand
daughter of the late Harry and
Bernice Granquist. She was gradu
ated from the University of North
ern Colorado and is· currently
manager of Eagle Photographics
Gallery in jackson. Wyo.

Senior Citizens

Congregate
Meal
Menu-----

Couples mark
anniversaries
with dance

OES recognizing50-~ea~

members at June m~eting
All 50-year members of Wayne the Grand Chapter of Nebraska on The home IS supported by both

Chapter No. 194 Order of the May 8-10 at Pershing Auditorium in the Masons and Eastern Star chap-
Eastern Star (OES) are invited to Lincoln. ters and is licensed by the State of
i~tend the group's June 11 m~et- . Among those taking part in the Nebraska I?epartme~t ~f Welf~re

g ~hen they. Will be honored ,n a proceeding'!; of the sesslon were as a ~on-I?~ofit organlzat,on ..Thlrty
speCial program. .... Linda Teach, Grand Adah; Joanne to th"~~-f1ve youngsters· reside at

The Wayne chapter IS invited. to McNatt· serving on the credentials the faCIlity.!. .,;;,.,.
attend Friendship Night at Wisner committee' Donna Liska worthy Wayne <i:hapter 194 is planning
Star Chapter No. 149, Wisner, on matron of the Wayne chapter; ,and projects to!help defray costs ofre-
June 4 at 8 p.m. Trixie Newman, a member of the cent renovations at the home.

The chapter also is invited to committee for the Eastern Star NORMA DAVIS of Carroll was
attend receptions for all grand of- Student Fund. chairman of the refreshment
ficers, including Bonnie Evans, wor- Holly Paige and Penny Paige, committee following the meeting.
thy grand matron, and Lester
Webb, worthy grand patron', on d~ughters of Dr. and Mrs. James Assisting her were Mary Davis, Elva

Paige of Wayne, were recipients of and George Farran; Rosemary
Sunday, lune 3 from 2 to 4:30 p.m. Initiatory Degrees in.a ceremony Mintz, Laurel, and Audrey Quinn,
at Ainsworth, and on Sunday, June held May 9 at Grand Chapter and Winside:
10 from 2 to 4:30 p.m. at Bartley. are now members of Wayne The next regular meeting of

Chapter 194. Wayne Chapter 194 will be June
11.

The chapter will sponsor its an
nual pie and ice cream social on
Thursday, june 14 from 2:30 to 9
p.m. in the "Wayne Woman's Club
room.

OVER $25.000

$10,000·24.999,99

@ PRIME
INVESTMENT

FUND

CURRENT RATE

CURRENT ,RATE

7~49%, 7 .75%

ALTHOUG H BILL and Rae
spent numerous hours restoring
the old refriger-ator, they both
agree that it was a labor of love.

"It (the refrigerator) is a piece
of history, 11-, says Bill. ~And it's a
piece of history from right here in
Wayne County."

PERSONS visiting the museum
and viewing the 1926 Frigidaire are
a_,s~,e9 t~ note the heayy_ ,i~~,_ eLJ ,t:!.~__

--frays in the cooling coil and the
belt-driven compressor which used
sulphur dioxide .-- a refrigf'r<lnt gas
that would destroy pl,nt life.
creClte .1n odor in the house, and
destroy food if it escaped from the
system.

Bill points out that the freon re
frigerant which is used today is
odorless, tasteless and harmless to
plants and food.

The cabinet of the 1926
Frigidaire is made of wood with
packaged cork insulation covered
with painted steel panels which are
assembled to the wood cabinet
with chrome t6m and screws.

Visitors also are asked to note
the name tag on the refrigerator
~ a Frigidaire product manufac
tured by the Delco Light Company
of Dayton, Ohio. The Delco Light
Company later became the
Frigidaire division of the General
Motors Corporation.

Bill still has the original installa
tion card made out to the Ley
family.

"The Ley family stored the old
refrigerator in the basement until
the 1950's when Mrs. Ley con-

-·tac1e<l 'my dacn"...,-ee1fhewantea
it back, R says Bill, adding that the
refrigerator traveled from ware
house to- warehouse where it col
lected cobwebs, dust, and rust on
the chrome moldings.

In 1973, after being in business
for 48 years in Wayne al Kugler
Electric Co., Henry Kugler sold his
business to Russ Tiedtke. Along
with the .business, Tiedtke acquired
the 1926 Frigidaire.

~BetQ.fe dad passed away in
. 1978." says Bill, 'I asked his per·

mission to contact Russ and see if I
could have the refrigerator back.
He (Russ) was gracious enough to
agree. R

By LaVon Anderson
Assistant Editor

THE OLD Frigidaire was again
put in storage by Bill and Rae until
several months ago when they
began work to restore it with the
intention .of donating it to the His
torical Museum - in the' same
house where it was installed in
1926.

After removing all of the
chrome modelings and hardware,
the refrigerator panels were re
painted by Tom's Body Shop of
Wayne.

The modelings and hardware
were polished and restored (a two
day task) in Gurley, Neb. by Bill and
his cousin Emil Weyerts and son Eli.

The refrigerator was then
cieaned and reassembled by Bill
and Rae in the kitchen of the His
torical Museum.

"The ironic thing." points out Bill,
CONSTRUCTED of wood, the "is that the 1926 refrigerator

1926 Frigidaire refrigerator was features side-by-side doors, and
replaced by the leyfamily.withiL__ t.he ..I'!~t.hQu5el1old refrigerator
more modern ,!ppliancein the that my father sold was a

C
side-by-

1940's. side model.'

Donated to Historical Museum
1926 Frigidaire retur,ned to
site of original installation

BILL AND RAE KUGLER OF WAYNE stand beside the 1926 Frigidaire refrigerator which
they recently restored and donated to the Wayne County Historical Museum. The re
frigerator was originally Installed In the Rollle Ley home - now the site of the Histori
cal Museum. On hand to accept the presentation was Wayne GIlliland, president of the
Historical Society.

THANKS TO the work of
Henry's son and daughter·in-Iaw,
Bill and Rae Kugler, the refrigera
tor has been completely restored
and is one of the latest articles to
be donated to the Historical Mu
seum.

The public is, invited to view the
newly renovated refrigerator, along
with thousands of other historical
items, when the museum opens its
doors for the, season ,this Memorial
Day weekend.

The museum will be open
Memorial Day from 2 to 4 p.m.,
and each Sunday afternoon
throughout the summer months

·from 2 to 4 p.m.
Groups wishing to schedule

special tours are asked to call 375
1513 or 375-1670:

--~-tIl·-l9z6·;-Wdyne-tmstf'ng'~ai"r;i'r'i

Henry Kugl"r (Kugler Electric Co.)
sold one of the first complete self·
contained mechanical household
refrigerators in Wayne.

The retrigerator, a Frigidaire
product manufactured by the
Delco Light Company of Dayton.
Ohio, was installed in the kitchen
of the Rollie Ley home at Seventh
and Lincoln Sts. - now the site of
the. Wayne County Historical Mu
seum.

Today, nearly 65 years later. the
refrigerator once again stands in
the kitchen where it was installed
in 1926.
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POTATOES

$199

Frito Lay 1S-0z.

DQRITOS
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Assorted
Vlasic 10-Oz.
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Campbell's ~H Can ~

Cream of MUShroo.m.• l ..
ChicSeOUpoodle ~:

2/89' ~
Hi-C 9·Pack

DRINK.. BOX.... ES ~.~...'
. $199 ~

Sliced Assorted

SIRLOIN CHOPS

$139Lb.

Del Mont~.48-0••
Fruit Blend

JUICE

$129 ,'

Del Monte ls.Qz.

,LITE FRUIT
PelUS, Peaches "

Fruit Coclltidl .

Kitty Clover 12-0z.
Triple Pack

PO,TATO
CHIPS

-99~---

·$298
LbC

USDA Choice

TOP SIRLOIN
I .. STEAK

Del Monte 15'12-0z.

PINEAPPLE

59¢

Show Boat 16-0z.

--PORK & BEANS

' .
, "

Del Monte 4-P'3ck

PUl>DING CUPS

$1°9,

Find out how you con redeem proofs of purehose for

FR~E Baseball Equipment
and other sports merchondise. Send for your Play Ball CololO9 l<1ayl

Del Monte &;Oz.

TOMATO SAUCE

5/$100

11---

Fresh Frying Chicken

HINDQUARTERS

49¢Lb~
80% Lean

GROUND CHUCK

$159Lb.

RF t6-0z.

GARDEN
SPIRALS

69'

•. ~.-.-----.~, .

( -- -.", ~

~ lGEISf!.\·
"" ..~., ,--_,0",, - •• ' ,','.~ :., ,

'. .

USDA-Choice
Sirloin Tip

ROAST

$229
Lb.

Geisha ll-Oz.

MANDARIN
ORANGES

2/$100

·.·,.··.·.T...... ·....·..•..:....•........... ·.au_

K.C.

Royal3-0z.

GELATIN

4/$100

Plochman's 24..(jz. ""••-""
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-SA:ucg----------'''~-.·,·- ~·~~;;:-fu::::··!i~'!!~'1" t

$129 69¢ ~

PLArlALL
with DelMonte

Geisha 4.25-0z.

TINY SHRIMP

,$119

Heinz 28-0z. Squeeze

KETCHUP

$129
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.WAyNE, NEBRAS~A68787
,OFFICE: 375',,1~

DARREL FUELBERTH: 3'l5-320~
VERN O. STORM: 375-4014•

CRAIG DYER bl'eaks the tape In first place In the 4x400
meter relay. Wayne's foursome of Dyer, Casey Dyer, Greg
DeNaeyer and Willy Gross won the gold medal,
, Tennis registratlon------------.

WAYNE-Registration for summer recreation tennis will be Frida~,

June 1 from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m., at the Wayne State College tennis
courts. Boys and girls ages 8-19 are eligible to take part in the sum
mer ree program and as before, there will be a class of adult ladies
as well.

Summer rec tennis begins on Monday, June 4 with instructor Tom
Roberts. The class times- are set fO,r 7:30 a.m., 8:30 a.m., 9:30 a.m.
and 10:30 a.m. with each class lasting an hour.

United States Tennis Assoc"tation,. (U.S.T.A.), certificates and
badges as well as credits for attendence will be given to participants.
In addition to the prizes available in 1989, additional surprises are
included for 1990.

-5••!
55
-I
!
I

at .state melet
_ , c__~___1 ----�-

Is pleased to announce the association oj

WILtIAMM" KRIGSTEN, M.D.

SIOUXLAND ORTlIOPAEDICS AND
SPORTS MEDICINE CLINIC

Photogr.phr: KeYln' Pet_non

TAMMY GEIGER stretches her lead follOWing the first lap
of the 800 meter run flnal.s hllid Saturday mornIng. GeI
ger Is shown..ahead of Theresa Stelling from Auburn.

5
5•5
,I
-.1 WITH

DRS. KEVIN J. LIUDAHLAND JAYT.;S1RI'l'THOLT
• ps retired consultant·in our oJJU:e II at 23lHPierce street, SiOux City, IowaSp04
• TelephOne: 712-258-0317.'

Wewel earns All-District
WAYNE-junior catcher Mark Wewel of Creighton was named to

the first team in District 11, according to head coach Lenny Klaver.
Wewel was the lone Wildcat named to the first team. He hit .347
this season, and was one of 15 players named by the district coaches
for the award.

Fourteen other Wayne State players earned honorable mention
in the voting: Scott Schultz, Therron Brockish, Dave Roby, Shane
Kober, Tim Wobken, Rob Zulkoski, John Staab. Chris jones, Pat
Wordekemper, Steve "Relliher, Kevin Boham, jeff Gohr, Corey
Weinmaster and Joe Fulcher. '

District champion Bellevue placed seven players on the first
team. Mike, Schwieger of Kearney State was named player of the
year in the district. WSC ended its season at 26-25, the fourth win
ning season in Klaver1s six-year tenure at W~c.

Wayne placed 14th 'm the team
standings with the 12 points_
Other Wayne competitors that
qualified for state but failed to
place include Matt Peterson in the
100 and 200 meter dashes.
Peterson ran both events on Friday
morning and failed to make it to
the finals. That howeve.r;, can not
possibly hamper what Peterson has
accomplished in his senior' track
season for Wayne-Carroll.

Peterson was also a member of
the 4x100 meter relay team with
Chris Fredrickson, jim Murphy and
John Murphy. That foursome was
clocked at 44.76 but failed to
place.

Fredrickson qualified in the
triple jump along with his front
running leg of the sprint relay, but

Ceiger etlrnssilvermedalin160Qwhile

4x4QQ relay finq~gold
B:KeVln Peterson he i.iiea to make the finalS finalsoCthe-400m,ier-dash in a -
Spo·rls Editor despite his best jump of the day of time of· 1:00.85, veiger false

The .1990 State Track & -Field 40-11 1/4. started;'
. I d Craig Dyer took part in the 400

Meet came toa c ose Satur ay, meter dash but he failed.to make Ellis manageq to piace seventh
but not before several Wayne the f.inals. That was Dye.r's third in the 3200 meter run with her·
Herald area athletes made their 12:31.59 effort and she ,also took
mark. There· were three gold event of the state track meet and part in the 1600 but failed to place

.medal. performances for the cover- he placed in two. Matt Bruggeman despite a time 'of 5:38.0. Senior
age area including two by sopho- qualified for the finals of the .discus Heidi Reeg bowed out of her high
more sensation Jenny Jacobsen of in Class B and the, Wayne junior school 'career by putting the shot
Winside. The other gold was won finished in the top ten with an 33-11 1/2 at the state meet. Reeg
by the. Wayne 81ue D.evil 4x400 eighth place toss of 146-2. however, failed to make the finals.
meter relay in the final event of Steve Dinsmore and Todd Fuel- Danielle Fallesen also partici-
the meet. berth gave the Blue Devils .scoring pated in the state meet in the

Greg DeNaeyer, Casey Dyer, punch all season long in the qis-. high jump but she failed to make
Willy Gross and Craig Dyer crossed tance .races but neither managed 4-11 after clearing 4-9.
the finish line in 3:28.11 and in the to place in the state meet with
meantime edged McCook by .50 Dinsmore running in both-the 1600 York won the team champi-
seconds. Both Wayne and McCook and 3200 meter runs· and Fuel- on ship in both the boys and girls
came out olthe slow heat to cap- berth just the 3200. Both_ of these standings for Class B. The York
lure the. top two places. frne. runners will return, next season " boys scored 43 points to edge

The Blue Devlfs scorealTj'>oi·~m-loL-hea<ig>a.fh ...Bo~kY_lltJbI~en who managed 34 1/2.
in the boys competition with that Dmsmore was clocked at 4:4B.0 Omaha Flanagan, Ell<h-brn,--Mc~-
same foursome running to. a fifth and 10:52.0 respectively while Cook, Cozad, Boys Town, O'Neill,
place time of 8:15.4 in the 4x800 Fuelberth was timed at 10:48.0 in Broken Bow, Beatrice, Crete,
meter relay which ironically was the 3200. North Platte St. Patrick, and Se-
the first. event of the track meet. ward all finished ahead of the Blue

Devils.

TERESA ELLIS heads around turn number three at the
state track oval In Omaha durIng the 3200 meter run. EI-
Ils f1nls~ed In seventh pilice In the event. ' ..

111111UIIIIIIIIIII II111111111111111111111111111111111/1111111.1111111111111
KevIn .1. Liudahl, MD.

is please<! to pnnowu:e the aSsolllatton oj

JAY'!•.§TJYTIIIQLT, M.D.
~",,",_c. - in the practice ojOrtIwpaedtes at

SIOUXLAND ORTHOPAEDICS
AND SPORTS.MEDICINE CLINIC
230l~saeetSI.ouCity. Iowa 5UIK

. :effetttue immediately

~h:Jurs:Mondoy-~. . .. Teleplpne:712-258-03J7
IIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111"1111111111111III1111111111111111111
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Photograpl1y. Kevin Petenon

4.00
Royal Oa.k. Charcoal,
2OIb.bag.Fa.t .tartlng,
long brrnlng briquets.

E~S~ HIGHWA'3~,WAVNE,NE

. I '

I

I

"l99~ ;J

Live hanging flow ,I. >': '
menllike Petunias r~=:kets In a big assort
Great for your patio or por~~~ and many more!

.ggeach
Peat Mo.., 20 lb. bag. Or
Top .011 D....lng; 20 lb.
bag. RIch, black dirt•

MARK JOHNSON scored· all 12 of the Wakefield boys
points at the state track meet with his performances In
the two distance races. Johnson placed third In 'both the
3200 meter run and the 1600 meter run. Johnson put
forth a gallant effort In the 800 meter run coming out of
the slow heat but he finished In seventh place.

,
\

LAWN &
GARDEN

2 FOR 1.00
Bedding plants. Choose from many different
varieties to add color and beauty 10 your
landscape.

--Zfor5;OO~-~-
Merble Chip., 50 lb. bag.
Eliminate mud .pla.h on
building. and ero.lon of

. • 011 during heavy raIn.

EFFECTIV~ THROUGH MAV--nT-H

Seven softballers earn honors
WAYNE-Seven members of the Wayne State softball team

earned post-season honors in NAIA District 11, according to head
coach Dan Pollard. Roni }ohnso'n, a senior pitcher from Wayne, was
the only Wildcat named to the first team. Johnson finished the year
at 20-13, setting 14 school records. She was a four-year letter~win~

ner and four-year starter and served as co-capta'ln this season.
Tanya Gappa, a senior outfielder from Arcadia, earned second

team honors. Gappa hit .201 and was second on the team in dou~

bles and triples. She was a two~year letterwinner.
Beth Clark, a sophomore catcher from Cherokee, Iowa, also

earned second team all-district honors. Clark hit .281 with 16 rbi's, a
Tennis League team high. Marti Hunt, a freshman outfielder from Omaha, was the

third Wildcat named to the second team. Hunt hit .253 for WSC
Anyone interested in starting a and led the team in doubles.

tennis league in the Wayne area is Earning honorable mention on the all-district team were Jill Gen~
encouraged to contact .:"K'Te~vi~n'-::'oPC':e-c-+-~-.,-a---m_ma-A-fFGm-----R-emseH~-§-Aale<;e--I>Jt·-;;-b-~t+~-
ter~on at the Wayne Herald or by Henningson, a freshman from Albert City, Iowa, as a shortstop, and
calling 375~2600 at work or 375~ Meg Dolesh, a freshman from Pierce, as a first baseman.
4050 al home. WSC-finished the year at 31-22, thes~R001's 1-2--t4-c-OAsecutive
--the league will tentativeiy· begin winning season. The' 31 victories is the second most in school history.

June 1 if there is enough interest. The Wildcats were third in the district tournamenl, losing to even-
if~i~~~se:ehs~~~d be made by May tual champion Kearney State.

Softball tournament
There will be a sanctioned ASA

Co~ed softball tournament June
23-24 at Carroll, sponsored by
Davis Steakhouse &. Lounge. Rain
dates will be July 7-8. Teams need
to register by June 19 by calling
Jan Davis at 585-4563.

Physicals offered-
Wayne Family Practice will be

offering physicais for prospective
Wayne athletes for next fall this
Friday from 1:30-4:30 p.m. and on
May 29, from 1:30-4:30 p.m.

Benthack Clinic will also be of~

fering physicals to student athletes
on May 29 from 8-10 a.m. and on
May 30 from 4-6 p.m. Ail students
must bring a urine speciman with
their name on it. Please bring 0li
send the date of their Tetnus
Booster shot. Bring money or ther
will be no physical. The cost of the
physical is $14.

. 0 p ace In t e 3200
meter run.

Laurel and Allen
Laurel's lone qualifier for the

state meet was Tina. Granquist in
the 300 meter low hurdles.
G~anquist failed to make the finals
as did Allen junior Shane Dahl in
the 400 meter dash following a
53.10 efforL Denise BO)lI!'.-"",,-,-_..
clocked at 17.0 in the 100 high
hurdles but she did-'fl0<·mak-e-~he'

finals either. Boyle is. only a
sophomore.

Allen freshman Stacey Jones
made her first trip to Omaha but

Laurie Plendi made the trip .as
the lone Wakefield. girl but she
managed to score a point',in the
1600 meter run with her 5:39.75
effort which was good enough for
sixth place. She also took part in
the 3200 but failed .to place in her
final track outing as a high school
athlete. Lincoln Christian won the
girls Class C state title for the sec:
and consecutive year whi1e~ Ansley
finished in the runner~up slot. In
the Class C boys race Sutton came
out on top with 37 points while
Battle Creek finished second with
34.

the. finals. He also ran a42.04 300
meter intermediate hurdle race
,bul failed to qualify for the finals in
that race as' well.

1,

SHURFRESH 8 'COUNT
HAMBURGER BUNSliiiO::OS9¢ .~ij.

~~~~~~~~~$549_~g~,-
WAYNE'SPAC'N'SAVE

-DISCOUNT. SUPERMARKETS -MOMEOWNED & OPERATED
-WEST HIGHWAY 35 -PHONE 375·1202

KITTY CLOVER
TRIPLE PACK

POTATO
CHIPS

the finals were run Saturday. She Randy Prince took part in the lim in 11.59 but did not qualify for

JENNY JACOBSEN put on quite a show at the annual state track and field meet In"Omaha
over the w~ekend.HereJacobsen sprints around' the track In the prelims of the 400 me
ter dash In which she had the fifth fastest time. She came back In the finals however,
and placed second. Jacobsen eart!ed gold medals In the long jump and In the 200 meter
dash. She also plcked·up a third. place In the 100 meter da.sh. '

By Kevin Peterson finished with 34 siate track points 200 meterdakh but failed t~ make
Sports Editor which was good enough to place the finalS aft'er his· 24.28 perlor.

Despite qualifying in the state the Winside girls in the runner·up mance, Falls <;Ity Sacred Heart won
track meet finals with the fastest slot. with Eustis. Wilcox won the the boys title 'with 48 'points while
100 meter dash. time of 12.76, team race with40points, runner-up Humphrey St. Francis
Winoide's. Jenny Jacobsen could Patty Oberle took part .in the managed 44.
only muster a third· place finish in 1600 and the high jump ·for Win- Johnson lifts )Nakefleld
the~inals ,following a 12.94 effort Side, but she did riot place despite Senior Mark Johnson scored all
early Saturday afternoon. .' a 5:58..0 1600 and a 4·7 leap in 12 of Wakefield's points at the

As she hit the finish line of that the' high jump, Senior Tinia. Hart· state track meet over the week-
race)Jacobsen looked a little bit mann closed the book on her suc- end with third place finishes in the
dejected, but like. all good ath- cessful high school track career 1600 and 3200 meter runs, John-
'etes, she turned that race into a with an eighth place finish in the son was clocked at 4:35.8.0 and
motivational factor for the two fi- 100 meter high hurdles. Hartmann 9:59.68 for the bronze finishes.
nals .she yet had to run which were qualified for the finals with a 16.80 He· also placed seventh in the
the 400 and 200 meter dashes. and was clocked at 16;93 in thefi- 800 despite an .all out effort of

Within a haif hour following the nals. Shawn lanke also qualified for 2:01.37. Johnson" also ran a leg on
100 meter dash finals Jacobsen th'e state meet in the shot put but Wakefield's 4x800 meter relay
was clocked in 1:01.3.1 in the 400 despite a 31·4 1/2 effort, she which did not place. Other mem·
to place her runner up after quali- failed to place. bers of that squad were Matt

..fyingwith-al-:00.63.in the.prelims.... _Tb.o'!1~QI1 lJIaces third Tappe, Marc Tappe, and Ken
which was', the fifth _fastest time. Winside lumore-rrarlTn6mtfson --Addink----';J:re -l:rojan 4xl-OO meter
Still the sop'homore had something scored all six of Winside's state relay tearTl also took part with An-
to prove and in the finals of the track meet points with his third thony Brown, Mike Anderson, Chris
200 meter dash~she did. Jacob- place finish in the shot put on Fri- Loofe and Brent Oetken but they
sen ran the third fastest prelim day. Thompson put the shot 50:1 failed to place despite a 46.38 ef-
time o~ 27.26 but there was no .-= 3/4 for the bronze finish. Thomp- fort.
way she was going to lose in the fi- son managed to finish seventh in Tony Krusemark was clocked at
nals and with that in mind she ran a the discus. . . 15.85 in the 110 meter high hur-
26.. 64. Jeff Gallop, also a lunlor, took dies eto qualify for the finals where

~~~-lJarome-l1-<>a'Ii"~c-A"r~-way.~pa,t-IR----tIl€~-R:i"ffijJ----<>A<l-I""JO€4-----n-ef"r(fr;'hea----e;-gn---m-wTffj--·aI 6. 07 .
, to a gold medal in the long jump S-1.0_b"fore mISSing at6.-0. He was ..Brent Oetken also participated.Jn

. ----on-I'ricrarwitjy·'c17-9 effort. The also a memoer of. the 4x800 me- the high jump where he made 6-0
closest competitor finished over a ter relay team whIch was clocked but missed 6-2. Oetken ran in the
foot behind her. Jacobsen ran all of at 8:54.0. Other members of that 200 meter dash as well but did not
her prelim races including the 100, squad include Max Kant, Tad qualify for the finals. Anthony

rida and all of ou Heinemann. .

··.•Sp···O··RT·S
Johnsonleads Trojan b9Ys with two thirds

Jac:()bsensprin~s .Winsi«le
girlil~o runner..-upfinish



·SPORTS

TOP ROW left to right: Pat·
ty Oberle of Winside clears
4-7 In the Class 0 high
jump; Stacey 'ones of Allen
maintains her pace .In the
3200 meter run; The four
some that ran In the 4x400
meter relay which won the.
gold medal Include from
left to right; Willy Gross,
Casey Dyer, Greg DeNaeyer
and Craig Dyer. Second

-----,r...oi\iw.--Ieftto rrgnt:The Win
side girls finished runner
up In the state track meet.

---PI«uFed-from--teft--to,-l"Igl1t--
are head coach '1m Winch,
Shawn 'anke, Tlnla Hart
mann, 'en")' 'acobsen, Pat-

-- -ty"Oberleani:fCoach Randy
Geier; 'eriny ,acobsen
leaped her way to a gold
medal with a 17-9 effort;
Steve Dinsmore runs the
1600; Tlnla Hartmann ran
her final 100 high hurdle
race; Laurie Plendlplaced
sixth In the 1600 for
Wakefield; '1m Murphy
hands the baton off to
Matt Peterson In the sprint
relay and Tad Behmer runs
a leg of the 4x800.

State Track
Meet 1990

Photography by Kevin Peterson



proper health care.
In addition, Home Health Care

i~ supported by 1I(f}'1l!.fcare, Medi-
. 'caid and private insurance. Hospice

is funded through financial support
from the community through do
nations and is operated through
volunteers.

Speaking at the memorial ser
vice today (Thursday) will be Rev.
Neil Heimes, of the Independent
Faith Baptist church In Wayne. Also
involved in the program will be Sr.
Gertrude Marie and Ftr. Rick Ark
feld. The service is interdemonina
tional, everyone is welcome.

t0I!.0.Y. tribute
-----====-- --- -- -----_._-._--

Raymond Loberg
Raymond Loberg,53, of Carroll died Sunday, May 20, 1990 at Carroll.
Services were held Tuesday, May 22 at St. Mary's Catholic Church in

Wayne. The Revo-Donald Clearyofficiated;'---" . --.--------
Raymond Francis Loberg, the son of Reynold aryd Odelia Hosch Loberg,

was born June 23, 1936 at Randolph. He was baptized and confirmed at
St. Francis Catholic Church in Randolph. He attended rural school near
Carroll and attended Laurel High School. He entered the U.S. Army on
Feb. 12; 1959, serving in Korea. He was discharged .on Nov. 14, 1.969. He
farmed in the Carroll area after returning home. He marrjed Lorn,~' Brug
ger on June 20, 1962 at Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic Churdt in Carroll.
The couple continued tQ farm in the Carroll area. He was a member of St.
Mary'sCatholic Church arid Uie Carroll American Legion.

Survivors include his wife, Lorna Loberg of Carroll; three sons, leff and
Jodi Loberg, Brian and Bonnie Loberg and Timonthy Loberg, all of Wayne;
his father, Reynold Loberg of Wayne; three brothers, Vernon Loberg of
Randolph, Harold Loberg of Carroll and Melvin Laberg of Laurel; two sis
ters, Esther Coble and Betty Bloomquist, both of Lincoln; nieces and
nephews. ,

He was preceded in death by his mother, one nephewj one great
nephew and one niece.

Pallbearers were Dallas Hansen, Larry Rohlff, Kenneth Loberg, Daryl
Lindsay, Paul Loberg, Russell Loberg, Kary Loberg and Terry Brugger.

Burial was in the Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne with Schumacher Fu
neral Home, in charge of arrangements.

similar intent, they are operated
differently.

"Many.. people need both, but
the programs are separate," she
said. "Home Health provides nurs
ing service to those who are sick in
,their home through the recom
mendation of a physician. Hospice,
on the other hand, provides volun~

tary help for those who have lim
ited life expectancies. Hospice is
designed for the last six months of
a person's life, generally speaking."

Therefore, Home Health Care is
needed for aspects of treatment
while Hospice is not a substitute for

I

Del Jones :
Del Jones,.7'?rof Jefferson,Ore.died and ·services·were'held·thereon·

Friday,May IS, 1990. . I'.
Del Jones was born at Carroll and lived in theiCarroll-Winside vicinity

until 1959 when he moved to Oregon.. '
Survivors include his wife and four daughters. :
He was preceded in death by a brother, Lem IJones of .Carroll· and a

sister, Gladys Sellon. . i'

WHILE THE TWO offices have

WAYNE - Cherishing the loss of with a positive way of cherishing
loved ones will be the intent of a the memory of a loved one who
special service Thursday, May 24 at has died in the immediate past.
the First United Methodist Church --- Witkowski said 130 invitations
in Wayne. The service is co.spon- have been sent out to families of
sored by Home Health Care, Hos- those who have relatives who have
pice and Providence Medical Cen- died recently. She said even
ter. though it is primarily being put on

According to Ann Witkowski, for relatives, anyone can pttend.
co~director of Home Health Care, According to Wanda Kucera,
the memorial service ;s being held who is the director of the Wayne
in remembrance of loved ones Hospice, however, there needs to
which received care from Hospice be a distinct'lon made between
and Home Health Care" offices la- Home Health Care and Hospice.
cat6'd in Providence Medical Cen
ter. She said it provides peoplE'

Helen E~htenkamp
.. -Helen_.Echte.nkamp,-SO,of Wayne_dje~LS.aturday,May.19,.1990ather
home. in. Wayne.

Services we~e held Wednesday, May 23 at Immanuel Lutheran Church,
ruralWakefield~The .. Rev. Willie Bertrand officiated.

Helen Doris ,Echtenkamp, the daughter of Fred and Meta Dellin Meyer,
was born Jan. ii, 191 o at Wakefield. She married Harvey Echtenkamp on
Feb. 9, 1930 at Immanuel Lutheran Church. The couple farmed northeast
of Wayne in Di:xon County for 47 years. Following her husband's death in
1977, she moved into Wayne.·She was a .Iifetime member of Immanuel
Lutheran Chur~h and the Ladies Aid. She loved baking, gardening and
quilting, and, was a member ,of the 'WoIl)J!n_~__~l.lJbr':, H()~Rlt~I_A.~!<,i.1tary,

Friendly Neighbors Extension Club and the Birthday Pitch Club.

Survivors include three daughters, Lois Hall of Wayne, Joyce Carpentier
of Arroyo Grande, Caiif. and LaVonne Johnson of Wisner; one brother,
Reuben Meyer and one sister, Erna Sahs, both 9f Wayne; 10 grandchildren
and 15 great grandchildren, Steve and Connie Hall, Sara and Amy of
Wayne, Mark and Lou Wiltse, Michelle and Michael of Laurel, Scott and
Mary Hall, Nathan and Jason of Cedar Falls, Iowa, John and Lori' Kaufhold,
Renee and Quinn of Ellsworth, Wis., David and Roxan Ralph, ~issa, Lori,
Joshua and Luke of Arroyo Grande;-lohn and Victoria Tooley, lason, lustin
and Jarrett of Arroyo Grande, Teri Fuoss of Grover City, Calif., John and
Lana Peta of Seattle, Wash., Venna Lou Johnson and Joseph and Stacy
Waller, all of Minneapolis, Minn. '

She was preceded in death by her parents, husband and one brother,
Erwin.

Honorary pallbeares were Rose 'Fredrickson, Clara Echtenkamp, Ethel
Johnson, Alta Baier, Martha Bartels, Linda Grubb and Hilda Pawelski.

Pallbearers were Steve and Scott Hall, Mark Wiltse, Joseph Waller, John
Kaufhold, Mark Meyer and larry Echtenkamp.

Burial was in the Immanuel Lutheran Church Cemetery with McBride
Wiltse Mortuary in charge of arrangements,

At the 1990 assembly, deie
gates will elect the synod's vice
president, treasurer, eight synod
council members, including a youth
representative, and the 25 dele
gates who will attend the 1991
Churchwide Assembly.

The Ag Hall at the State Fair
Park will be the site for registration
and the Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday business sessions.

A variety of workshops will be
conducted at the Hilton Hotel.

HIGHLIGHTING the assembly
on_May 31 will be the installation of
Bishop Richard Jessen. The Rev. Dr.
lessen was elected at a March 3
meeting of the Ne,braska synod in
Kearney.

Fund raiser
MEMBERS OF Wayne Outreach Center held a walk-a-thon
Sa~urday morning to raise money for foreign missions.
Acco'rdlng to .Rev. B.obSchoenherr, the fundralser was
part oJ the boys and· girls missIonary crusade. The group
of about 20 peop.le planned to walk five miles.

Area residents will join more - Churchwide Bishop Herbert
tpan 1,200 other Lutherans later Chllstrom is to install lessen at a
this month in Lincoln for the third 7:30 p.m. service at S1. Paul United
annual. Assembly of the 'Nebraska Methodist Church in Lincoln. A re-
Synod, Evangelical Lutheran ception will follow at the Hilton
Church in America (ELCA). Hotel.

Bob Carhart, Mabel Sommerfeld Jessen is the second bishop to rF~._~C----
and the Rey Wallace Wolff will he",d-t""--Nel>~ool,-,.ff:ebLCC,A'.~. --\\;:;Ic-ti- V I ~\,;
represent St. Paul's Lutheran
CinJrch-of-Wayne--.c-thestatewide "LOVE BURSTING Forth" is the M···· -. ,.. ,. ,-- -. -------.
aSSembly, and Roger Lentz, Steve theme for the third fogular as- . em0'"0', se"'.Ice
Rasmussen, Barbara Heier and the sembly of the Nebraska Synod, • j , • .. I

Rev. Franklin Rothfuss will represent scheduled May 31 through June 2
Redeemer Illtheran --Chuu:h---eL--at-\fte--S1-ate-faif--Parl<;---l<g-H-atlin
Wayne. Lincoln.

The- Lutheran pastors, leaders
and laity attending will conduct the
business of the synod, which
functions as the legislative body of
the ELCA churches in Nebraska.

The assembly will include work
shops, issue forums, meals and
programs.

Residents to join assembly

UNITED METHODIST ~

(Marvin Coffey, pastor)
Sunday: Worship, 11 :05 a.m.

TRINIn'LUl'HERAN_ .
(Peter and Marsha Jark-Swaln,
pastors)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

SALEM LUTHERAN
(Ted Youngerman, Interim)

Thursday: WELCA, 2 p.m. Sun
day: Church school, 9 a.m.; wor
ship with communion, 10:30';
communion at Wakefield Health
Care Center, 1:30 p.m. Wednes
day: Senior choir, 8 p.m.

Worship at Wakefield Health Care
Center, B:15 a.m.; Sunday school
and Bible class, 9:15; worship with
Eucharist, 10:30.. Monday: Bible
study with Ida Witt, 2 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Jeffrey Lee, pastor)

Thursday: Early risers Sible
study, 6:30 a.m.; pastor's office

. hours, 9 to 11 :30. Friday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 tt;V 11 :30 a.m.;
Christian Couples Club, Jenkins,
7:30 p.m. Sunday: Early worship
with communion, 8 a.m.; Sunday
school and Sible study, 9:10; late
worship with communion, 10:30.
Monday: Pastor's office hours, 9 to
11 :30 a.m.; women's Bible class,
9:30. Tuesday: Pastor's office
hours, 9 toll :30 a.m. Wednes
day: Pastor's office h9urs, 9 to
11:30 a.m.

,

SCHUMACUEa
FUNERAL HOME
WAYNE :i:.AUREL. WINSIDE!. CARROLL

8753100 I'

There is no obligation
for planning a funeral,
either-tbr youself or for
someone close to you, to

the extent you record
your wishes and leave

them with the
Schumacher Funeral

Home. However,
making financial
arrangements now

helps to avoid an emer-
gency later anilat the

same time gives you the
.peace of mind knowing'
everything is taken care

of and the fUneral ex'
penses will not be a bur-.'

den on your children.'

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
(Bruce Schut, pastor)

Thursday: Hymn sing, 7;30
p.m.; worship, S; vacation Bible
school preview; S:4S. Sunday:

PRESSYTERIAN
(Jesse and Arlene Patrick,
pastors)

Sunday: Church school classes,
9:45 a.m.; youth choir practice,
10:30; worship, 11; parish worship
at Thurston;S-pomc-Mond'ay:
Memorial Day breakfast, S:30 to
11:30 a.m.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Dr. Ken Block, speaker)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship with communion,
10:30.

Wak~field__
CHRISTIAN
.(DavId Rusk, pastor)

Sunday: The Christian Hour,
broadcast KTCH, 8:4S a.m.; Bible
school, 9:30; worship, 10:30.
Tuesday: Ladies Bible study at the
church, 9:30 a.m. Wednesday:
Bible study open to, everyone, 7
p.m.

9:30

McBRIDE
WILTSE

MORTUARY
WAYNE
LAUREL
WINSIDE

Brian J. McBride

Hoskins _

Leslie,_---
ST.' PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: .. Mission'. Festival· service.
(Pastor Johnfale, Norfolk,guest
speaker), 9 a.m.; Sunday settool,
10.

ZION LUTHERi\.t.!l
(Gerald Schwanke, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 8:30 a.m.
Tuesday: Vacation Bible school
begins, 9 a.m.; BiQle class, 7:30
p.m.

WORD OF LIFE MINISTRIES
Thursday: Sible study, 10 a.m.

Sunday: Sunday.schgol,·l 0 a.m.;
service,-l 0,30,Wednesaayi Teen'
group (371-65S3), 7 p.m.; prayer
service, 7.

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
(James Nelson, pastor)

Friday: School closing service
with kindergarten and eighth
grade graduation, 11 :30 a.m. Sat
urday: NELHS graduation, 10 a.m.
Sunday: Sunday school, 9 a.m.;
worship, 10.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(John David, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school,
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

Dixon, _
LOGAN CENTER
UNITED METHODIST
(Ron Murslck, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9:15 a.m.;
S.unday school, 10:15; evening ser
vice, 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Quiz team practice, 7
p.m.; FCYF, 8; famiiy Bible study
and prayer, 8.

9:45

Concord'--__

UNITED METHODIST
(Keith Johnson, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school,
a.m.; worship, 11.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gall Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Combined worship
service at the Presbyterian Church,
10a.m.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Thursday: Men's Bible study,
Concord Senior Center, 6:30 a.m.
Sunday: Sunday school,. 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:45. Tuesday-Satur
day: Vacation Sible school (ages
four years through seventh grade),
,9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Thursday: Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.;

confirmation, 4:30. Sunday: Wor
ship with communion, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10. Tuesday-Friday:
Vacation Bible school (mornings
only).

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Thufsday: Men's Bible study:
Concord Senior Center, 6:30 a.m.;
plano recital at the church, . pre
sented by the students of Carolyn
Hanson, Lori. Koester, .Deb Dickey
and Sharon, Boysen, 7,:30 p.m.;
Northeast Nebraska Men's Fellow
ship, Wakefield Covenant Church,
S. Saturday: FCYF car wath, Laurel
Drug 5tore, 10 a.m. Sunday: Sun
day school, .9:30 a.m.; Worship,
.10:30; evening service to honor
graduates, 7:30 p.m. Monday:
Northeast Nebraska Men prayer
service, Logan Center Church, S
p.m. Tuesday-Saturday: Vacation
Bible school, 9 ta 11 :30 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10:30
a.m.; worship, 11 :30.

with Covenant Superintendent
Stan Perisho as guest speaker),
10:30, followed with potluck din
ner; evening service of praise fel
lowship, 7 p.m. Monday: North
east Feltowship prayer, Logan Cen
ter Church, B p.m. Wednesday:
Monthly meeting, 7:30 p.m.; youth
Bible study at the parsonage, 7:30;
Spiritual Life prayer, 7:45.

...:

SCHUMACHER
FUNERAL

HOMES
WAYNE

.CARROLL
WINS!P)!:
I.A~

37&3100
Ste;,,&J)Olln8
SchuDlacher

SPRING BANK FRIENDS
(Ro.ger Green, pastor)

Thursday: Northeast Nebraska
fellowship conc~rt with Leroy Gra"
ham, Wakefield Covenant Church,
B· p.m. Sunday: Sunday school,
9:3qa;m.; worship (yearly meeting

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day schooi, 10.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Wallace Wolff, Interim)

Thursday: Cub Scouts, 7 p.m.
Sunday: Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.;
worship, 10:30; Wayne Care Cen
tre devotions, 2:30 p.m. Tuesday:
Tops, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday
Thursday: Sixth grade confirma,
tion camp out at Ponca.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Don.ald Cleary, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Mass, Sand 10 a.m.

WAYNE WORLD
OUTREACH CENTER
(Assembly of God)

901 ClreleDr.
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;
prayer .meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes
day: Adult an~ chi.ldren's Bible
teaching, 7 p.m. For- more infor~

mation phone .375-3430.

Allen'-----,.--,-_

day: Theocratic school, 7:30 p.m.;
service meeting, 8:20. For more in
formation call 375·2396.

9:30

INDEPENDENT FAITH BAPTIST
20SE.Fourth St.
(Nell Helmes, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday ~~hool,l0 a.m.;
worship, 11; evening \'{orship, 6:30
p.m. Wednes'day:. Choir practice,
7 p;m.; ~ible study, 7:30. For free
bus transportation call 375-34.13
or .375-4358.

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona
Missouri Synod
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, all ages,
9:15 -a.m.; Mission Sunday worship
(Rev. lohn Fale speaking), 10:30.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
(Keith W. Johnson, pastor)

Thursday: Hospice memorial
service and dinner, 6:,30 p.m. Sun~

day: Worship, 9:30 a.m.; coffee
and fellowship, 10:30; Sunday
school, 10:4S. Tuesday-Friday:
Bible school for the entire family, 7
to 9 p.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
(Franklin E. Rothfuss, pastor)

Sunday: Early worship with in
stallation of vacation Bible school
teachers, 8:30 a.m.;, Sunday
school, 9:45; late worship with in
stallation of vacation Bible ,school
teachers, 11. Tuesday: Bible study, UNITED METHODIST
6:45 a.m. Tuesday-Saturday: Va- (T. J. Fraser, pastor)
cation Bible school (8:30 to 11 :30 Sunday: Worship (with special j

FIRS I B"..,.fflT------------a.rn..J.lli?Sd.a.}'-1.<L£rig-'!X~arl.g.Jl:.lO_.. mern<Jd.al..dedication),~m.; cof- .DIXON_UNITED METHODIST (Charles D..Wahlstrom, pastor) ,
(Gordon Granberg, pastor) a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Saturda~). fee and rolls following w~ (t. J. Fras~r,past-~' --_.--- Thur-sday. -P-asto"LeRo¥-Gtabaro: . --winside---~------1

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30 Wednesday: Lay Intern commit· (sponsored by United Methodist S day' Sunday school 9'30 concert, S p.m. Friday-Tuesday.
a.m.; coff'ee and fellowship, 10:30 tee, 7 p.m. Women), with all donations going un h' 10'30 " Work and worship at camp. Sun-
to' --1-0,4'5; wors-hiIJ,'--l-0:45. -to the lunior UMYF for camping a.m., wars Ip, . . day: Sunday school f,?r everyone,
Wednesday: Midweek service, ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL expenses; Sunday school, 10. 9:30 a.m.; '::'OrshIP, 1 0:~5;
7:30 p.m. 1006 Main St. Wednesday: Joy Circle night out ~ednesday: Cross of Chmt

(James M. Barnett, pastor) at Steak Block in Sioux City. DIXON ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC Video, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday: Services, 10 a.m., ex- (Norman Hunke, pastor)

cept second Sunday of each Carroll Sunday: Mass, 8 a.m.
month at 7:30 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST (Christian)
111 0 East 7th
(Vic Coston, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday 'school,
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(David Dickinson, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9030
a.m.; worship, 11; ,adult training, 6
p.m. Wednesday: AWANA Cub
bies and Sparks meet at the
chu'rch, 6:45 p.m.; AWANA Pals,
Pioneers, Chums and Guards meet
at Wayne National Guard Armory,
6:4S.

Church Services -------------------------
Wayne _

. CRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
(James Pennington, pastor)
(Jeffrey' Anderson,
assoelate pastor)

Thursday: Ascensiorr Day wor·
ship, 7:30 p.m. Saturday: Bible
breakfast,Popo's, 6:30 a.m. Sun·
day: The Lutheran Hour,broadcast
KTCH, 7:30 a..m.; Sunday school
and Bible classes, 9; worship with
communion, 10. Monday: Worship,
6:45 p;m.; Duo Club, 8.
W~dnesday: Men's Bible break·
fast, Papa's, 6:30 a.m.; Grace Se:..
nior Group, noon.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall. .

.~ 616 Grainland Rd•.
friday: Congreg~tional book

study, 7:30 p.m. Sunilay: Bible ~
ucational talk, 9:30 a.m.;
Watchtower study, '10:20. Tues-
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In 1986 the Nebraska Unicam·
eral directed the Commission to
establish a statewide public radio
service. Major progress toward that
goal became possible when Union
College, located in Lincoln, do·
nated KUCV to the Commiss·lon.
Ten areas of the state have been
designated as sites for Nebraska
Public Radio Network stations.

The Nebraska Educational
Telecommunications Commission
holds the license for KXNE and also
operates the Nebraska Educational
Television network. The public
radio network will share transmitter
towers with Nebraska ETV stations
and transmitter operations will be
supervised locally by the same
personnel.

State d~legates jason Bargstadt
and jennifer Wacker.

I •
FOLLOWING the program. In

the City ~uditorium, .there will be a
processio!,> to the Winside PI~asant
View Cemetery for decoration of.
graves by the auxiliary; a-salute by 
the postl, firing squad, prayer by
Cecil Pri~ce, and taps .by Jeff Gal
lop and Ghris Mann.

The Ainerican Legion Auxiliary is
planning i to serve a Memorial Day
dinner from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the Legion Hall. The public is
invited to attend.

The rrienu will indude sal,isbury
steak, baked potato, vegetable,
salads, homemade rolls and bever·
age. Cost is$S for adults and
$2.S0 for, children.

New owners
GEORGE AND LINDA GOTTSCHALL ar~ the new ownen at
Godfather's Pizza In Wayne, The qottschalls come to
Wayne from Fremont, where they ~anaged the Godfa
ther's Pizza restaurant there for 15 y~ars. They said they
look forward to becoming active me~benof·the commu
nity, The Gottschalls have three c~lIdren: Tiffany, 19;
Dawn, 18 and BnIt, 17." I ,

I
1-

cility. Barner said the only answer is
to either find a location and build a
facility orfor more people who are
interested'Jn operating a licensed
day care to come forward.

, 'The advantage to running a li·
censed home day care facility is
that I'm my own boss,' she said.'J
like being hQme and· I definitely
like what I'm doing. If yougQ inti)
home day, catei your home, isn't
just'your home butyQur. Qwn busi
ness.-

The Wayne Nebraska Business
Development Center office is par
ticipating as part of the statewide
NBDC program and the Associa·
tion of Small Business Development
Centers (ASBDC). The ASBDC is a
c,6alition of '54 state and regional
SBDC's with a nationwide network
of nearly 700 local offices. The
centers provide traihing and guid·
ance to small businesses and en
trepreneurs.

Under the pilot program, the
Nebraska SBDC will forward
promising ideas for inventions to
the National Institute of Standards
and Technology (NIST, formerly
the National Bureau of Standards)
to be evaluated under the Energy
Related Inventions Program l which
has been conducted since 1975 by
NIST an.d the Department of En·
~rgy (DOE). Inventions believed to
have energy-saving potential will
be recommended to DOE for pOL...
sible support. DOE can provide fi
nancial support or help in market
ing the inventor's idea. Grants typi
cally h ave ranged between
$50,000 and $200,000, with an
average of PO,OUO per invention.
If NIST finds· the invention lacks the
required energy.saving potential,
but nonetheless has commercial
promise, it will be referred back to
the originating small business de
velopment center with suggestions
for further development.

WSC selected to take part
a !'Het--wm-dttrffi!j1-989,-wfletl-if'F----
ventors' applications for federal as
sistance through Small Business
Development Centers were sub~

mitted at a rate of 3.5 times
greater than usual. During 1989,
11 SBDC's particip,ted in the pro·
gram; the 1990 program includes
15 SBDC's.

For further information, contact
Terry Henderson, director of the
Wayne Nebraska Business Devel
opment Center at (402) 37S
2004.

"We're excited about having
<lccess to Nebraska-oriented public
radio for news and fine music."
Curry commented~ "We're looking
forwar-d to expanded news cover
Jge including more i'nformation
about developments around the
state."-

Local contributors to the fund
drive and press representatives
have been invited to the dedica
tion/reception, which begins at
6:30 p.m. and is being sponsored
by the Villa Inn,

The Norfolk public radio broad·
casting station, which will operate
at 44,700 watts, 'IS located at Car~

roll, 13 miles west of Wayne on
Highway 98. Nebraska Public Radio
Network Manager Steve Robinson
indicated that, depending on local
terrain, the signal will be available
to residents up to 45 miles away. In
higher elevations or on unob
structed flat areas, coverage will
extend as much as 60 miles from
the transmitter.

Several additional technical
preparations must be made to

meet Federal Communications and North Platte areas, while drives
Commission requirements before are still underway to fund stations
KXNE can begin broadcasting on near Bassett, Chadron and Falls
May 29, according to the Commis- City. The next phase of Nebraska
sian's 'thief engineer William Public Radio Network construction
Ramsay. could take place in Spring 1991.

According to Ramsay, "We've Applications for federal matching
retained the services of S&G funds from the U.S. Department
Communications of Tampa, Florida, Com m e" r c e Pub I i c
to assure that all new equipment is Telecommunications Facilities Pro
functioning properly and that ev· gram (PTFP) were submitted in
erything will stand up under oper- January for the Bassett, Chadron,
ating conditions. Some procedures Merriman and North Platte areas.
resemble precautions needed to PTFP grant recipients will be an-
break in a new automobile. Careful nounced in September. If the grant

Jack McBride and Sally Stecher, activation and checkout will reveal applications are successful, those
both·-ofthe·t¢ebras""Educa~FGt",eEE1t4tl>h,,e-iKoAI---r.io"u"r"j.locnn.mle",sC1c"'oulltiTav.-pubficlc:-1,..addicio.-~
Telecommunication~_~~mmission, tegrity o~,our service. The transmit~ service by Spring 1991. ',_
will join Bill Bridge'of Norfolk ana ter-wilt operate lil hours rday
John Curry of Columbus at the once KXNE begins regular Public radio offers a non-com-
ceremony. Bridge and CurrYe- led broadcasting." mercia] broadcasting" alternative.
capital fundraising efforts for KXNE. In one procedure, a rigger mu~t Programming now heard on KUCV .

climb to the top of the 980-foot in Lincoln,whic-h-i5-the-Nebras-ka- -_.-
tower to test performance of the Public Radio network originating
120-foot antenna and related station, includes<.GAssical music,
equipment. Ramsay pointed out jazz, news, public-a'trairs and a vari~
that such testing is dependent on ety"()f other program serVices. The
weather conditions. Additional Network is affiliated with National
tests must be conducted on the Public Radio (NPR) and American
performance of stereo signal out· Public Radio (APR),
put and to determine that the sta·
tion's signal is reaching the pro
jected coverage area. Ramsay also
noted that the, work' is expensive
and that thE same rigger worked
on the Network's Norfolk, Alliance
and Lexington area towers to save
on expenses.

Tom Guilliam "of Wayne, Ne
braska, who will supervise the new
radio transmitter, said that Lincoln
based Nebraska ETV personnel
were assisting with technical
preparations to assure that KXNE
will be ready on time.

Construction is also nearly com~

plete at the transmitter site serving
Hastings, according ·to Network
Manager Robinson. Sign~on is
scheduled for mid-June,

local fundraising efforts nave
been completed in the Merriman_

AREA . The arrival of Nebraska
PubHc Radio Network service in
northeastern Nebraska will be
marked by a ceremonial switch
being thrown at 7 p.m. on Tuesday,
May 29, at the Villa Inn in Norfolk
signaling the start-up of
broadcasting by public radio station
KXNE 89.3 FM, Norfolk. KXNE joins
KTNE 91.1 FM in Alliance, KLNE
88.7 FM in Lexington and KUCV
90.9 FM 'In lincoln as the newest
addition to the Nebraska Public
Radio Network.

Public radio hits the airwaves

__.\IIIP-..'r't'J.Lc_J!. WaLaDD.9un<:e<Lb.Y.- .ocSi~ce--the--f-"ergy Relatea In>, en
Robert E. Bernier that the Ne- tions Program started 13 years
braska Business Development Cen· ago, NIST has recommended over
ter (NBDC) at Wayne State 400 inventions to DOE for support
College has been selected to take out of 24,000 requests for
part in a national pilot program evaluation. DOE has awarded
designed to uncover and evaluate grants totaling over $20 million.
technological innovations being Statistics show that only 15 or
developed by individuals or small 20 inventions are recommended to
businesses. DOE for every 1,000 inventions

submitted to NIST for evaluation.
Of those recommended, three to
five become commercial successes.

The program was developed 0D

(continued from page 1A) auxiliary, will be held Monday at
10:30 a.m. in the city auditorium

The traditional Memorial Day with the advancing and retiring of
service at the Wakefield Cemetery the colors by the Winside color
will· be .conducted at 2 p.m. on guard.
Monday. The service is spQnsored
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars Delivering the Memorial Day
and American . Legion posts and message will be W. H"'Wag'
auxiliaries.. Wagner, director of the Nebraska

Speaker wil.1 be the. Rev. Jessie Department of Veterans Affairs in
Patrick of the Wakefield Presbyte. .Lincoln and past state commander
rian Church. Boy Scouts and· Girl . of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Scouts will also take part in the
program, and prese.nting special The invocation and benediction-
music will be the Wakefield High will begiven by Post Chaplain Cecil
School Trojan, Band, under the di'-· Prince, and the roster of deceased
rection of Denise Whipple. veterans will be read by Wayne
Winside Denklau.

The Mem.orial Day program at Also taking part in the program
Winside, sponsored by the Ameri· will be the Winside High School
can legion Roy Reed Post 2S2 and band and Boy's State· and Girl's

PIan·s--..,.,.---"--------...-...-l..---+---

cry on the phone because they
can't find a baby sitter,' .she said.
'One woman .had called 20 people
and couldn't !find anyone..1 don't
know if we need a day care center
but I·· don't know wha'! these

~women will do if they don't have
child care. We all get these calis
from women ,looking fQr. help and
often times we can't provide it.'

According: to i"fQrmation from
STAAT, there are about 70 children
in Wayne who need a day care fa-

ness,:' Meyer 1aid. "It's 'handy" be·
cause we're close to. the school but
there's also that sense of responsi
bility; .that's something I enjoy. I
have the" satisfaction of doinq
so~ethingforother people;'

DESPITE VARY.ING opinions
about the need fQr additiQnal day
care in Wayne, the group consen
sus·.agrees that help is needed.
According to Barner, the problem
is getting worse. ~

,. .. 'I've had women (all l1l1'. and

Photogr..,tlr- lob Porter .

WAYNE .HIGH HONOREP GRADUATES Indude: (front, from left) Sarah Glinsmann, Plane
fcrench and Heather Thompson; (back, fronr left) Eric Rasmusse,n" Kevin Heier, Casey
pyer and Craig Pyer.

Motto-.,-.,---------

DR•. DONALD ZEISS ,then pre·
sented the Class of 1'990 with Dr.

--Sid Hillier, and Carter Peteison
presenting diplomas,Following the
diploma ceremony Eric Rasmussen
gave the valedictorian address.

'I'd like to say that it's· an honor
to have the title of. valedictorian
bestowed" upon' me/" Rasmussen
said. 'Especially in: a dass so rich in
~Ient, .A friend recently. told me
that in this community, people.',s

Meeting·~--~------------~
(continued from'page 1A)

censed' hQme care. professionals
who run a ..business out of our own
home!

111 additi.Qn. todiscussihg~ome
of the problems. they. face," the
people, ._predo~irlantly .. WQmen,

i who .atte.l1d the m~til1gs. get to:
t~~s"are.the.joys of y.ratl,'hingchildren
'\ . grow Up; There's an added ~ling

.. . O.f. '.jo.'X.. Sinc.e. 'i.t" theiro.w.n. b.'lSin.eu.they're operating. , ...,... .
, .,. 'It'S 'hiceto have ~y own ,bUSI-

I

I
I

I
I

(continued from page 1A) perception of you is based largely College; Regents Scholarship,
-upon the image created during Northwest Missouri State Univer-

relatives' and teachers is to con- the school years." sity.
tinue our suc:;cess in the future." "It is important to remember Teresa Ellis': Athletic Scholarship,

Following .the salutatorian ad- that this image may be very one 'Northeast Community Colle§e;
dress 'Mi.ssy Eckhoff, and Heather sided and not truly represent the Athletic Scholarship, Wayne State

Thdmpson sang a duet with ~nr~~~~~i~~ f~~m~~~~nS~~~~1"~~:; co~~;~~, French: Board of Trustees
Kathryn Ley as the conductor. The people will change in some re- S h I h' W S C II
two sang 'Did You Ever Know g. ards, since most of us still have CC

0 alrls S'P'h laynhe, tat~ ~ ege;
You're My Hero." argl c 0 ars 'p; ca emlc

Dr fraAcis 1=t:a\:lA. tl=1eA ifltf-O--- so~:s7~~~~~ ~~dt~nd~h"e next few- Scholarship.._Nettleton Colle.ge;
duced the speaker which' was. years he,andru'-.classmateswilLllL Honor sChol~rship, Collj~ge off SI.
Wayne Stale 'ColI~ge PresRlent Dr.- leave and go their separate ways. .- ~ary;'Pastora-6rant,-€0 ege-o-SI.
Donald Mash. "GraduatioD, from '-~In th.!<,S 'time.,we will meet 'new My.
High sChool is a significant mark or people, be exposed to different Sarah Glinsmann: Robert Byrd
e~perience in everyone's Ute," viewpoints, and expand our per. Scholarship; Writing Excellence
Mash said. "It is an ending and it is ception of the world," Rassmussen Scholarship, Mount Marty College.

aoeginning. There-i5-life-after high said. 'Undoubtedly, these factors Angie Hammer: Gordon M.
school-most of it in fact. While in will shape the people we become. Nedergaard Scholarship, St. Paul's
high school it is very easy tei lose All of. us will change, some more Lutheran Church.
sight of that fact." than others." Kevin Heier: National Merit

The high school experience is In closing Rasmussen said that Scholarship, University of Nebraska,
so strong that there. is tendency to he appreciated all the faculty. Lincoln; David Scholarship, UNL;
think that its sets the pattern for "Wayne's school system certainly is Robert Byrd Scholarship.
our place in our world forever,· not perfect, and many improve. Mike Hillier: University Award,
Mash said. "But I want to tell you ments could be made," Rassmussen University of Nebraska-Uncoln.
that, that is not true. Many of you said. ~But on the whole it really is Jennifer Isom: Cooperating
have developed impressions and pretty good. Any student entering Schools Scholarship, Wayne State
beliefs from you current experi- has -the opportunity to gain a great College. '
ences that might g-ive you false deal from what Wayne schools Glenn Johnson: Presidential
impressions. have. to offer. I know I, and my Scholarship, Wayne State College.

While it's easy to see how these fellow graduates, have." Jeff Lutt: Athletic Scholarship,
impress'ions" can be embedded so Wayne State College; Foundation
deeply after years and years of Terry Munson then presented Scholarsh'lp, Wayne State College.
school with these relationships several of the Wayne graduates Christina Mash: Board of
being played out, none of these honors they had earned during the Trustees Scholarship, Kearney
patterns are written any where. yea~IhQ.~_~honQr.sjnclude:Top 10 State College; Lee F. Marburger
The patte-rnr-do not perpetuate percent of the class: Casey Dyer, Scholarship, University of Nebraska-
themselves. You, the graduates Craig Dyer, Diane French, Sarah Lincoln; University Scholarship, Uni-
set and maintain the patterns, just Glinsmann, Kevin Heier, Eric Ras- versity of Pittsburgh; Academic
as your actions' cause you to mussen and Heather Thompson. Scholarship, Northeast Missouri
detract from these patterns. Presidential Academic Fitness State University.

It
1

s up to each and everyone of Award: Jeanne Brown, Greg De- Cheri McDonald: Girl Scout Gold
you to make life after high school Naeyer, Casey Dyer, Craig Dyer, Award Scholarship, College of St.
one that is to your liking. You must leremy Fletcher, Diane French, Lee Mary; Gordon M. Nedergaard
not become complacent·. after French, Scott Fuelberth, Sarah. Scholarship, St. Pa~I's Lutheran

CO~~:~in~~~tu:~elfasUs~c;~~UI.;rom ~::~~~a~~~n~eJ~nhn~~~,r,c~;~~~e~ Ch';;~~y McFarland: Board of Gov.
William Jennings Bryan which Mash, Cheri McDonald, Eric Ras. ernors Scholarship, Northeast
states, ",?~stiny is not a m~tter ~f mU5sen, Heather Thompson, Kara Community College.

: chance, .It IS a matter .of cholC~ ..Its Weander and Stacy Woehler. .Chad Metzler: Eagles Scholar-
n~t a thing to, b~ awal~ed for, I~ IS a National H,QD_or-Sodet :-_.Jeanne----s-blp,--;-~-~-

___t!JJng tQ be achlelled..."-JMr-e-l<--AG--lf-··--G- D N Y. C· Brian Moore: Gordon M. Neder·
- question that moving on with life o'0Wrl'c reg

D
e ~eyer, F ase~ gaard Scholarship St Paul's

after h~gh scho?1 is a maj?r sZ;;{ ,Fu~~:;ert~e~~ra~a~~ins~~~n: Lutheran Ch~rch. ' .
change, Mas~ saId, ~~t you will Kevin Heier, Michael Hillier, Glenn Deanna NI<;hols: Honor Scholar-
have other major transl~lons as you Johnson, Eric Rasmussen, Heather ship, College of $1. Mary; leader-
frow and develop and Itve out your Thompson and Stacy Woehler. ship Grant, College qf St. Mary; Girl
Ives. . NatiQnal German Honor Society- Scout Gold Award Scholarsh.ip,

Graduatl~n from coll.ege for ex- Delta Epsilon Phi: Jeanne Brown, College of S1. Mary; ForenSIcs
ample, startmg a new Job, marry· Diane French and Sarah Glinsmann. Scholarship, Wayne State College;
mg: chang mg. to a new Job, rel?- Armed Forces Recruits: Lee United Methodist Women Senior
catmg, chan~mg your career,ralS· Jones Kip Mau Dan Junck and Scholarship, United Methodist
Ing your .chlldren, dealing WIth a Brian'Ruhr.' Church.
personal Illness, or the death of a Casey Dyer, Craig Dyer and Matt Peterson: Athletic
loved one, b~c,omlng a grand par- Kevin Heier then gave a baritone Scholarship, Wayne State College.
ent and retiring are" cor:nmonly trio followed by the benediction Eric Rasmussen: Regents Schol-
~alled the mar~er events .In .~ne's and recessional. arship, University of Nebraska-Lin-
life, but, there Will be less Significant INCIDENTALLY, while Munson coin; National Merit Scholarship,
eve,nts. . was presenting the class with Macales.te~ College; DeWitt Wal-

You have been expo~.~d to honors he also recognized all lace DistingUished Scholarship,
many good people who know you, students who received scholarships Macalester C,?lIege; Presidential
who have cared about you, and and special awards. They i~c1ude.:_. _ Sch~larship, Coe C~I!ege; Presi-

_who_;hillLe. sup~,t;ctYQIJ alQ!1g,tb.e -Jeanne-Brown: -Presrd-en'llal ae.n! s Combined. Abtll~y Scholar-
way, Mash said. When you know Scholarship, Wayne State College; Ship,. Northeast M,SSOUri State U~I.
that people care about you, you Prestige Scholarship, Methodist verSlty; AcademiC S~holarshlp,
begin-to--believe you are some· College of Nursing and Allied Re.ed College; AcademiC Scholar-
body and your self esteem rises. Health; Regents Honor Award, Au- ShiP, Grinnell College.
Your self image takes on a dy· gustana ColI!'ge. Tom Sievers: Gordon M. Neder-
namic glow," Mash said. 'I believe Neil Carnes: Athletic Scholar- ga-ard Scholarship, St; Paul's
that is a critical ingredient, perhaps ship, University of Nebraska-Om- Lutheran Church.
the most important factor in the aha, Doane College, Kearney Dawn Spahr: Carhart Scholar·
way that you prepare for the rest State College and Midland Col. ship, Wa~ne State College; Honor
of yourlives." lege. Scholarship, Midland College.

'Each and everyone of you must Greg DeNaeyer: Wayne Brenda Test: Cooperating
assume the responsibility for you Wrestling Club Scholarship; Dennis Schools Scholarship, Wayne State

'future," Mash added. 'You.canand Otte Memorial Scholarship. College; Eagles Auxiliary Scholar-
must. make things happen for Casey Dyer: Regents Scholar· ship. .
yourself." Sh'lpS, UniverSity of Nebraska·Lin· Heather Thompson: Board of

coin; Walter Scott Jr. Scholarship, Trustees Scholarship, Wayne State
College of Engineering, UNL; College; Neihardt Scholarship,
Robert Byrd Scholarship; Air Force Wayne StateCo}lege; Cargill
ROTC 4-yeaf$tholarship. ,Scholarship.'

Craig Dyer: Tri·State Chevrolet 'Wendy Trube: Bahners Scholar·
Dealers Association Scholarship; ship, Bahner College of Hairstyling.
Lee F. Marburger Scholarship, Urli· Marsha Vonseggern: Fred H.
versity of Nebraska·Lincoln; and Violet M. Rickers Scholarship.
University Grant, UNL; Holling Stacy Woehler: Girl Scout Gold
Family Scholarship, College of Award Scholarship, College of St.
Engineering, UNL. Mary; Gordon M. Nedergaard.'

Melissa Eckhoff: Special Abilities Scholarship, St. Paul's Ltitheran
. Music Scholarship, ~ayne State Church. .



ing Works and CEffEnterprises
Scholarship (Northeast Community
College); Christopher D. Nau
Memorial Scholarship; American
Legion Auxiliary Scholarship.

SUPERINTENDENT Don
leighton presented the seniors,
with the presentation of diplomas
by Melvin Meierhenry, president of
the Winside Board of Education.

Honor escorts were Kim Cherry
and Chad Carlson, and ushers were

·-K<!lIy Pichler, Mark Brugger and
April Th·,es.

Graduating with the class were
Gustaf Antby, Doree·llrogren,
Denise Duff, Shelley Henzler, Max
Kant, lames Painter, Cynthia Ro
hde, Jenni Topp, Shannon
Bargstadt, Joel Carlson, Tinia
Hartmann, Shawnette lanke, Jenny
Kramer,· Randall Ptince and Angela
Thompson.

Scholarship (Wesleyan University);
Speech Scholarship (Wesleyan
University); Speech and Drama
Scholarship (Midland Lutheran
College); Track ~.scholarship

(Mldhnd Lutheran 1College); James
and Ruth Troutman Memorial
Scholarship.

Shawnette Janke - Winside
State Bank Scholarship.

Max Kant -Winside Little Boys
Wrestling Scholarship; Winsid,,·
American Legion Post 2S2
Scholarship.

James Painter - Nucor Corpo
ration Scholarship.

Randy Prince - Farmers Co-op
Scholarship.

Cynthia Rohde - Winside Little
Boys Wrestl'ing Scholarship.

Angela Thompson - Winside
Little Boys Wrestl'ing Scholarship,

lenni Topp - .Board of Gover·
nors Scholarship (Northeast Com·
munity College); Norfolk Render·

PRESENTING honor awards was
Principal Ron Leapley. Shannon
Bargstadt was recognized as the
top academic student in the class
with a four-year grade point aver
age of 95.2 percent. Max Kant
ranked second with a 93.11 grade
point average.

Scholarship .awards were pre
sented by Mrs. Leigh Fuhrman,
guidance counselor. Receiving
scholarships were: ,

Shannon Bargstadt - Regents
Scholarship (University of Ne·
braska-Lincoln); Non-Resident'
Achievement Award (Colorado
State); Entrepreneur Scholarship.

Doree Brogren - Presidential
Scholarship (Wayne State Col·
lege); Spec·,al Abii'lfles in Theater
(Wayne State College); Helen
Denkinger Memorial Scholarship;
Shirley Trautwein Fleer Memorial
Scholarsh ip.

Tinia Hartmann - Recognition

I ..... • .. .•.. ... . I

DELIVERING THE invocation,
benediction and baccalaureate
sermon was the Rev. Marvin Coffey
of the Winside United Methodist
Church.

The Winside High School Band
played the processional and reces·
sional, and special music included
'Children of the Light" by the choir
and 'I lust Can't Say Goodbye to
You" by the senior girls in musk.

Photogrollphy: M.rk Crhl

will serve a~ secretary of the orga
nization. She is the daughter of
Maxine and Harold Meier of
Wakefield. She is a 19B8 graduate
of Wakefield High School.

Throughout the year, officers
are responsible for several activities
at Midland College. Some of:these
events include the annual Journal
ism Day for area high schools in
September, the planning of the
journalism Christmas party and the
annual spring journalism honors
banquet.

AREA· Midland Lutheran Col·
lege's chapter of- ~ociety of Colle
giate Journalists' has elected offi
cers for the 1990-91 academic
year.

Society for 'Collegiate Journalists
is an honorary organization that
admits members who show initia
tive, leadership and commitment
to journalism, both on the colle·
giate and,professionallevels.

Among those selected are:
Brenda Meier, a sophomo're jour
nalism major from Wakefield. She

New cutter
DON DUFEK (right) recently Joined the staff at Pac 'N'
Save grocery store In Wayne. Pictured wltl! Dufek Is
meat manager Ted Baack.

Midland elects officers

Recruits go to camp

THE WAYNE HERALD

"THERE HAS never been a
more opportune time to graduate
from high school," pointed out

AREA· Eighty·seven recruits of R. Sauser, Randolph; Timothy I· Halferty. "Change is challenge, and
,the Nebraska Army, National ~ecker, Ponca; Lance J. H:ewitt! challenge is opportunity. Op-
Gua!'?, will ~.ravel lOgetT1EI to Fo~t Pi+gff;--Ma-t-thew I· Hunter, MISS~Url portunity is making choices."

__~~~n~Ir!~1 Ga.~~ay_~ to I~arn ba~~c ..V~ley; Chad Sto~~z, Dakota City; Halferty quoted several authors
soldle".ng s~i1I'.. ana milITary Toad).1teh:;tmerson;-Kenneth-M~- a·nolOl6thestudent,- that they
occupatlonal speClal,llles: Pe,dersen, Jr., Emerson; Steven W. have already made thous.ands of

Among the 87 recruIts are sev- MIller, Hubbard and Jeffrey A. decisions that have opened or shut ;..,,"..phlLJWft..lI"_.....__~

~ .-e.r.aUmrn...tb.e....a.rea..o.cIude<Lar~.~lIe·:--many·doorsof oppor lollity,:----...S'ffi!IJ\II\IONBARGSTADT AND Max Kant were presented honor awards at graduation cer-
Chad E. VanCleave, Laurel; Enc C. _ T~e recrUits, ';ho Jre part 0,: "Understand that change is a I h Id d f Wild I h h I
Ruhr, Wayne;. Trevor J. Wehrer, what s called the BuddyPlatoon, fact of life to be used," said !!mon es e SuI'! aya ternoon at nse H g Sc 00.

Wayne; Will,am A. Woehler, come from more than 30 different Halferty. 'Recognize the challenge
Wayne. towns from across Nebraska. They and use the opportunity it pre-

Several members of the Wayne will spend 13 weeks at the pqst sents "
office of the national guard will be known as the ~Home of the In- H~lferty encouraged them to
attending the tra!ning. Th~y in- fantry,". t~ learn Army Basic C~r:n- make their choices with the
elude: Jeffrey I. Nitzsche,. WISner; bat Training and Advanced In,tlal knowledge that each choice has a
Kurt A. Wecker, VerdIgre, Bradley Training. great deal of future impact, and

quoted from a poem written by
Robert Frost.

"Two roads diverged in a yellow
woods and I took the less traveled
by. And it has made all. the differ
ence. "

Twenty-eight earn diplomas

Wakefield grads don caps and gowns at annual graduation ceremonies
ety Scholarships, presented by

-·sporrsor-Mrs.·Mary-tlten··S"ndell;··---
were Susan Nuernberger and Buf·
fany Blecke. Alternates are William
Andrew McQuistan and Julie Greve.

Susan NiJernberger also was re-
cipient of the PEO Scholarship, also
presented by Mrs, Sundell, and
alternate was Melaney Kuhl.

Recipient of the Margaret Paul·
son Scholarship was Pamela Rusk,
and alternate was Buffany Blecke.

Major Garner, APMS, University
of Nebraska·Lincoln, presented
ROTC Scholarships to Christopher
Loofe and Matthew Tappe.

Troy Krusemark was recipient of
the Wilkerson Scholarship, given in
memory of Steve Wilkerson, who.
died in Vietnam in 1968. Present·
ing the scholarship was Lorence
Johnson, commander of the
Wakefield American Legion.

The American Legion Auxiliary
Memorial Scholarship, presented
by Mrs. Nancy Schulz, vice-presi.
dent of the American Legion Aux·
i1iary, went to jennifer Neal.

Pamela Rusk receivea the Ma·
sonic ·Corinthiart Lodge 83
Scholarship, presented by Tom
Gustafson.

Receiving the Wakefield Com
munity Club Scholarship, presented
by President Myron Olson, was
Shawn Meyer. Alternate was Cathi
Larson.

RECEIVING Wakefield. Educa
tion Association Scholarships, pre·
s~nted·by Mrs,. Val Ba<d, were
William Andrew, McQuistan and
Raymond Michael M<igus.

Receiving. National HO'1-or, ,Sod-

HONOR STUDENTS, who were
presented honor cords by Principal,
Joseph C9ble, were Kenneth
Addink, ~uffany Blecke, julie
Greve, jeni,fer.Gustafson, William

- Andrew McQulstan, Shawn Meye"
PerreNeilan, Susan Nuernberger
and Pamela~ Rusk.

Coble also presented the Class
of 1990, w,ith the presentation of
diplomas ~y Ronald Wenstrand,
president of the Wakefield Board

Laurie Plendl - Track Scholar· of Education. . ..
ship (Kearney State College), Announ~ement of graduation

Ingrid Ruoff - CooperatIng w~smade Py Superintendent Der-
School Scholarship (Wayne State 'Win Hartman. .

. College). .. ~ . Receiving. diplomas. were Ken-
Pamela Rusk ~ Recognition. neth Addink,. Helle ASmussen, Buf-

Scholarship (Nebraska Wesleyan fany Blec~e,Jana Ekberg, julie
University). . 0 Greve, jenifer Gustafson, Jessie la-

Matthew Tappe - Hanna cobsen, rjAark johnson, Tony
Scholarship (Nebraska Wesleyan Krusemark". Troy . Krusemark, .
University); Presidents Scholarship Melaney Kyhl, Scoti Ladely, Cathi
(Nebraska Wesleyan University). Larson, C~ristopher Loofe, Brian

Lundahl, jepnlfer Lunz, William An-
. drew McQuistan, Shawn Meyer,

Raymond .II/Iichael Magus, Jennifer
Neal, Perre Neilan, Susan Nuern
berger,. lI1elissa Oetken, Laura
Plend!, Jessica Robins, Ingrid Ruoff,
pamelaRus~ '1n<IMatthe\V Tappe.

I
·1

I

dent Council Stholarship; Lefty Ol
son Scholarship for Business Stu-
dents. .

Raymond Michael MQljus 
Trustee Achievement Award.
(Doane College); Baseball Scholar·
ship (Doane College); Endowed
Scholarship (Doane. College);
Baseball Scholarship (yJI.ayneState
College); Alternate for. C?
operating. Schoqls ScholarshIp
(Wayne State College).

Perre Neilan- Regents· Schol·
arship (University of Nebraska·Lin
coin); Board 01 Trustees· Scholar·
ship (yJIayneState College); Future
Busines-s "Leaders of America
Scholarship from the Wakefield·
Chapter of FBLA

Tony Krusemark - Boai'd of
Goyernors· Scholarship (Northeas!
Community College).

. Troy Krusemark - Norfolk Ren·
dering Works and· CET Enterprises
Scholarship (Northeast Community
College), .

Brian Lundahl - Alternate for
Nqrfolk Rendering Works and CET
Enterprises Scholarship(~ortheast

Community College); Alternate for
Board of ·Governors Scholarship
(NQrtheastCor:nmunily College).

William Andrew McQuistan 
John G. Nelhardt Scholarship
(Wayne· State College); Board of
Trustees Scholarship·(Kearney
State College); BasebaU S~hoiar

ship (Kearney 'State C~lIege); Stu'

"Passages," and ,by the mixed cho
rus, entitled "~emember When. II'"

The Trojan Band played 'In All Its.
Glory."

G,l.Iidance Counselor Mrs. Sondra
Remer presented scholarships to
the following students:

Buffany Blecke -, Presidential
Scholarship (Wayne State Col-.
lege); Drama· Scholarship (Wayne
State College); Coop,erating
Schools Scholarship (Wayne State
College); President's ,Combined
Ability Scholarship (Northeast Mis·
souri State University),

Julie Greve Endowed
Scholarship (Doane College); But'
lerS\:holars~ip(DqaneCollege)..

Phot;ogr.,a.,: LaYon Amlenon

GRADUATING SENIORS RECOGNIZED as honor students at Wakefield High School were, from left, Shawn Mey~r, Julie
Greve, Jenlf~r Gustafson, Buffany Blecke, WIlliam Andrew McQulstan, Susan Nuernberger,. Kenneth Addlnk,Pamela
Rusk and Perre Neilan. Honor students must maintain a cumulative four-year grade point average of .94 percent .or
better, '

Twenty·eight Wakefield High
School seniors donned caps and
gowns Sunday afternoon and
marched in two-by-two, as the
Trojan Band struck up with "Pomp
and Circumstance," to receive their
diplomas during graduation
ceremonies in the scho'ol gymna·
sium. ,

The program also included the
awarding of various scholarships
'and other special awards.

Giv'tng the 'rnvocation and
benediction was the Rev. Dave
Rusk of the Wakefield Christian
Church.

THIS YEAR'S graduation ad·
dress was delivered by Chris Loofe,
a member of the 1990 graduating
class. His theme was "Remember
When."

Loofe shared several class
memories with the audience and
concluded by reciting a poem by
Bill Stanley.

If You Think You Can
If you think you are beaten, you

are'
If you 'think you dare not, you

don't
If you like to win, and don't

think you can,
,It's almost'a cinch you won't.

If you think you'll lose, you're
lost, .

For out in the world we find
Success begins with a fellow's

will;
. ·w.·i1ln" lhe state of mind.

For many a race is lost
Ere even a step is run,
And many a coward fails,
Ere even his work is begun.
Think big .and your deeds will

grow,
Think small and you'll fall be·

hind;
Think"that you can and you will
It's all in the state of mind.
If you think you are outclassed;

you are;
You've got to thilik high and

rist:!,
You've got to be sure of

you'fselfbefore
You can ever' win a ,prize.
Life's battles don't always go

.., the. stronger or faster man;
"'Yiut.sooner or-later, the man

... whowins"
Is the fellow who thinks he canl

(;.RADUATION . ceremoni'eS
Sunday included. special music. by
the e'ntire-' senior _c1ass,~entitled

--·By-l-ltV<>n-Amlerson---.--....- t'.============,-.~----------....---
Assistant Editor



Kent Dean Chase -.Allen Ma
sonic Scholarship.
. Benjamin Robert Jackson 
Patefield-Green Memorial Futu re
Farmers of America Scholarship
presented by Lewi' and Clark NRD,
$100.

Anneta Rae Noe Malcom 
E.P.B. Scholarship to Blehner Col
lege of Hairstyling, $800,

followed py the presentation of
diplomas. The following Is a list pf
the graduates:

Kandice Karen Anderson, Kelly
J. Boswell, Stephanie loriane Carl
son, Kent Dean Chase, Rusty Ray
Dickens, Sarah Sophie Hansen
Fahrenholz, Bonnie Louise Green
leaf, Matthew Christopher Hingst,
Leslie Diane Isom, Shawn Michael
Isom, Benjamin Robert Jackson,

jennifer KJ!Y~"-~_=Briar Cliff Brenda jean jphnson, Douglas
College Academic Scholarship, Brian Kraemer, Jennifer Kay Lee,
$4,000. Jennifer Marie Liebig, Russell

Kathy Lynn Philbrick - Briar Matthew Macklem, Anneta Rae
ettff College A-ead-eltilc Schof.a-f---N-e-e-Ma~itbi! lone Moore

ship, $6,000. Jason Richard Olesen, Kathy Lynn
Brenda Jean Johnson ~ Briar Philbrick, Carrie Ann Smith, Becca

Cliff College Marian Health Center DeAn Stingley,... Rodney Dale
Scholarship, $4,001). Strive~s, Todd D~Wcl Sullivan and

jason Richard Olesen - Allen Wesley Todd Vavra.
farmer's Coop Scholarship, $100, Junior escorts for the Allen Class

Robert Todd Hohenstein ~ of 1990 were Carla Stapleton and
Allen Farmer's Coop Scholarship, jody Martinson, The class of 1990
$100; Wayne State College Coop- sponsor was Mr.. David Uldrich. The
erating Schools Schol'arship, half class colors w.ere royal blue and sil·
tuition. ver and the Class flowers include a

Following the presentation of white carnation dipped in blue for
awards, the Baccalaureate mes· the boys and a white rose dipped
sage was given by Rev. T·I· Fraser in blue for the girls.

Photogr.phy. Mull CrIll

THE ALLEN CLASS OF 1990 stands upon the stage Sunday, May 20 during annllal COlll
mencement ceremonies. Twenty-six graduates received diplomas with several winning
scholarships.

WERNER THEN presented stu
dents with scholarships. Included
among the scholarship winners
were:

Stephanie Lorraine Carlson ~
Lutheran Brotherhood Scholar·

ship, $4,000; Cargill Foundation
Scholarship, $1,000; Dordt College
Honors Schplarship, $8,400; Dordt
College-Major Program Agriculture
Scholarship, $2,000; Security State
Bank of Allen Scholarship, $250,

Wesley Todd Vavra

FOLLOWING CARLSON'S salu
titorian'speech, valedictorian Kelly
Boswell" who earned 'a 97.5 aver
age,' utilized several quotes from

KANDICE KA,REN ANDERSON leads the graduates in..

G~a9s gladly acceptdiplomas, Th. Wayne H.raTd,Th.....day. MaY24.1990 i

A"eilHigh School,_pays t~;bute to 26 at annual com",enfement~
'By'Mark c~1si torian, wQoearneda 96.2 average, rioted .docto~beforereadingfrom
M~nagirig Editor Stephanie Carlson delivered her a. book by Dr. Suess, entitled Oh

speech, one whichsymmed up the the places you'll go.' . '
occasion well saying: ".' 'C~ngra~ulations.!' " he read. "

'Part of the reason feir each 'Today is· your day. You're off to
person's success i,s due to the Great'PJacesl,:You're off and aw~yl
friendships -and _memories we, will You' have bra,ins -in your head., 'You
always cherish. Each member. of hav~ !~et in 'your shoes. You can
this class should remember that steer yourself and .direction you
these' friendships made during cho.ose..•.. just never forget to .be
these happenings' can '·always. be dexterous and deft." And NEVER
relied upon and should be counted mix up your'right foot with your
as one of our Successes.' left. And wl!1 you succeed?Yesl

Carlson's speech tied ir. to the You will,' ind~edl (98 and 3/4 per
Allen Class of 1990's' mptto: 'We cent guaranteed) KID, YOU'LL
met as .strangers '" grew as pne ... MOVE MOUNTAINS! Sp.... be your
part' as-friends." Buxbaum' .of Bixby 'or Bray or

Mprdecai Ali Van Allen O'Shea,
you're 9ft II' Great Places! Tpday is
ypur dayl yp"" mpun~ain is waiting.
So.•.get pn ypur way.

'I thought that this Was ajpke
at first, but then I tppk a little bit

. PI, time and started tp explore the
m,ea'ning ,of Dr. Suess' words. The
tille tp the bpok itself, Oh, the
places you'll go describes pur class
fairly well," 8"oswell said following
hrs ~eading.

! {" .. .,I've heard our coaches say American Legion Auxiliary De~
'that pther cpaches from. different partment of Nebraska-Student Aid
, sohopls wanted tp trade kids and T e c h n i c a I 5 c hoi a rs hip,

prpgrams with us and this wa~ after $2S0/presented by Deenette
t~ey had beaten us. This is proha. VonMinden; Who's Who In
qly the highest compliment that America.
tpey could ever give to our coach~ Douglas Brian Kraemer -
i(1g staff and players. Chadron State College Rural

'I'd alsp like tp add a personal Health Opportunity Scholarship-
thanks to Coach Uldrkh who Tuition Waiver-Acceptance to the
taught us a lesson in a smelly Wnivprsity of Nebraska Medical
Ipcker mom in Coleridge, Nebraska College at the end of bachelor's
,'- one we'll never forget. He told program; Security State Bank of
us the difference in being success- Allen Scholarsh',p, $250.
!y.1 and being"J success, ar:'~,._"that is _,__ Jennifer Marie Lie,big - Buena
In your heart. Vista College Out-ot-State Merit

Award, $3,500; Buena Vista Col
lege Z.Z. White Leadership Schol
arship, $1.500; Security State Bank
of Allen Scholarship, $250.

Kelly J. Boswell - Carl M. Rein
ert/Nora Condon Academic Schol
arship Creighton University;~Secu
rity State Bank of Allen Scholarship,
$250; Cargill Scholarship Program
for Rural America, $1,000.

Matthew Christopher Hingst 
Board of Governors Scholarship for
Northeast Community College
Half Tuition for Four Semesters.

As pro~d as they could be, 26 .
~Allen High, SChool graduates bid

farewell .II' the happy days of high
school in claSliic fashipn by walking
actoss: the 'stage to receive." their
diplomas Sunday, May 20, .

In addition, Allen Public Schopls
Superintendent John Werner paid
tribute to Francis Sch'ubertl '.' ~ resi
dent of Allen, whp had recently
received her General Education
Diplpma., at ceremoniesheid at
Nmthe~st Community Cpllege Pn
Mpnday, May 14.

Follpwed by the invpcatipn dec
Iiveoed by Rev_ Roger Green and
special awards presented by Glenn
Ku.mm, assistant ,administrator at
Allen Schppls, Class of 1990 sal uti-

199~

were missed. Included in this list
are 'Paula Koplin and Don Larsen,
who graduated with distinction
from UNL.

A Proud Booster ofWayne-Cartoll.Hlgh School

lIJ.-wEsrCOMMUN~CATlONS@
Making themostofyour time:" i

WAYNE-CARROLL HIGH SCHOOL

. HONORED
IfGRADUATE

1980

Shelly (Davis) Holliday
Year ofgraduation: 1980 . !

CUlTent Status & Honors: Shellyresides In Uncoln:
andls-a customer service,representatlve for United Air
lines, She is. marrtedto Todd Holliday and they are the
parents of a daughter. tw():month-ol~Taylor Rhae;

How my Wayne-~rrollexperience helped me
preparefor life qfter high scrwptgraduation:
'.Wayne-Carroll High School helped me gain the self
confidence and gave me the educatloh that I have needed
In all aspectsofIlfe."!

I

championships will be held in Bob VanCleave, director of the
Lincoln on May 25 at Lincoln East E! Paso County Department of So-
High School. This national level cial Services, received the Public
event pits the four' best senior boy Administrator of the Year Award
and senior girl high school May 16 at the annual banquet of
gymnasts from each state in team the Southern Colorado Chapter of
and individual competition. De· the American ·Society for Public
Wayne i~~.!he grandson of fAr. and Administration. Bob, a 1965 grad
Mrs. Maurice Davenport of Allen uate of the Allen School, was se
at:'ld Mr. and Mrs. Dale Taylor Sr. of lected from seven nominees for his
Dixon. Great grandparents are Mrs. successful implementation of sev
Grace Davenport of Allen and Mrs. eral new programs in the Depart-
Frances Noe of Waterbury. ment of Social Services and making

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Litchenburger, enormous strides in integrating
the former"'Vera Snyder Roberts, county programs with those of
and Opal Snyder Kandall of other agencies. He is the son of
Spokane, Wash. are visiting family the latC'. George VanCleave and
-and frie~-in"...the..AU_e.o _~D.q_ ~~_!d!~ W..anda VanCleave, who resides in
areas. -A1len--'-and--·aTrernJeTI-~a-rdi----

Ella Isom retLlrned home from dinner in which the honor was
the Wayne hospital on Wednesday given to Bob. She was a guest in
following surgery. Ella returned to the VanCleave home in Colorado
her new residence which she pur- Springs as guests of Bob and his
chased from the Onderstal family. Wife, Bruna Jnrl family.

Correction
In the Thursday, May 17 issue

of The Wayne Herald two students
who graduated from the University
of Nebraska·Lincoln with honors

The "Silent Dise~"
High blood' pressure. also
known as hypertension. is
a symptomless disease. It
has been called the "silent
disease" by many because It
may be present for many
years before it is noticed.
The only way to detennlne
If the· blood pressure-Is~le~

vated Is 10 have It checked.
Typically, a blood pressure
cuff is placed around the up
per ann and inflated. Blood
pressure is measured via a
dial or digital readout. The
test Is painless and can be
perfonned at· hOUle in only
a -few minutes. Elevate-d
blood pressure can cause
damage to the small vessels
of the body;.especially in
the eyes, heart. brain. and
kidneys. Loss of vision.
heart attack, stroke, and
kidney disease may occur.
These problems often can
be prevented by eating a low
salt- diet and taking rela
tively safe, medicines,' such
as dIuretics. ' ,~

position of bookkeeper and secre·
tary for the activities and hot lunch
program. Midge is filling the posi·
tion formerly filled by Deb Snyder,
who is now working for Logan LTD
Feeds.

WHILE QUANTlTiEB LAs:T

T SNAP CRIEDI,.. NO_ONlEY DOWN

SUPPER

KOPLIN AutO SUPPL¥ INC.
213 W, tst St, ....., Wayne,NE .... PIIO"e 375-2234

WACKER ,FARM'$TO"E
Wlneld., HE -- Pho... 28&45~

STARTS LIKE A CAR
Ju.t Turn The Key· Eaey ToOp.re~

. "Snapper'e Beet" '~

My
Starting
",--.j

FEATURES:

• 8 Speed Drl.e
• F.etures big 4

HP Brlggl.
Sirollon. MI'
Engln.

e Built In Iller·
nllllr 10 chl'lll
bllll"

• Con.ertlbllinio
I mulehlng, 'ell
Ihrecldlng, or
Iide dllchorge
mower

• Ne.orpulll
rope Iglln

Marvel Rahn, Craig and Carla from call was answered by 13 members.
Wayne; Gary Rahn, David and jean The Star Spangled Banner was
Rahn of Allen; Roger Kraft of Sioux sung, accompanied by Sandy Oie-
City; ·L1oyd and LeVern Krafe of sen. Secretary and treasurer re·
Lutton, Iowa; and Doug and Con- ports were read and approved.
nie Spahr of Wayne, Others at- Poppy Day was held May 12. A to-
tending were Bernice Taylor! Gerry tal of 35 posters were judged and
Juhlin, Norma Fry, Ruby Rahn, all of displayed in the windpws of Allen COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Newcastle; Lola Rahn of Ponca; businesses, Also thanks .to students Thursday, May 24: Chatter Sew
Kathleen Lee and Jennifer of Allen; who participated. A total of Club, 7 p.m., Mary Williamson,
Marni Harder, Kathy .$chweers, $24.50 was given in prizes. bring baby picture of self and hus-
Greg and Renea Harder, all of Department Convention will be band.
Ponca; Norma Smith of Allen; held june 23-2,4 at the Ramada Inn Friday, May 25: Mother's Day
Melvin and Nancy Pederson', in Kearney. Letters were read from breakfast for SerJior Citizens, Hilltop
Amanda and Allen from Jackson; Dixon and Osmond inviting the Cafe, 8:30 a.m.
and other friends. The reception I group to march in their centennial Mond.ay, May 28: Memorial
following was held at the Holiday, parades. Osmond IS parade will be Day services, 10:30 a.m., Eastview
VITI.ge<:luoh-ouse:·---- - ..--.--- --, . -july8and-D;xpn's-will·be-Aug,};!-. . -Cemetery.

The Allen unit will sponsor a Tuesday-Friday, May 29-june
BIBLE SCHOOL blngp party at the Norfolk Veter- 1: Community vacation Bible

Allen community vacatipn Bible ans Home on June 25, If you are school.
school will be in session for children~ able to attend, contact Dennette Wednesday, May 30~c...£lood
nursery through sixth gradel, or a member of the auxiliary. Elec· pressure clinic, 9-11 a.m., Senior
Tuesday, May 29 through Friday, tlon of pfficers was heid. Install a, Citizens Center.
June 1. Classes will'be held at the tion will be held at the june meet-
school each day from 9 a.m. to 2 ing. Hostesses were Gail Hill and thursdaYI May 31: Dixon
p.m. The registration is open to all Edna Ellis. County Historical Society tour,
in the community regardless QI. RESCUE SQUAD CALL Pierce County Historical Museum;
their church affiliation at a cost of The Allen volunteer rescue Dixon county drivers license exams,
$5 per student. The school is spon-- squad was called Tuesday evening courthouse, Ponca.
sored by the First Lutherah, at 8:15 to the Merlin Jones farm DeWayne Davenport Jr., son of
Sprlngbank Friends and Uni~ed where Mrs. Jones' mother, Flmence DeWayne Sr. and Vickie Davenport
Methodist churches. The th-eme Malcom, had fallen. She was taken of Hanover, Md., has been selected
will be FRIENDlmension. A :'pro- in the unit tp 51. Luke's Medical to represent the state of Maryland
gram, open to the public, will be Center in Sioux City, where it was in th'e United States Gymnastics
held on Friday evening, June 1, at 8 reported she suffered a broken left Federation High School Gymnastics

LE~'ION AUXILIARY hip. She underwent surgery pn Championship. This year the

The Allen American Legion Wednesday.
Auxiliary met May 14 in the Senim NEW SECRETARY
Citizens Center. Deenette Von The Allen Board of Educat'lon
Minden, president, presided. Rpll has hired Midge Fahrenhplz for the

,,<S'

etart1ngat'$445,:~e'::psncy

-DAY 1: Depart New Orleans 7pm
'DAY 2: Nottoway

'DAY3: Ba.tiJri Rouge'
'DAY 4: ArrIve New.Orleans-9am
~=~:lf.~\~15:

, ,DlF.FEREN'r OtNERARIE;:J.' DATE;
~'.6:: L£NG'DiS OF.CRUIS& AVAIlABLE;••

~~tra~el
(It,:~w''''! ....', '_'I=~~~r":"'~''';~'0:'N~ ~187.

Allen News .-- _
Mrs, Ken Llnafelter
635-2403
GRADUATIONS

Frances Schubert was among
the graduates at Nprtheast Com
munity College aduit basic educa
tion course 14th annual recognition
night, held at the Activities Center
pn. the cpllege campus. Fmty-one
pf her family and friends were in
attendance to see Fran receive her
high school diploma. Attending the
dinner in her honor at a Norfolk
restaurant were her husband Clair
Schubert; sons and families, Marvin
and Diane and Keith Schubert of
Sipux City, Maynard and Pauiette
Schubert, Scott and Steve, Trlcia

----- Iddi"flg-samf-'Kevi n-'-Campbellpf' .
Omaha, Roger and Donna
Schubert, Austin and Spencer of
Kearney, Ardith Linafelter of Allen,
Adlth Linafelter of Dakota City, Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Linafelter and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Linafelter of South
Sipux City, Mr. and Mrs, Lester
Fischer of Homer, Milly Carlson of
Wakefield, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Linafelter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Snyder
and Mr. and Mrs, Gaylen jackson,
all pf Allen. Other attending the
graduation were Mr. and Mrs, Allen
TriJbe, Mr. and Mrs. Duane Koester,
Mr. and Mrs. 'Fay Bock, Mr. and Mrs.
Cpurtland Rpberts, Norma Smith
and' joanne Rahn, all of Allen, and
Mr. and Mrs. Art Eslick of Dakota
City.

Alsp ampng the graduates was
Chad Lennox, .the grandson of
former Allen residents, Beanie and
Beva Lennox, npw pf Nprfolk.

Donna Rahn, daughter of
Jpanne Rahn· and the late Paul
~ahn, graduated Saturday frpm
Briar Cliff College in. Sipux City,
Ipwa. ppnna received her degree
of bachelor of arts in accounting l

'with a minor j'n business and music.
She played in the iau band all four
years at Briar Cliff. Those attending
from this area were Jpanne Rahn,
Shamn and Ray Brentlinger, Paul,
Pat and Penny and Mary jphnspn,
al.1 of Allen; Margaret Harder, David
and Karen Harder and Cplleen
Decker, all pI ppnca; Terry and



j
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arship, Teen of Nebraska Scholar·
~ship.

Security Nalional Bank Scholar
ships went to Amy Adkins, Kevin
Macklin, Jessica Mo~.n and Emily
McBride'. ','~' ,

Haskell Awards went to teachers
Jim Clark and Star Smith.

Regents Scholarship to the Univer
sityof Nebraska_aLlincoln.

Amy Adkins - National HOnor
Society Scholarship, Coca >Cola
Scholarship, national 4-H Founda
tion Scholarship, Nebraska Young
Woman of the Year Scholarship,
American legion Oratorical Schol-

--xEVlN-MACKUN-(left) and-Amy AdkIns-addressed the Lall
rei Class of 1990 as co-valedictorians.

Kevin Macklin - KMEG Quiz
Bowl Scholarship to Morning
Side/Briar Glff, First National Bank
of Belden Centennial Scholarship,

Amy Newton"rJon' Pehrson" Kevin
Rasmussen, ; Pat Sands, John
Schutte, Heather Thomas, Troy
Twohig, Chad Van Cleave and
Caroi Vogle. '

The diploma for Clint Dempster,
who ,had COl!'pleted highschool
earli,er this, yearj was presented
posthumously. His sist~rPennyac

cepted the,diploma.
American Legion Awards went

to Matt Felber for citizenship and
Kevin Macklin: for the Certificate of
School' Award. The, awards were
presented bylarry Harrington.

Dr; lee Dahl presented the lau
rel.Concord Alumni Association
Award to Matt Felber ,and John,
Schutte.

Masonic scholarships were pre
sented by Craig Monson to Jon
Fredricksen,Emily McBride, Jessie
Monson, Jon Pehrson and Carol
Vogle.

The "I, Dare You Award" was
presented to -John Schutte and
Julie Dickey.

Other scholarships and their re- Emily McBride - laurel·Con-
cipienti' were: __ cord A-B~C Booster Schol,arshipi

julie Dickey _ laurel-Concord _lion's Club Scholarship.
Music Boosters Scholarship. Jessie Monson - Board of Re-

Tina Conzem'lus _ 1990 FBLA gents and an art scholarship to
Scholarship, as well as a scholarship Concordia College, a Presidential
to attend Nettleton College in and a Fine Arts Scholarship to Coe
Sioux Falls, S.D. College, Century III Merit Scholar-

Pat Sands _ Presidential Schol- ship, Frances larkin McCommon
arship to attend Wayne State Col- Scholarship, Non·Resident

,Achievement Award to Colorado
lege. State University, KMEG Quiz Bowl

Shana Carstensen ~ 1990 Scholarship to Morningside/Briar
Wayne State College Cooperating Cliff, a fine arts scholarship to
Scholarship. Kansas University, the Crowell

Todd Erwin - athletic scholar- Academic Scholarship to Kansas
ship to Midland College. . University, State of Nebraska Gold

Shawn Arens - the Steve Residency at Kansas City Art Insti-
Schutte MemorlalSCnolarship;-the- '1(fte-;--pre>itlBlttal---SCholarship--to-
Board of Governor's Scholarship to Pratt Institute.
attend Northeast Community
College.

Sherri McCorkindale - aca
demic scholarship to Briar Giff
College, Board of Regents, Scholar-

-C~las~o'--1-99O-to1is_e to the challenge of th~ world
ship to ,attend Norwest MiSSOU~-'-,-~"-------,~ , ' '!'!!:!:!!!I!I!I1l1"'lll!!!!I!!!!!!!!I
State University.

Kaea Long '-' ac.ademic and
music scholarships to Hastings
College.

Shannon Donner - VICA
Scholarship.

Carol Vogle - VICA scholar
ship, 'American legion Auxiliary
Scholarship.

Heather Thomas - Presidential
Scholarship to Coe College, Pres
byterian Synod of Lake',s, and
Prairie's Scholarship; Quiz Bowl
Scholarship, Lion's Club Scholarship.

Amy Newton - athletic schol
arship to Wayne State College.

Craig Bathke - ~linton Demp
ster Memorial Scholarship.

Kevin Rasmussen - Ginny Tuttle
Memorial Scholarship.

Matt Felber - Ester Scholarship,
laurel-Concord A-B-C Booster
Scholarship, KMEG/Quiz Bowl
Scholarship, Bill Norvell Memorial
Scholarship.

'If people pull together and
combine their tremendous talents,
then the impossible can be
achieved, benefiting more than just
one mind/ she said.

Adkins is the daughter of Rick
and Joan Adkins.

Along with Adkins and Macklin,
those receiving diplomas were:

Shawn Arens. Craig Bathke,
Venda Boysen, Shana Carstensen,
Tina Conzemius, Julie Dickey,
Shannon Donner Todd Erwin. Matt
Felber. Ion Fredricksen, lim Graf,
Kristina Heydon, Matt lonas, Tonya
Kamrath, April Keifer, Kr;sti Kvols,
Kaea long, Peggy Madsen, Veli
Makinen, Daren Martinson, Emily
McBride, Sherri McCorkindale, Terri
Messerschmidt, Jessie Monson,

'We are limited only by our own
~~eativilY. Imaginative thinkingis
the key to achievement. In a world
that often seems high·tech and
chaotic, ,'v\.'e must never lose .sight
of our greatest resourc-e :- pea:
pie,' she said. 'WithoUt utilizing
communication skill and working
with people, many ideas will be
lost, individual potentials may be
stifled and our dreams- may never
be attained.

The other co-valedictorian, Amy
Adkins, recapped the ,school years

- of the Class of 1990.
'For the past 18 year\ each

member of -the graduating class
has ,continued lqgrqw and,develop-,
into 35, very different people,' she
said. 'Although our int~rests,and
talents vary nqw, we all stepped
into the kindergarten room in 1977
with similar ideals ranging from
being the line leader to napping on
our rugs."

Adkins recounted the various
highlights ofihe' past years, in
cluding athletic and ~c,ademic

honors.

by Krls Loberg ,,'
Laurel Advocate Editor

At t~edawningofa changing
decade, the laurel'Concord Class
of 1990. was challenged. to meet
tf10se changes and make, their ,own
in a graduati.on ceremony,~unday.

Thirty-six students received
diplomas in the afternoon cere,
mony before a gym"full of family
and friends.

Co·valedictorian Kevin Macklin
called upon his fellowdassmates to
rise to the changing world ><yhich
lies before them.

'The .Berlin Wallis now just a
memory. The countries of Eastern
Europe are, demanding--freedom
and, democracy and gelling those
demands met. The strangle,hold of
Apartheid in South Africa is
loosening. Nuclear war is not the
'E:mhH!nt threat that it once was, as
our .leaders on both sides are
agreeing to give them up piece by
piece,' he said. 'The changes that
have been accomplished should ,fill
us with a feeling of hope as we are
going out into a world where the
stage is set for us to make our own
changes.'

The Class of 1990 must be
aware-'of the. world around them,
Macklin said, for that awareness will
inspire them to make the changes
they see necessar;y. ~"

'This inspiration allows us to set
the right goals for ourselves,' he
said. 'As we leave the guidance of
high scho~l, it is even more essen
tial that we keep defining and reo
defining our goals in life. Without
these 9'oaI5, we waste so much of

r--~pITu~r~v'alua-ble time oil earth the
time that we have been given to
make life better for all of us, be it
by helping one person or thou
sands,R

Mack"'n is the son of Darrell and
'anet Macklin.

i
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\ LaurelgradsA:hallenged ,
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Liquid Lawn
Weed &
Feed

Get a greener,
weed-free lawn
the easy way

• Gives your lawn a quick
boost of important
nutrients while it controls
dandelions and other
broadleaf weeds

• Disposable applicator
included

• Backed by Scotts No·
Quibble Guarantee

2.500sq. ft. (32 ft. oz.)

Our sale price $6.99

~
Lawn Pro®
Weed and
Feed

• Controls more than 50
broad/eaf weeds

• Greening lasts up to 2
months

• Backed by Scotts
No-Quibble Guarantee

5,OOOsq. It (14 11161bs.)

Our sale price $8.79

The weed~ feed
for guaranteed
great results

of Direct Marketing Educational
Foundation and by the -Direct Mar~

keting Educational Foundation in
New York.

Wi.tR leaders in the direct mar~

keting 'field as the instructors, in~
formation is geared toward the
teaching of direct marketing at the
collegiate ieveL

Dr. Hallgren will share insights in

~
Lawn Weed
Control

Don't let weeds take
over your lawn

• Controls actively growing
dandelions, white clover,
buckhorn. and more than
38 other broadleaf weeds

• Clean. lightweight, and
easy to use

• Backed by Scotts
No-Quibble Guarantee

5.000sq. ft. (5Ibs.)

Our sale price $8.29

WAYNE - Dr. Kenneth G. Hall
gren, associate professor of busi
ness at Wayne State College, is
one of O~I 25 professors from
across th nited States chosen to
participate in the Direct Marketing
Institute for Professors May 29 \
through lune 1.

Dr. Hallgren was awarded a fel·
lowship by the Chicago Association

Hallgren-chosen to participate
the direct marketing field with stu
dents and --'lIla1LbuslnesLllwn
ers/operator_s th"?pghout North
east Nebraska.

Dr. Hallgren, who came to
Wayne State in 1986, earned his
bachelor's and master's degrees
from Wayne State College, and his
Ed.D from the University of North
ern Colorado.

Nebraskans must have-',
the right to vote on the

largest tax increase
in the history of our state!

presented
JERRY ECHTENKAMP (left) receIves a plilClue presented an award by Dr. Don Hudman,
(rlght)dlrector of the Northeast Research and Extension Center near Concord. Echten
kamp Is associated wIth the Entomology research program and has been employed by
the Northeast Center for 10 years. In addition to receiving the plaque, the award also
carrIes a $100 sUpend for the recipient. Echtenkamp Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Echtenkamp, who farm northeast of Wayne.

~
liquid Lawn
Insect
Control

The easy way to get
rid of lawn pests

• Contains Sevin.
• Controls chinch bugs,

white grubs, fleas, sod
webworms, and more

. than 20 other insects
• 'Disposable'applicator
include~

• Backeq by Scotts
No-Quibble Guarantee

i
\ !

5,OOOSq.ft. (32 fl. oz.)

Our salJ price $9.29
I·
I

,I

\
""""".

~'
Insect

I"'h'==~, Control plus
Lawn
Fertilizer,

Get the bugs out
while you feed.¢
your lawn

• Controls white grubS, sod
webworms, mole crickets,

-~ chinch bugs, and 13 other
lawn pests-including
pesky fleas, ticks, and ants

• G/ves your lawn a feeding
of Scotts. long-lasting
fertilizer

• Backed by Scotts No
quibble Guarantee

5.000sq. ft. (15 112 Ibs.)

Our sale price $12.99

rharit
'LUMB E R~CO.

105 MAIN STREET WAVNE, NE~RASKA 3~5.~2110

5,OOOsq. It (9 1/4 Ibs.)

Our sale price $6,99

Get the bugs out
of your lawn
the easy way

• Controls white grubs, sod
webworms, mole crickets,
chinch bugs. and 13 other
lawn pests. '

• Clean, lightweight, and
easy to use,

• Backed by Scotts No·
Quibble Guarantee

(402) 399"9600
(402) 398-5433
TOLL FRIll! 1-80CHJ27-10S9

7101 Mercy Road - Room 419
Omaha, NIl~ 68106

-'~~-~""-"'---'-,l""---'-~--'------;--

TAKE PERsONAL CHARGE OF YOUR TAXES.
JOIN OUR STATEWIDE PETITIONDRlVE - NOW.

The Nebraska Legislature has forced this tax in
crease law on us with'no fUamntee oj I1roI1erty
tax reduction. The only guarantee we have is
that in July, our take-home pay will be cut be
cause ofhigher income taxes and we'll pay more
at the cash register because of higher sales taxes,
LB 1059 is disguised as a cure-allforschool-fund
ingproblems. Education doesn't necessarilY
need more money -, Education needs to spend
money more ,wiselY.

WE NEED ALMOST 29;000 PETITION
SIGNERS BY JULY 6, TO PUT LB 1059

ON THE NOVEMBER BALLOT

CALL 1-800-827-1059 TO GET YOUR PETITION FORMS



Six win medals

Winside, honors_._award_winners

TINIA HARTMANN AND Max Kant were named Athletes of
the Year during an Awards. Night program held May 15 In
Winside.

48

TINIA HARTMANN 15 pictured with the plaques she re
ceived during Winside High School's Awards Night pro
gram.Tlnla was named the Outstanding Speech and Dra
ma Student and Student of the Year In Fine Arts.

WINSIDE HIGHSCHOOL senior Jennl :ropp was the recipi
ent of the National Choral Award and John Philip Sousa
Award during Winside's Awards Night program on May
15.

YEARBOOK AWARDS went to
Shannon Bargstadt, 1989-90 edi,
tor; Kim Cherry, 1989-90 co-editor
and 1990-91 editor; Kari Pichler,
1990-91 freshman editor; lenni
Hancock, sophomore editor; and
Patty Oberle, junior co-editor.

. MAX KANT and Tinia Hartmann
were named Athletes of the Year.
Kant also was recognized for his
first team selection to the East All
Star Squad.

Patty Oberle and Jenny Jacob
sen were named 1989-90 Co
Lifters of the Year.

Honored from the' Wrestling
Century Club were Chad Carl~n,

Doug Heinemann, Max Kant,
Shane Frahm, Jason Bargstadt, Jeff
Gallop, Kerry Jaeger, Jason
Krueger, Trevor ~Topp and Brian
Thompson,

Max Kant and Chad Carlson
were recognized as Academic AII¥
State, with Brian Thompson re
ceiving honorable mention.

Max Kant was named the mOst
valL-Jable wrestler, and Jason
Bargstadt the most impr-oved
wrestler.

Receiving athletic letters ~e·re

Cyndi Rhode, Shannon Bargstadt,
Doree Brogren, Tinia Hartmann,
Shannon Holdorf, Jenny Jacobsen,
Shawn Janke, Patty Oberle, Kelly
Pichler, April Thies, Angie Thomp
son, Jenni Topp, Holly Holdorf,
Wendy Rabe, Jason Bargstadt,
Matt Brogren, Mark Brugger,
Shane Frahm, Kyle Frederick, leff
Gallop,John Hancock, Doug
Heinemann, Kerry Jaeger, Cory
Jensen, Max Kant, Jason Krueger,
Randy Prince, Brian Thompson, Ja
son Topp, Trevor Topp, Tad
Behmer, James Painter, Chad Carl
son, Marc Janssen, Jason Magwire,
Chris Mann and Gus Antby.

Bargstadt, Jenny Kramer, Kelly
Pichler, Tinia' Hartmann, Doree
Brogren; April Thies and Shawn
Janke. e

SPEECH certificates and medals
for state qualifiers went ,to' Tinia
Hartmann, Doree Brogren, leff
Gallop, 'Shawn Janke, Jason
Bargstadt, April Thies and Jennifer
Wacker. '

Receiving certificates only were
Shannon Bargstadt, Jenny Kramer

·and Jenni Puis.
Trnia Hartmann was named the

Outstanding Senior Speech and
Drama Student.

Scholl, Belin~a Appel,Becky Appel
and l<ari Pic.,ler.

Recipient, .of Student Council
awards wer~ Max Kant, president;
Ki~ Cherry;: vice' president; Jenni
Puis, secret,ary; Jenny Jacobsen,
treasurer;' ~andy Prince, Cyndi
Rhode, Ker~y Jaeger, John Han
cock, Jenni Hancock, Cam Shelton,
Craig Brugger and Letha DuBois:

Recognized for National Honor
Society were Shannon Bargstadt,
Kim Cherry, Chad Carlson, Kelly
Pichler, April Thies, Jenny Jacobsen
and lenni Puis.

MAX KANT, Student Council
president, 'recognized Kathy
Hladky as the recipient of the
1989-90 Teacher of the Year
Award. Hladky, who teaches span
ish and math, reteived a standing
ovation.

Shannon Bargstadt received Ron
'Leapley's 10th annual' Pri-ncipalts
Award.

Fine Art Awards were pres'ented,.
to -Tinia - Hartmann, Outstanding
Graduating Senior, Senior of the
Year in Fine Arts, Outstanding Art
Student and Outstanding Speech
and Drama Studenti and Nathan
Suehl, Andrew Jensen, Jenny
Wacker, Tinia Hartma-nn and April'
Thies, Lewis and Clark Competi
tion.

Jenni Topp received the Na~

tional Chorai Award and John
Phillip Sousa Award, and Kim
Cherry was named Outstanding
Bandsm",a",n~,~__

Recognized as outstandi~g'fu;1(j
raisers for the fit;le arts department
were Becky Appel and Wendy
Rabe,

Lynne Wacker was named the
Fine Arts Supporter of the Year.

Fine arts letter winners were Gus
Antby, Shannon Bargstadt, Doree
Brogren, Joel Carlson, Tinia Hart
mann, Shawnette Janke, Max Kant,
Jenny Kramer, Angie Thompson
and Jenni lopp; seniors; Jason
Bargstadt, Kim Cherry, Letha
DuBois, Jeff Gallop, Shannon
Holdorf, Keliy Pichler, April Thies
and Jennifer Wacker, juniorsi Nic
hole Cushing, Jennifer Jacobsen,
Jennifer Puis, Wendy Rabe and
Trevor Topp, sophomores; and
Becky Appel, Chad Evans, Jenni

Hancock, Holly Holdorf and Cam
Shelton, freshmen.

One-act play certificates were
presented to the cast and crew,
including Randy Prince, leff Gallop,
Jason Bargstadt, Shannon

(eighth grade); earth science;
Becky Appel (freshman), physical
science;. Jennifer Puis (sophomore),
biology I; and Max' Kant (senior),
biology II.

Lisa Scholl. was the recipient of
the Home Economics Award and
Jennifer' Puis received . the. Hugh
O'Brian ~ward.

Receiving Presidential Academic
Fitness Awards were Doree Bro
gren, Max Kant, Shannon
Bargstadt and Tinia Hartmann.

The 1989-90 Almy
Scholar/Athlete Awards were pre
sented by Sgt. Meadows of the U.
S. Army, Norfolk office, and went
to JennyTopp and Max Kant,

Staff Sgt. Duvall of Sioux City
presented' the U.S.
Marines/Athlete Award to Max
Kant.

WINSIDE cheerleaders won first
at camp and placed second in
Norfolk competition. T.hey were
Tinia Hartmann, Kim"'Cherry, April
Thies and Holly Holdorf. Mascot
was Chad Evans. Tinia also com
peted in national competition at
Nashville this past summer and re
ceived an excellent.

Cheerleaders for 1990-91 are
Kim Cherry, Letha DuBois, Yolonda
Sievers, April Thies, Holly Holdorf
and Katherine Bussey.

. Recognized for perfect atten
dance were Ryan Brogren, Lis~

JAMES PAINTER and Joel .Carl
son tied for the top students in In
dustrial Technology, and Kim
Cherry received the Business
Award,

. Science ,Awards were presented
to Sarah Rademacher (seventh
·grade), life science; laurel DuBois

Awards Night for Winside, High
School students was held May 15 in
tl1e . elementary. multi-purpose
room. Principal Ron Leapley gave
the welcome. .... '

~ Thirty.three Winside High
School students were among
1,100 students competing in the
NTCC Academic Contest. Six Win
side students won· seven medals,
including James' Painter, first in
small engines; Jenny Wacker, sec
ond in art; Doug, Heinemann, sec
ond in library; Kim Cherry, third in
typing and third in trigonometry;
Matt Brogren, third'in Spal1ish; 'and
Je~ny Puis, third in biology.

Others receiving certificates for
competing were Becky Appel,
Charles Bloomfield, Shannon
Bargstadt, Doree Brogren, Tad
Behmer, 'Mark Brugger, Chad
Carlson, Chao Evans, jeff Carlson,
Jeff Gallop, Joel Carlson, Tinia
Hartmann, Nichoie Cushing, John
Hancock, Shannon Holdorf, lenny
lacobsen, Kerry Jaeger, Robert
Holtgrew, Max Kant, Corey Mmer,

"Jason Mag",ire, Patty Oberle, Kelly
Pichler, Usa Scholl, Cindy Rhode,
Cam Shelton and April Thies.

Area youth fare well

Tyler, Kummtakepart

PINOCHLE ClUB
Ida Fenske hosted the Friday

G,T, Pinochle Club with,Gladys Re
ichert as a guest. Prizes were won
by Elta Jaeger and Ella Miller, The
next meeting will be Friday, June 1
at Marie Herrmann's.
S.O.S, CLUB

Edna Kramer hosted the Friday
SeO.S. Club. Pitch was played with
prizes going to Bertha Rholff and
Louisa HeithoJd .. The next meeting
will be June 15.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Friday, May 2S: Open AA
meeting, Legion Hall, 8 p.m,;
dance, Winside Auditorium, Danny
McCorkle and LaWanda Dee Wil
son of Denver, Colo., 8-12 mid
night, Winside Museum fund raiser.

Saturday, May 26: Public li
brary, 9-12 and 1-3 p,m,; Cub
Scout paper drive, 9 a.m,; Cub
Scout petunia sales, post office,
7:30'-10 a.m.; YMCA swimming, 6
9:45 p,m.; dance, Winside audito,
rium, McCorkle and Wilson show
from Denver, 8-12 midnight, mu
seum fund raiser.

Monday, May 27: Memorial
program, auditorium, 10:30 a,m.,
W.H. Wag:Wagner, guest speaker,
Auxiliary dinner, Legion Hall, 11 :30
1 p.m.

Tuesday, May 29: Pageant
committee, Lena Miller'S:; 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 30: Publieli
brary, 1:30-5:30 p,m.; TOPS, Mar
ian Iversen, 6:30 p.m.

Christine Lueker returnei:l home
Saturday from a two week vacation
to the St. Louis, Mo. area where
she visited friends and relatives.
She attended the 40th anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray H. Riley in
Beauf..,t and the wedding of .Susan

Lueker'and Donald Wilson at Union,
Mo.

Bev Voss attendei:l the annual
Mother-Daughter tea Saturday at
the Norfolk Nursing Center>where
her mother Mrs. Esther Benshoof
now resiaes. A styl~show was also
incorporated into the program
along with lunch.

I'

DA~ to make
Watne visit

WAYNIE - Local veterans and
< ·their fan\ilies aren't al6ri~ if they're

concerned about .the effects of
Departnjent- of Veterans Affairs,
benefit cha'rges on their lives. But·
they'll g~t.straight answers - fr.e
of charge- when a national
s.er\'ice loftice .of the. DiSabled
Anierica? Veterans, visits Wayne .on·
lune 12.: .. . .

The ClAV will be at Amber Inn
on .East Highway 3S from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.mf . , .

I
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M~y 16 Scattered Neighbors Home
Extension Club at the Winside Stop
Inn with 12 members present.
Rosalie Deck, president, conducted
the meeting, Roll call was a white
elephant exchange,

The sec",tary and treasurers re
ports were given. Lois Miller gave
the lesson -Miss-treatment of the
elderly'. The club will make a float
for the centennial parade, Health
leader, Dorothy Aurich, read an
article "Fitness Without Exercise ll

•

Arlene Pfeiffer gave a reading
'My worst Mother's Day ever". This
was the last meeting till fall. On
lune 20 the group will dine at the
Alley Rose at 7 p.m. In July they will
participate in the parade and in
August they will take a tour and
ride the Hooper-Fremont Train,
The club song was sung.
PAPER DRIVE AND
PETUNIA SALES

The Winside cub scouts will hold
their monthly newspaper drive
Saturday, May 26 at 9 a.m. Please
have your papers boxed, bagged,
or tied and on the curb by that
time or leave them In St. Paul's

. parking lot.

The boys will also be selling
about eleven 4-packs of red and
white petunia plants that they
have left outside the post office
from 7:30-10 a.m. on' Saturday.
They are $1 per 4-pack and 10
cents per pack will go to the Win
side Centennial fund.
NEIGHBORING CIRCLE

,Evelyn Herbolsheimer hosted
the Thursday Neighboring Circle
Club with seven members present.
The song 'lI1Iother" was sung. Roll
call was 'Some memory of your
Mother'.

Club president, Evelyn Jaeger
presided. The club will have a float
for the centenniat.> parade. Ten
point pitch was played with lila

. Hansen receiving a prize. All other
members were given a plant from
the hostess.

The. next meeting will be Thurs
day, June 14 at Ema Hoffman's at 2
p.m.

All members will be recognized
in the book, as well as an annual
mail out newsletter which will list all
students receiving scholarships. The
number and amount of scholarships
to be given each year will depend
on the money available. Anyone
wishing to make a contribution in
any amount to the foundation may
do so by contacting Ron Leapley,
Kim Kolrath, or treasurer Carol
jorgensen at Winside State Bank.

A flyer will be printed to hand
out during the alumni banquet and
Winside's ~iy centennial. The next
fO,undatidll meeting will be in
September.

Fraser receives /url$' dodor degree
cALLEN. Among graduates in_ the Class of 1990 .at Columbia Uni

versity's 232nd, annual ,commencement ex~rcises was T-homas L.
Frazier, Allen. ..... . . . . . .

A recipiei)i of j:f,eJuris doctor degree, Frazier was one of .302 '
candidates from the,school of law to receive tllis degree. Th"
keynote add"'ss for the law school ceremony was given by' Tom
Brokaw of llJac News.

Those attending the commencement exerdses and 'the law
school ceremony for Columbia· University were.Frazier's parents Rev.
and Mrs. T.J. Frazier,Alle'n, and his sister Laurel, Boston. They were
alsoguestsat receptions hasted by the law school facultyan(j by
former, ambassador ot'ltaly, Prof. John Gardner, and his wife follow-
ing the ceremony.' ..".

Frazi,r will be associated with the firm of Kirkpatrick and Lock-
.hardUI\ \V~sl)ington,D.C. .

CENTER CIRClE
Shirley Bowers hosted the

Thursday Center Circle Club with
13 members present. Vice firesi
dent Dianne Iaeger, conducted the
meeting. Roll call was 'wear you
centennial c1othing R

• Pictures were
taken. The secretary and treasurers
reports were given. Members
decided to hold a card shower for
club member Beny Jensen who
,was recently hospitalized for-the
second time. Copies of amended
by-law, were distributed.

Details for their June 14 trip to
Wakefield were made. The group
will leave from St. Paul's church at
10:30 a.m. The float committee
made a report. Their float will be
the 'First Center Circle Club'
meeting December 1933.'

Election of officers was held.
Those elected to take office next
,September were:· Arlene Wills,
I'resident; Ella Field, vice president;
Betty Andersen, secretary and
Shirley Bowers, treasurer. Executive
committee members will be Ella
Field, chairman; Cleora Suehl, He
len Holtgrew and Lenora Davis. ~

Ten point pitch furnished the
entertainment with prizes going to
Betty Andersen,Helen Holtgrew
and Audrey Quinn.

The next meeting will be their
June 14 trip to Wakefield.
SCATIERED NEIGHBORS

Mrs. Veryl Jackson hosted the

.'

Game, In third place was Glen
Kumm, who represented Allen
Public Schools. l<umm raised
S102,0~0; .

SCHO~RSHIP FOUNDATION
Ken Kollath was elected vice

chairman elect and Carol Jor
gensen· was elected treasurer of
the Winside Scholarship Founda
tion at the May 17 meeting.

Twenty-five founding members
attended the meeting, chairman
Ron Leapley presided, Each com
mittee met individually then coor
dinated their suggestions for the
entire body to vote on.

A constitution committee was
formed with Norma Brockmoller
chairman, to draft bylaws and a
constitution for the group. $600
has been received in donations for
the scholarship foundation. Mrs.
Lena Miller was the first to con
tribute" to the group in memory of
her late husband Alfred Miller who
drove the school bus for 18 years.

.Mrs. Miller is a school teacher.
The foundation will be filing for

tax exempt status. All donors will
be recognized in a high quality
book to be kept in the high schpol
trophy case and displayed at public
functions. There will be four cate
gories of recognition, 1) founding
members, those who have and will
continue working on the organiza
tion through next February re
gardless of a cash contribution; 2)
Charter life-time members, those
givingc$~00 or more within the first
two years of organization; 3) life
time members, those giving $100
or more after two years; 4) Annual
members, those making a contri
butionof $1 or more in a year.

;<

In .theanhual competition, stu
dents com Rlete an exercise. of
simulated buying and selling of
stocks, wor~ing from· a starting
base of $100,000. The groups
showing th~ most 'profit' at the,:r:: of the: 5e:ven. week session

ger" .Wayne, Hoskins,. and Winside;
Colorado and Indiana. 'Cakes w"ere
baked by Marilyn Swanson and
Daisy Janke and served by Judy
Houdek. Coffee and punch was
poured by Janelle Bahr. Shawnette
plans to attend Northeast Com
munity College, majoring in
education." ----_...

Angie Thompson was honored
Sunday after graduation by her
parents Mike and Margaret
Thompson. Approximately 85
guests attended from Norfolk,
Wayne, Winside, Battle Creek and
Iowa. A special cake was bakei:l by
Lorraine Prince. Angie plans to at
tend Northeast Community Col
lege and is planning a career in
physical therapy.

lenni Topp was honored Sunday
after graduation with an open
house by her parents, Mic,k and Sue
Topp, Approximately 150 guests
attended from Norfolk, Winsi~
Carroll, Pilger, Wayne, Wakefield,
Omaha, lincoln, Stanton, Dakota
City and Yankton, S.D, Cakes were
furnished by Eva Glass and Daisy
Janke. Serving punch and assisting

Gary and Julie Kant hosted an with the gifts were Jessica Dahl,
open house. Sunday in honor of Ann Brugger, and Mandi Topp.
their son, Max Kant. Max gradu- lenni plans on attending Northeast
ated with the second highest,,~CommunityCollege in Norfoik next
grade point average of the class, fall.
93.11 percent. Approximately 80
guests attended from Norfolk,
Stanton, Wisner, LaVista, Newman
Grove, - Hoskins, Wayne and Win
side; Vermiliion, S.D. and Colorado
Springs, Colorado. A special sur
prise guest was his brother, Max
Kant, who is in the U.S. Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs. As
sisting with the open house was his
grandmother Mrs. Harold Robinson
of Norfolk, an aunt Mrs. LeRoy
lohnson of Norfolk, and a great
aunt, Mrs. Donna Mandl of Stanton.
Max plans to attend a pre-med
college.

Randall Prince was honored with
an open house Sunday by hi. par
ents, Russell and Lorraine .Prince.
ApprOXimately 125 guests at
tended from Winside, Norfolk,
Wayne, Pierc.e, O"Neih, Hoskins,
'Coleridge, Wausa, Sioux City, Iowa;
and Colorado Springs, Colorado. A
special cake was baked by his
mother. Randy plans to attend
Northeast Community College.

AREA - A team of'studentS from Admfnistration.
Lincoln High School and a team Several area schools partid-
from Scribn~r-Snyder High School patedin tlie program. Included as
showei:l they can handle a .stock participants. were students from
pOrtfolio and show a:profit. Wakefield 'and Allef'l.

Th" two schoofeg:roilps r.k"i~ei:l Susan Tyler,w,ho. repres~nted'
top honors for ~eir I'articipati~m in Wakefield Community High School
the annual Stock Market Game, during the$pring sessiOn, earned
sponsored by the Nebraska Council first .place hlmors' and raIsed
of Economic Educatlcm, The ec::oun- $120,167.
dl is based at the University of N'e-' Quring the faiisession, Allen
braska-Lincoln's College of Business .' particip~ted .. in the Stock Market

/.

Winside News
Dianne Jaeger
ZSf>o4S04

GRADUATIONS
An open house was held Sunday

after graduation for Shannon Lea
Bargstadt, hosted by her parents,
Randall and Connie Bargstadt. Ap
proximately 65 attended from lin
coln, Omaha, Winside,---Hoskins,
Norfolk, Wayne, Wakefield, Stan
ton and Yankton, S.D. Debbie
Gustafson of Omaha served the
cake which was baked by Daisy
Janke. Nancy Tiegen of Lincoln
poured. Shannon plans on attend
ing the University of Nebraska in
Lincoln next fall. She graduated
from Winside High School at the
top of her class with a 95.2 percent
grade point average.

Doree Brogren was honored by
her' parents, Rod and Claire Bro
gren, with an opeJl_hQjJ~e-.Sunday

_after-grildtratioh·. Approximately
70 guests attended from Norfolk,
Dakota City, Winside, Randolph,
Hoskins, Stanton, and Lincoln. A
special cake ,was made by Carol
Swanson" her aunt and Daisy Janke.
Marysa Bleich servei:l punch. Others
assisting were Carol Swanson and
Katie Bleich. Daree plans to attend
Wayne State College and will
major in English and theater-drama.
arts,

Owen and Karen Hartmann
hostei:l an open house Sunday for
the graduation of their daughter,
Tinia Hartmann. ApprOXimately
150 guests attended from Winside,
Hoskins, Wisner, Pilger, Stanto'n,
Pender, Norfolk,' Carroll, Wayne,

'Columbus, Wahoo, Creighton,
Fremont, Hartington; Chicago, Ill.;
and Shelton and LeMars, Iowa. A
special cake was baked by her sis
ter Teril<oll. Tinia plans, to attend
Midland Lutheran College in Fre
mont, ,majoring in drama,' speech
and theater,

Shawnette Janke was honored
with an open house Sunday by her
parents, Randy and Dorinda. Janke.
Approximately 140 guests at
tended from Stanton, Norfolk. PiI-·
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Planning for retirement should
take inflation into account
along with estimates of future
expenses, advises a financial
planners association. The av
erage person needs 70 to 80
percent of pre-retirement in
come for comfortable- retire
ment living, the planners say.
But, they caution; Social se
curity benefits provide only 44
pe,cent, on average, of what's
needed. Among ways of build
ing up financial reSources for
retirement, the planners sug
gest taking advantage of em
ployer-sponsored benefit pro
grams such as the 401 (k) and
403 (b)~plans. Under such
plans, employeeS' contribu
tions and the interest they earn
are tax·deferred until they are
paid o~t 'to th~ indlvi?ual. •

A study released by the United
"States Census Bureau shows

~~:e ~~b~f~ f~e::~~ert~at~~~
all other ,Federal programs com
bined. The bureau found that,'i1
not lor their monthly' checks,
47.5 pelcentol people on So
cial Security in 1986 would
have Ia:llen into the poverty
categorY - meaning incomes
01 $5,2~5 or less lor a single
person; and $6,630 for 'a
coupl~. i ' •

Remem1Jer When'1 March 25,
1953 -+ After almost three

~:~;~Of~wp~~~~=lhb~o;~:,~~
,Command for an exchange 01

sick and; woundedpriSQners. .
Pl8MI1ted ":I,a publlc~.lo:-ourHnIor.CI_

llertl.andurW'::~~=themby

818M~nStrMl: ,WIlYM. Nebtuka.

The GOLDEN YEARS

B~kiJjl4r

IN GIRLS junior high sports,
special awards went to Stephanie
Chase in volleyball, Dawn Diediker
in basketball, and Michelle Isom in
track.

In' high school, the most im
proved in girls track was Brandy
Blohm, 'and the most valuable
player was Stacey Jones.

Siefken, Naomi Isebrand, Eveline
Thompson, KTCH for spot publicity,
First National Bank for the mar
quee and the Wayne Herald for its
publicity.
Lwerna Hilton
Naomi Isebrand

County: Wayne/Stanton

BettyWllson 0
DeanA Meyer 0

.State: Nebraska

billI'tting l)11$ ballot. I attest that I meet th~ crltem to, vote.
. . . ' " . .

'Candi:Iate (s):

VOTER CERTlFlCATION STATEMENf

Subpart W of Par12054 ofTItle 7, 'Code of Federal Regulations re
quires that all eligible v.oters for~ county or area committee
elections meet the followtngellglbll1ty requlre~nts: (a) be farm,
ers or,spOusesoff~ers;an(tlbl have their prlnctPlU farming op
eration within, the 'county or area for whichthe election Is being
held.,"""

ONLYVOlE FORONE CANDIDATE
__ "" "" ~, _.:;.;. 'f- . _

Plecise detach this T1Dt~ before voting ballot,

U.S. DEPARrMENf OF AGRICULWRE
FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION

BALWf FOR COUNlY COMMITIEE MEMBER (S)

NOTICE OF ELECTION

The Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) county committee
election this year will be held on 6-29-90. The ballot below must
be lI1Ied out. detached and malled and recetved or relurned In per
son to Farmers Home Administration P.O. Box 200. Wayne, NE.
68787. not later than 6-29-90. If you do not vote In person you
should mall your ballot tnstde a blank envelope marked ballot to
ensure a secret ballot. Thts blank envelope should be placed In-

, stde the envelope you use to mall your ballot. Your name and ad
dress must be legible on the outer envelope. Fallure to provide
this information will render your ballot ,invalid. Only one ballot
may be voted In person or by mall by any voter. Votes In enve"
lopes containIn!: more than one absentee ballot will not be
counted. Ballots and envelopes may also be obtained from your
local FmHA office.

The sl'!.te of nominees for Wayne/Stanton Committee are list
ed In the ballot below. The qualifications of persons voting are de
scribed in the "Voter Certification Statement." For further Infor
mation regarding voting and voter eligibility, see the County
Office listed above. FmHA elections are open to all eligible voters
.wlthout regard to race. color. religion. national origin. age. politi
cal affiliation. marital status, sex, and/or handicap.

The American Legion Auxiliary
Poppy Day Committee wishes to
thank Founeil Hoffman, Neva
Lorenzen, Rose Fredrickson,
Winifred Kraft, Amy Lindsay, Helen

Thank you

Letters,_ ___........--------

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Henschke,
Ryan and Kala, and Mrs. Jerry An
derson, Mindy and Kassi, was last
Sunday evening guests in the Erwin
Bottger home to observe the
birthday of the host.

Mrs. Paul Stuart and Megan and
Gary Krusemark, all of Omaha,
were .Sunday dinner guests in the
Ed Krusemark home.

SCHOOL PICNIC
A large group attended the

School District 25 closing picnic Fri
day night. It was held at the
school.

Receiving district contest supe
riors were Heather Hinrickson and
Renee Plueger. Accompanists were
Stephanie Carlson and Susan Von
Minden.

There are 8,760 hours in a
year...Now you can bank
during an of them with

.Fkst National's Drive-Up
ATM at 7th & Main

MEMBER FDIC

Tuesday,' May 29: Bowling, ,1 p.m.; current
events, 1 p,m, :

Wedn¢$dilY, May 30: Film,l p.m:''''
Thursday, May 31:, Visit ~o Wayne Care

Centre, 1 p.m:

gave the treasurer's report. The
birthday song honored the May
birthday of Ruth Korth.

Cards furnished entertainment
with prizes going to Leona Hammer
for high and Vioia Meyer and Edna
Hansen were second high.

The next meeting is June 19
with Verona Henschke as hostess.

AAL MEETING
The Aid Association for_ Luther

ans met Sunday night at St. John's
Lutheran Church in Wakefield with
confirmation ..recognition._-.G.ames
were played after the business
meeting and cooperative lunch was
served.

MRS. BOSWELL presented Fu
ture Homemaker awards to Kandy
Anderson, Heather Benstead,
Hillery Blair, Brandy Blohm, Denise
Boyle, Wendy Boyle, Tonia Burn
ham, Stacy Carlson, Stephanie
Carlson, Cindy Chase, Marcia
Hansen, Heather Hinric.kson,
Sha~na Hohenstein, Leslie Isom,
Brenda Johnson, Stacey Jones,
Michelle Kraemer, Jennifer Lee,
Jennifer Liebig. Heidi Lund, Amiee
Macklem, Tami Malcom, Alyssa
McGrath, Sandy Noe, Malinda Pe
tit, Christy Philbrick, Kathy
Philbrick, Heather Sachau, Robin
Schroeder, Carrie Smith, Carla
Stapleton, Becca Stingley, Jennifer
Strehlow, Meianie Strehlow,
Brenda Sullivan, Lisa Sullivan, Ann
Maxey and Tammy Stewart.

Becca Stingley and Jennifer
Liebig also were recognized for re
ceiving the top gold medal at
District SEARCH, and a silver medal
at state.

Amiee Macklem received a sil
ver medal at District SEARCH,

WAYNE SENIOR CENTER CALENDAR
Thursday, May 24: Bingo, lp.m.
Friday, May25: May card party, 1 p.m.
Monday, May, 28: .c~nter closed .in obser-

vance of Memorial' Day. ' ..

MAIL CALL: Thanks to those 'of you who have written ••••••••~~~111!!1•••~•••
to say you disapprove of tbe way Social Security Trost
Fund res,entes are being used to pay non~Social Security
related expenses. Alfred H. of New York says: "Thos'e
fundi were accumulated by taxes paid by workers and
employers for a specific purpose, in addition to taxes we
all paid to pay for everything else in government ... I think
everyone who paid into Social Security, therefore, is being
cheated" or-as Senators Heinz and Moynihan,say, we're
being robbed ... I suggest we make the government give us
a complete tally of what.they wok and how they used it..." 1••••IIIIi•••••••IIIIIIIIII•••~

For all the readers who asked 'what Dan Rostenkowski on Social Security, relying on these benefits for most or all
(D,-IIi.), Chainnan or the House Ways and Means I f r' <Ii 1m ts
Committee was up to when he suggested freezing Social of 'their income. The' year y cost 0 lvmg 'a us en
Security b~nefits as a means of tackling the deficit, the (COLA) detennine whether they will maintain their
following letter by Mr. Walter T. Nyberg, of the American purchasing power .., Any cut in COLA's would de?,e~ the
Association of Retired Persons, presents an interesting person into applying for public, asSIStance or rehef.
insight into the situation: . Bernice from Brooklyn, N.Y. s:y~~."I ke~al~~~ng

01 Representative Dan R.ostenkowski's ...,'plan to fix the President Bush wants to go on ~ mg a . 1 IO~

fed~~a1 budget deficit includes freezing or' eliminating any doll:u; piane thaghtmany sar ~. d:Qn~en:~e~~\~:::Kd
cost oflivlng (increase) for one year-which would be a. theresnotenou money or mar.: .. ' .
penmment reduction for all senior citizen,S re<;eiving old care for: young 'paren~. and ~enlor CltIz(e~ ~7~' t~)
age benefits for the rest of their lives; More ,th{UI three housing and medlc~ ... I m sendmg ~"COPhY 0 ; ~.. r

1· ,. , " '65 ' 'ain below the poverty to him because J thmk he should, know ow we ee.
mil Ion persons over age rem ~, POST. NOTES' Th ks to everYone who sent in post
level.:. An ,eqUf' ~r, 'ratei::r::~;:l:f ~~:r ::~n: cards supporting' a ~SSible senior discount rate for
h:~~:~~:' s~~i~ ~~~zens and over ~ third of those po'stage. Continue to. s~itd me yo~r comme~ts on this and
~hO are widowed .ilIld'.liVtng :"one - are _~ear or l;>elow other topics. Write me cio King .Feat~es Weekly Service,
poverty. It is ... thes~ Individuals who are most depend~nt 235 East 45th Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.

'iWayne SeniorCen1;er News~..

~~~~---~~----

Leoma Baker was hostess for
the Even Dozen Club guest day
meeting on May 14. Leoma Baker,
president, welcome_d th_"gue.sts.
Nine members answerecf'roll call by
introducing her guest and giving a
Mother's Day reading or poem.
Guests included Viola Baker, Viola
Meyer, Alice Muller, Doris Gilliland,
Pearl Young meyer, Ruth Korth and
Carol Ulrich.

EVEN DOZEN CLUB

Leslie News, _
Edna Hansen
:l87-u4f>

Darlene Dolph read the minutes
of the last meeting. Cindy Bargholz

CHEERLEADERS were recog
nized by Mrs, Johnson. First year
letters and medals went to Amiee
Macklem, Shawna Hohenstein, Ann
Maxey, Christy,Philbrick and Alyssa
McGrath. Receiving second year
medals were Brandy Blohm and
Michelle Kraemer.

Junior high math awards were
presented by Mrs. Levine to Craig
Philbrick, Jamie Mitchell, Brian
Webb, H,.eJly Blair, Debbie Piueger,
Penny Brentlinger, Dawn Diediker,
Marcy Johnson and Shelly Smith.
Penny received a pin as the top
scorer for Allen.

Student aides and one-play
awards were presented by Connie
Roberts. Recognized as student
aides were Lisa Sullivan, Jason Ole
sen,' Tabitha Moore and Brent
Blohm, office; Kandy Anderson,
Bonnie Greenleaf and Wes Vavra,
library; and Doug Kraemer,

- . , ' , TIl. Wera. 8_1", TIl........... M... S4. Z990

FatuIty.put~on tlw,rtlJ night for _AI!~I'J S~"q()ls
Awards Night'Was held recently Chantel Hancock, Carla Stapleton, MUSIC AWARDS were pre~ Vocar-tontesf were the ,sixth literature; Becca SHngley, com. were recodnized as members, of

at Allen Consolidated School with Stephanie Carlson" Becca Stingley sented by Mr; La~ey. " ,grade chorus (excellent, rating), puter literacy; Larry Puckett, alge· the Wayne :Herald AII.Area Team.
the program presented by faculty and Malinda Petit, classroom. Kelly BosweU, received th~ John fifth grade, chorus (excellent rat. bra II; Kandy Anderson, s~retarial , I
members. Receiving one-act play contest Philip Sousa Band Award and the ing), fifth', grade triple ,duet' office procedures; Jennifer Lee, , ,GIRLS', BASKETBALL awards

Glenn Kummgave the welcome a",ards were Bonnie Greenleaf, Louis Armstrong Award. Stephanie (superior rating), and Amy Gensler, s~retarialoffice, pr"cedures; and went to participants-Ann Maxey,
a;;Jd presented perfect attendance Jennifer Lee, Jennifer liebig, 'Kathy Carlson' and Jennifer Lee were re- vQCal solo (superior rating). Jennifer Strehlow,vocabulary. 'Marcia Ha~sen, Christy, Philbrick,
,pms tokinderSiartners ,Kyle Oswald Philbrick,Renee Plueger, Carrie ciplents of the American Choral Music Merit Awards went to' Shawna IHohenstein, Sonya
and Leslie Book; second grader J"e Smith,Becca Stingley, Melanie Award" and !lrenda Johnson re- Kathy Philbrick, Carrie Smith, Plueger, Hillary Blair, Tami Malcom,
Sullivan; third grad~r Travis Mattes; Strehlow, Rod Strivens and Wes ceivedthe Director's Award. Shawn' Isom" Heather' Hinrickson, RECEIVING Presidential AC,a. Lisa Sullivan, Heidi Lund and Renee
fourth grader Laura Anderson; fifth Vavra. Recognized, for Junior High Renee Plueger, Holly Blair, Michael demicFitness Awards were sixth Plueger. Student managers were
grader Courtney, Sullivan; sixth For speech contest, award re- Chorus (Conference Rating!) were Olson, Sonya Plueger, Shelly Smith, graders ,Aniie Gensler, Tammy Stephanie Chase and Becca Stin.
grader ,Abbey Schroeder; seventh cipients were Bonnie Greenleaf, Stephanie Martinson, Stephanie Stephanie Martinson, Dawn 'Jackson, Tracey-Jackson, Melissa gley. '
graders Misti Roeber and Brian serious prose, duet acting; Ann Chase,Pennyl Brentlinger, Shelly Diediker, Stacy Carlson and Abbey Pel!rs, , Abbey Schroeder and Letter winners were Jennifer
Webb; eighth grader Bobbie Stin, Maxey, duet acting; and ,Shawna Smith, Kellie Smith, Dawn Diediker, Schroeder. Joshua Snyder; freshmen Lane An- Lee, Stephanie Carlson, Denise
gley;freshmenMarcia Hansen and Hohenstein, Christy Philbrick and Michellelsom, Bobbie Stingley, derson, Hillery Blair, Jeffrey Geiger, Boyle, Robin Schroeder, Cindy
Christy Philbrick; ,and juniors Stacy Wes Vavra, oral interpretation of Bobbi Strivens,. Rachel Creamer, Recognized from the High Marcia Hansen, Stacey Jones, Chase, Alyssa McGrath, Carla Sta-
Carlson and CarlaStapleton. drama. ' Mandy Oldenkamp, Amy Morgan, School Band (District Rating ,I and Christy, Philbrick and Heather pleton and .Heather Sachau.

Kumm also presented the Megan Kumm, Tanya Plueger, Drake Relays Festival _ Best of Sachau; and seniors Kelly Boswell, Girls track awards went to
19B9'90 honor roll students,in_ GEOGRAPHY, history, spelling Holly Blair, Sabrina Markham, Jamie Class A) wer!' Stephanie Carlson, Stephanie Carlson, Benjamin Jack- Brenda Sullivan, Stacey Jones,
eluding Holly Blair, Debbie Plueger, and annual staff awards were pre- Mitchell, Jill ~ul,livan and Megan Melanie Strehlow, Alyssa McGrath, son, Jennifer Liebig, Jason Olesen, Sonya Plueger, Christy Philbrick,
Tanya Plueger, Jill Sullivan, Brian sented by Mrs. Rastede. Mahler.., . Hillery Blair, Tami Malcom, Christy Douglas Kraemer and Kathy Hillary Blair, Carrie Smit.h,
Webb, Hillery Blair, Marcia Hansen;'" Kelli Smith was the recipient of Recognized from the. High Philbrick, Marcy Johnson, Heather Philbrick. Stephanie ,Carlson, Carla Staple-
Jeff Geiger, Stacey Jones, ,Christy the geography bee award. Schooi Chorus (DIStrict Ratmg II) Hinrickson, Stacy Carlson/ Brenda ton, Chantel, Hancock", Denise
Philbrick, Sonya plueger, Cindy 3pelling bee award winners were were Tonia Burnham, Marcia Johnson, Becca Stingley, Heather Receiving Student Council aca- Boyle, Cindy Chase, Brandy Blohm
Chase,Shane Fiscus,Bradley Holly Blair, Tracey Jackson, Kelli Hansen, Sonya Plueger, Stacy Carl- Benstead, Brandy Blohm, Dawn demic honors (90.00 or better and Michelle Kraemer. Student
Greenough, Stacy Carlson, Heather Smith, Dawn Diediker and David son, Leslie Isom, Stephanie Diediker, Stacey Jones, Shawna GPA) were: manager was Ann Maxey.
Hinrickson,Renee Plueger, Carla McCorkindale. Carlson, Lisa Sullivan, Jennifer Lee, Hohenstein, Kelli Smith, Bobbi First time award (letter) _ Lane Named to the Wayne Herald
Stapleton, Kelly Boswell, Stephanie Recognized for the historical Kandy Anderson, Brenda Johnson, Strivens, Carla Stapleton, Anderson, Hillery Blair", ,Jeffrey All-Area Teams in basketball were
Carlson, Kent Chase, Bonnie pictorial map were Stephanie Mar- Ren~e Plueg:r, !"ieather Hinrickson, Stephanie Martinson, Cindy Chase, Geiger, Marcia Hansen, Shawna Cindy Chase,an,d S~ane Dahl (first
Greenleaf, Douglas Kraemer, Jason tinson, Shelly Smith, Stephanie ChrISty Phllbnck, Shane Dahi, Arn-l~Macklem, Sonya Plueger, Hohenstein, Stacey Jones, Christy team) and Denise Boyle (second
Olesen, Kathy Philbrick and Chase and Bobbie Stingley, and Shawn Isom, Michael Sullivan, Clif- Michelle Kraemer, Megan Mahler, Philbrick, Sonya Plueger, Heather team). '
Jennifer Liebig. honored for Nebraska History Day ford Greenleaf, Rick Chase, Bob Bren Mattes, Michael Sullivan, Ma- Sachau, Sarah Fahrenholz.

were Kelli Smith, Rick Chase, Mar- Kumm, Chad Magnuson and Troy linda Petit, Kathy Philbrick, Shelly Second year award (academic ,FOOTBALL lettermen were
cia Hansen, Lane Anderson, Marcy Jewell. Smith, Carrie Smith, Heidi Lund, pin) -Patrick Brentlinger, Cindy Kent Chase, Rusty Dickens, Matt
Johnson, Shawn Isom and Jeff Chris Sachau, Bob Kumm, Penny Chase, Kevin Cosgrove, Shane Fis- Hingst, Jason Olesen, Kelly Boswell,
Geiger. Students taking part in the Brentlinger, Renee Plueger, Jen- cus, Bradley Greenough, Michelle Ben Jackson, Todd Hohenstein,

Receiving first year annual staff Wayne Honor Band were Hillery nifer Lee, Kelly Boswell, Robin Kraemer, Amiee Macklem, Larry Doug Kraemer, Paul Brentlinger,
awards were Brandy Blohm, Blair, Heather Hinrickson, Stacy Schroeder, Pat Brentlinger, Brad Puckett, Christopher Sachau, Brian Jody Martinson, Shane Dahl, Barry
Shawna Hohenstein, Michelle Carlson, Brenda Johnson, Renee Green, Michelle Isom, Stephanie Stewart, Kelly Boswell, Stephanie Anderson, Kevin Crosgrove, Mike
Kraemer, Christy Philbrick, Sonya Plueger and Jennifer Lee. Chase Bobbie Stingley Craig Carlson, Bonnie Greenleaf, Todd Johnson, Shane Fiscus, Chris Sachau
Plueger, Robin Schroeder and Jen- Marchin~ band flag girls were, Boyle: TaQ1my Stewart,' Shawn Hohenstein, Benjamin Jackson, and Bob Kumm.

--Aifer Strehlow. ,Heatheodiinflckson, Lesl.ie.-lso.rrt,..-lsu.,,-,--tenniterStreh1l>w;-tisaSu1Iic Douglu'Kraemer, Jennifer-lee, "-Receivfii!Jboys 'basketball
Second year annual staff awards Kathy Philbrick, Brandy Blohm and van and Denise Boyie. Jennifer Liebig, Anneta Ma1com, awards,were Todd Sullivan, Jason

went to Jennifer Lee and Melanie Brenda Johnson. Jason Olesen, Kathy Philbrick, Car- Olesen, Ben Jackson, Matt Hingst,
Strehlow, and third year awards OTHER SPECIAL awards were rie Smith. Todd Hohenstein, Rusty Dickens,
were presented to Stacy Carlson, RECOGNIZED from the junior presented by Glenn Kumm. Rec- Kent Chase, Kelly Boswell, Shane
Sandy Noe and Renee Plueger. High Band (Conference R~in..9...lIl ogniz.e.cl--!<om-tIo1e-National-All-Star----------Third-yearaward--(gold--.tar)~_aahi;---JU'dy-M-aYttns(m-;----~P~au~I.---~

Fourth year annual staff awards were Mandy Oldenkamp, Amy Academic Team Competition we:e Barry Anderson, Stacey Carlson, Brentlinger, Chris Sachau, Kevin
went to Leslie Isom and Becca Morgan, Tracey Jackson, Malissa fourth graders Philip Morgan, Erik Heather Hinrickson, Heidi Lund, Crosgrove, Brad G~i(i!lf()ugh, Jason
Stingley, Peers, Jaime Kluver, Wendy Olson, Cory Prochaska, Jesse Tami Malcom, Renee Plueger, Reuter,' Bobby:Kumm, Pat

Schroeder, Angie Sachau, Megan Snyder, John Stallbaum, Jeremy Carla Stapleton, Melanie Strehlow. Brentling~r, Craig Boyle, Lane An-
Kumm, Amy Sullivan, Amanda Sullivan and Corey Vavra, and fifth derson, Rick Chase, Jeff Geiger and
Mitchell, Heidi Benstead, Holly graders Michael Blohm, Jeremy NAMED ARMY Reserve Na- Bren Mattes. Student managers
Blair, Tammy Jackson. Andrea Mc- Kumm, Jason Macklem, Andy Mat- tional Scholar Athletes for 1990 were Renee Plueger and Stacy
Grath, -Josh Snyder, David Mc- tes, David Miner, Amanda Mitchell, were Stephanie Carlson and' Carlson. .
Corkindale, Michael Olso,\ Jeremy Michael Olson, Mindy Plueger, Robert Todd Hohenstein. Track letter winners were Kent
Kumm,' Tim Dougherty, Bria.n Greg Rastede, Brett Sachau, Brad Named Senior Athletes of the Chase, D?ug Kraemer, ~hane
Webb, Debbie Plueger, Danny Smith and Christopher Wilmes. Year were Stephanie Carlson and Dah.', KeVin Crosgrove, Michael
Puckett, Brett Sachau, Chris Student Council members re- Rusty Dickens. Sullivan, Kelly Boswell, Barry
Wilmes, Craig Philbrick, Kyle Cros- ceiving certificates were Craig In girls sports, volleyball awards Anderson, Rod Strivens and Brian
grove, Tanya Plueger, Abbey Philbrick, Misti Roeber, Jamie were presented to Leslie Isom, Stewart.
Schroeder, Arnie Gensler, Michael Mitchell, Stephanie Chase, Stephanie Carlson, Jennifer Lee, Named to' t~e Wayne Herald
Blohm, Brad Smith, Greg Rastede, Michelle Smith and Dawn Diediker. , Becca Stingley, Annet. Malcom, All-Area Team m football, were
Jamie Mitchell, Jill Sullivan, Carie Receiving cerflficates and pins Carla Stapleton, Alyssa McGrath, Rusty Dickens, Kent Chase and
Sullivan, Mindy Plueger and Andy were Heather Sachau, Brenda 5ul- Robin Schroeder, Heidi Lund, Ma- Kevin Cr?sgr~v~.
Mattes. livan, Lane Anderson, Cindy Chase, linda Petit, Tami Malcom, Chantel I~ welg~t hftl~g, awards went to_

Kevin Crosgrove, Brandy Blohm, Hancock, Lisa Sullivan, Wendy Carne Smith, Mlk~ Johnson, Lar~y

Heidi Lund, Robin Schroeder, Barry Boyle, Renee Plueger, Cindy Puckett, Shane FISCUS and KeVin
Anderson, Todd Hohenstein, Kent CtJase, Denise Boyle, Michelle Crosgrove.
Chase and Carrie Smith. Kraemer, Brandy Blohm, Shawna

Students participating in the Hohenstein, Heathe~ Sachau,
NTCC Inter-High School Scholastic Christy Philbrick, Marcia Hansen,
Contest were: Wesley Vavra, art; Stacy Jones, Sonya Plueger and

Drum majors were Stephanie Kathy Philbrick, English composi- Hillary Blair, along with student
Carlson and Malinda Petit. tion, third; Shane' "Fiscus, managers Stephanie Chase a'nd

oxy/acetylene welding; Michelle Stacy Carlson.
Kraemer, biology; Barry Anderson, Cindy Chase was named Vol·

REC,OGNIZED for taking part in small engines; Tracy Olson, vocab- leyball Player of the Year, and
the Lewis and Clark Junior High ulary; S-arah Fahrenholz, computer Cindy Chase and Carla Stapleton

--------;p.,~~~~~

COMMUNITY service awards
were presented by the Allen
American Legion Post 131 and
Auxiliary and Gasser VFW Post and
Auxiliary to the Allen band for its
continuous years of service playing
for the Allen and Martinsburg
Memorial Day services.

~ Mr._.Lac.~Y_,---.m-usic. instructor., 'ac~

cepted the award on behalf of
~~nd member'S'.

Wayne Jones, bus driver for the
Allen school system, also was pre
sented an appreciation citation
from the organizations for donat·
ing his time and bus to transport
the band members to the Eastview
and Ma.rtinsburg locations for
Memorial Day.

Making the presentations were
Dean Chase and Melvin Vavra.



Property Transfers. _

Phoebe Circle. A campout will be
held Friday evening with Saturday
breakfast.

Sunday dinner guests in the
Marlen Johnson hom,e in honor of
the hostess' birthd;a~' were the
DWIght Anderson family of ·Wayne,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pearson and
Evelina Johnson. Evening gues!_~._.._
were Mr. and Mrs. Vic Carlson, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Anderson and Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Hanson.

Mr. and Mrs. Arden Olson, Diane
Olson of Orange City. Iowa and Mr.
and Mrs. David Olson of Wayne
were in Omaha May 12 when they
attended Beth Schmidt's grapua.
tion in "doctor of pharmacY" from
the Omaha University. It was held
at the Civic Aud·ltOr"IU m.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stohler at
tended the baptism of Carolyn
Marie Kubik on May 13 at the
United Methodist Church in West
Point. Dinner guests following in
the Gerald Kubik home were Mr.
and Mrs. George ·Kubik, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Stohler, Mr. and Mrs. Dana
Evans of Peterson, Iowa, June
Stohler of Columbus and Mr. and
Mrs. Murry Schmekel of "'lest Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Evert Johnson
spent Saturday overnight and Sun
day in the Don Noecker home in
Omaha.

-Mdthe-r+s"··O'ay' dlnner'guestS ilf

the Arden Olson home were Diane
Olson of Orange City, Iowa, the
David Olson family of Wayne and
Lucille Olson, honoring the three
mothers.

The Ron Harder fam·dy were
Mother's Day dinner guests in the
Ray Siedivy home at

Mrs. Bill Triebe and children of
Lyons were Sunday dinner guests 'In
the Pastor Duane Marburger home.
They also at·tended morning
worship in Concord.

Concord News
Mrs. Art Johnson - '---------.,.---------------
584-:1495 tirement Center for seniors at Nor·

folk June 9·.1 O.
TEMPERANCE UNION A silk quilt for the county fair

The Friendship Women's ChriSM was discussed and motion was
tian Temperance Union met May made and carried to start one. Ev
1S at Unaed Methodist Church in eryone is to try to help in some
Dixon. Thelma Hattig was program way.
leader for the White Ribbon Re· FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS
cruit service. The group sang The Friendly Neighbors Exten·
"White Ribbon Rally.' sion Club met Thur;day evening at

Pastor Ron Mursick, Laurel, gave the Concord---S·.en-j-or-E:-enter 'with ---·---r-n--e-·Russe-rr---RarCfi~namliyof
devotions from 2 P-eter 3:9, John seve~ ....'!1embersi :presen~. Cindy Algona, Iowa and th~ Ron Har.der
3:16;'i:l-eut. 30'1'9;20;- a message 'Taylor, vice firesid"nt, opened tMe family of Concord were Sunday af·
and prayer. A special number- was meeting with the extension creed. ternoon guests in the Lavern
given by Sharon Kneifl of Dixon. All members interested in Harder h'ome.

Mrs. Hattig read a poem and helping to plan the 4th of luly eel·
also Mark 9:36·37, followed by the ebration are to meet at the -Senior
White Ribbon Recruit service when Center on June 6 at 7 p.m.
nine children were tied with white Plarts-were made for an outing
r·lbbons on their wrists by Ade on June 22, meeting at the Center
Prescott, while the mothers gave at 6:15 p.m. to go to Laurel.
their pledge. A certificate, book Gretchen Dietrich gave a lesson on
and a plant was given each one, upholstered furniture care clea'ning
closing with prayer. The Dixon and stain removal. Members. also
ladies served refreshments. visited her shop. MarHyn Harder

Children tied were Eric Daniel servea lunch.
and Philip James, sons of Todd and Marilyn Harder, news reporter.
Roxy Nelson of Laurel; Kacie Lu· WElC CIRCLES
cille, daughter of Keith and Noreen WELC Circles met Thursday af·
Gould of Laurel; Wade Matthew ternoon with Bible study from Ro~

and Michelle Breanne, children of mans 16:1-16, a long list of com·
Keith and Mary Kay Jarvi of Wayne; panions.
Nathaniel John, son of Rev. and Elizabeth Circle met with Vivian
Mrs. John Moyer of laurel; Zachary Elder as hostess at the church.
Evan and Nicholas Taylor, sons of Evonne Magnuson was Bible study
John and Shelli Roeder of Concord; leader with 13 present. Jeannine
and Adam Ray, son of Monte and Anderson will be the June hostess.
Linda Burns of Laurel. Phoebe Circle met witnl Doris
SENIOR CITIZENS Fredrickson as ho,tess wiffi$nlne

The Concord/Dixon Senior Citi- present. Lyla Swanson was Bible
lens held their potluck dinner on study leader. The Carlson ,sisters will
May 16 with 22 present. Lillian An· be the june hostesses.
derson's birthday was acknowl- Dorcas Cirde met w·lth Adel
edged. Rev. Norman Hunke gave .Bohlken as hostess on Friday
the sermonette, "The Good Shep. evening with eight present. Suzie
herd - Follow Me," and prayer. This Johnson was the Bible study leader.
was his last message as he is mov~ The circle will visit Hillcrest in June.
ing to Humphrey. A plaque was SUNDAY SCHOOL
given to him from the Concord se· ,TEACHERS MEETING
niors with love for his m.essag.es_tor Ihe._COnco.rdi.a...Lutb~J:E1l5ulJQ.ay
five years. school teachers met Friday evening'

Secretary and treasurer reports in the Adel Bohlken home to
were read and motion was made prepare for vacation Bible school.
to pay bills. It was suggested to Bible school will meet May 29 to
send a thank you to the Village June from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. each
Board in appreciation for the check day for children four years old to
received to help pay the sewer bill. seventh grade. Br'lng a sack lunch
Received an invitation to an open except on Saturd~y when a picnic
house for Kensington Private Re~ lunch will be brought in from the

Swingin' away Photo.,.phy.M... Criot

MEMBERS OF THE Wayne seventh and eighth grade swing choir perform one of their
numbers during the final concert of the school year Tuesday night at Wayne High
School.

Marriage
Licenses_o_

May 18 - Daniel Joseph
Decker, Wayne, and Nancy Ann
Maly, Wayne.

Jones, lots 11 and 12 in block 8 of
Bressler and Patterson's First Addi
tion to Winside. D.S. $79.50.

May 1B - Wakefield National
Bank to Daniel W. and leanne
Gardner, part of the north half of
3·26-5, D.S. exempt.

,

Claudia Reid at Park Avenue Pres
byterian church .. They brought her
mother Mrs. Tollie PeterslJometo'

Carnarvan, lowaWlth'-them and
were overnigh~ guests in her horne
Saturday, the Rohllfs returned
home Sunday.'

Mr. and Mrs. lester R. Anderson
ofStanton, Iowa spent theMay12
weekend in. the Clarence -~orris.
home. The M~rris' and Iheirguests
had dinner May .13 in the John
Rees home. '

Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. lones of
..CapeCor"l, Fla.·came Saturday

morning to the home of her sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Junck and stayed until. Monday
morning. While here they also vis·
ited in the Steve Hokamp home
rural Randolph. Visitors during their
stay at the Junck home were Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Junek; Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Junck, 'Misty, Carrie, Ryan
and Christopher, all of Carroll; Mr.
and Mrs. Chuck Rutenbeck, Terry
and Micky, Mrs. Louise Brader, Mrs.
August" Lorenzen, Mrs. Irene Rei
boldt and Mrs. leona Hageman, all
of Wayne. . ..... __

. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin lenldris went
to Schaller, Iowa Saturday where
they visited in the Gary Jenkins
home and on Sunday attended
high school graduation for their
grandson Scott. Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Jenkins and 'Shawn of Carroll also
attended the graduation for their
neppew and an returned home
SunC/ay.

When Gordon and Norma Davis
returned home May 6 from NSW
Australia visiting their daughter
Kelli ..-"n__",,-change_ student from
Wayne.Carroll High,- they reported
,aI50- visit1-Ag-New---l-e-aland, Hawaii~-

San=-- Francisco, and Los Angeles.~

Kelli is staying in the Kerry'Connell
home and attending school-there.
The Davis' also visited in the Ken
Upton home and were at the
school and church Kelli attends.
The Davis' left April 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wittler
hosted dinner Mother', Day. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Janssen of
Columbus, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Wittler of Carroll, Lori Shufeldt of
Fairmont, Minn. and Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Leicy.

Mi. arid~frs.i\ussel Stephens of
Cairo were recent visitors in the
George Johnston home to help her
father celebrate his birthday.

Mrs. Murray Leicy attended pre·
school graduation at lion Lutheran
at Plainview Friday afternoon for
their grand·daughter, Maria leicy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Leicy of Plainview. There were 30
graduate~ in the class.

May 15 - Max and Marjorie A.
Mandeko to Ronald and Violet
Lange, the east half of the north
east quarter of 10-25-1. D.S. $84.

May 16 - Joann K. and David P.
Kramer to John j. and Helen R.

Visitors in the Edward Fork Sun·
day evening were Gladys Fork of
Sioux City, Mrs. Steve Uthe of
South Sioux City, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Vollerson and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Fork of Laurel.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Rohlff went
to Des Moines, Iowa Saturday
where they attended the wedding
of her nephew John Peters and

This column Is written twice a month to Inform the
Wayne area as to what types of reading material and
other Items are available at Wayne Public Library.

The Library Card

May 15 - Carhart lumber
Company to st. Paul's Evangelical
Lutheran Church, lot 97 and the
west 14 feet of lot 96, Westwood
Addition to the aty of Wayne. D.S.
$93.

.CarroIlNl!ws
Mr•• EclWar4 Fork --an';'d""".-p-re';'s-·SC-h-OO-'-,-M-rs-.-.E-r\oi""·"',n-M-.-or...r;-s---....;.--;---....;.---.,.-

S8N827 and Mrs" Kathy Hochstein; Grades
GRADUATIONS 1 and 2; Pastor Keith Johnson;

----'-·--Mr:<IndcMrs, lonnie Fork hostea' Grades 3 a'WI' 4, Mrs: Merlin Kenny;
a reception to honor their "nigh. and Grades 5 and .~, Mrs. lynn
ter, Kim~r1y, ~ho graduated Sun- Roqerts. Mrs. Kenny and Mrs.
day from Wayne-Carroll high. Sixty. Roberts are directors for the Bible
five ~ttended from Wayne, schooL '.
Norfolk, Battle. Creek, laurel, .Win· Bible school will be' held
side, Belden, Lincoln, and' South Tuesday, May 29 through. Friday,

4Sioux City all Nebraska also Sioux june 1 .. at the United. Methodist
City, The graduates mother baked Church in Carroll. It will be held. 9
the special cake that Kim served, to 11 :30 a.m. each day.. Bible
and pouring were Jennifer '.and schoof theme is IJesus ctIrist • Giver
TammiFork. Kim will.attend Wayne CIt Peace.' Everyone is welc.()me,
5tate"in the. fall. children kindergarten through sixth

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril .Hansen grade. lunch hour is from 10-10:30
hosted a reception to honor their and should be proVided by the
daughter, Heidi, following her students. Bible school
graduation from Wayne-Carroll superintendent is Pat Roberts.
high school. Sunday afternoon. Ap· Teachers are kiridergarten janice
proximately 75. attended from Morris, Shelley Owens, Kathy
Chambers, Page, Bancroft, Win· Hochstein and Mark. Janssen;. first
side, Wayne and Ca"olL Heidi's sis· and second grades, Keith Johnson;
ter, Mrs.. Ron sebade baked the third and fourth grades, Margaret
special cake.-Heidi and Scott Bons· Kenny; and fifthand sixth grades,
dall of Bancroft will be ma"ied june Pat Roberts. Closing picnic will be a
9. carry·in dinne,r at noon on Friday.

Jennifer Isom was honored with HONOR GRADUATES
a reception follOWing high school Se'Paul's Lutheran ladies Aid
graduation at. Wayne·Carroli·· Suro--' hosted' a -morning-coffee at th-.
day afternoon. Sixty-five attended church Sun'day to honor the three
from Lincoln, Omaha, Norfolk, members of the church who grad:
Allen, Dixon and Ca"oll. lanet uated that day at Wayne-Ca"oll
Schmale of Norfolk baked the spe· high ·schooL Those honored were
cial cake. Jennifer' will attend Danny junek, Kimberly Fork and
Wayne State College. jennifer Isom.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray junck hosted a SENIOR CITIZENS
reception that honored their son Carroll Senior Citizens wiJJ not
Danny following ~s graduation meet Monday, May 28. The next
Sunday from Wayne-Ca"oll high. meeting will be Monday, June 4.
There were 100 present from They met May 21 with Marge
Wayne, Wakefield, Osmond, Co- Morris hostess. Prizes went to Doris
leridge, Winside and Carroll. Mrs. Stolz and Vernie Schnoor. Attend·
VerNeal Marotz of Winside baked ing were 15 persons.

--the special cake, MIS. Larry Sherer DELIA DEK BRIDGE
c of Wakefieldpoured and Mrs. Brian Delta Dek ~Bridge".Club met-

Foote of Wayne served the cake. Thursday at the home of Mrs. Elda
~Danny will be going to the Marine,S Jones. Guests were Mrs. Merlin
in September alld will be;tationed Kenny, Mrs. lynn Roberts and Mrs.

--m-s-a-rI""F'fanCisco, Calif. Wayne Kerstine. Prizes went to Mrs.
BIBLE SCHOOL Marge Morris, Mrs. Alice Wagner,

Vacation Bible school will be Mrs. Mary Roberts and Mrs. Kenny.
held June 4·8 at SI. Paul's Lutheran Mrs. Marion jordan will host the
Church in Carroll. It will be held june 7 meeting.
from 9 to 11 :30 a.m. Mothers will RECENT MOVES
be contacted for treats for the Recent moves in Carroll include
children. A program is planned for Kyle and Tabitha Miller, Erica and
Friday evening, june 8 at 7:30 p.m. Brooke moved to the Doug
with work of the week and a lun- Temme farm northwest of Wayne
cheon will be served. The theme where he will be employed.
for this year is "let's FolJow Jesus". Tabitha will continue employment
Teachers are pres-school, Mrs. at Greatpane_~_,!_'Nay~e. ___
Gerry Hurlbert, with Jennifer Isom
assisting; primary, Mrs. lonnie Fork
and Jenny Fork; junior; Mrs. Dennis
Junck;pre·teen, Mrs. Haroid
Wittler; and opening and music,
Mrs. loren Stoltenberg.

Vacation Bible ;chool will be
held May 29 through June 1 at the
Methodis! church from 9 until
11 :30 a.m. Teachers and helpers
during the time are Kindergarten

4-H News, _

Northeasthonors 59 !students. '

frame around the native grass dis·
piay at the museum.

Demonstrations were given by
Mary Muhs, "Measuring Methods,"
and Beth Bloomfield, 'What to Do
on a Rainy Day." Kim Cherry was in
charge of the recreation.

The next meeting will be June 9
at 1:30 p.m. at the Lavern Gre
unkes.

Wendy Morse, news reporter.

BLUE RIBBON WINNERS

The Blue Hibbon Winners 4·H
club met April 6 at the Carroll
School with 18 members present.
Reports were given by loshua
jaeger and Brandon Hall and
jeremy jaeger said the 4-H
pledge.

Wendy Milis, Mandi Topp and
Dannika jaeger will give reports at
the next meeting.

Swine weigh-in was April 22 and
sheep weigh-In was May S. The
softball game against Spring branch
4-H will beat 2 p.m./une 3 in Win·
side.

Jenni Topp is ·to check 'on bal·
loons for the bath·tub races. The
boys" volun~~ered to paint trash
cans for the' fairgrounds.

The nextl meeting will be May
21 at the bowling alley in Wayne
at 7:30 p.m.; After a short meeting
and bowling, the club "iillgo out
for pizza. !

,

I
AREA - Fifty-mne jtudents were named to th:e President's Honor

list and.44 students were named to the Dean\Honor list for second
semester, 1989·90 at Northeast Community Col'ege. .

The President's Honor list includes students Iwho earned a per
fect grade point average on a 4.0 scale. Students on the President's
Honor list include: John Halverson, Jr., Wakefield; and Bowdie Otte,
Wayne. ' " .'.-1

Named to the Dean's Honor List, which inclu'des students with a
,---grade point. average of 3,75 or above on a 4.0 !,sc~le includes Red.:

--. ney lutt al1Q Pamela Nissen, both of Wayne. '! -

The next meeting will be june 14
at B p.m. at Hoskins Public School.

Becky Appel, news reporter.

RAINBOW KIDS
Members of the Rainbow Kids

4-H Club and leader Deb Austin
met May 15 and planted flowers in
an area by the Hoskins fire hall.

Marigolds and petunias were
donated by members and by the
Town and Country Garden Club
and Hoskins Garden Club.

Mrs. Lucia Strate was winner of
the May Yard of the Month con·
test. The committee for May was
Amy Miller, Matthew Staub and
Elsa Gallop.

The june Yard of the Month will
be chosen on june 1S.

HELPING HANDS
The Marvin Cherry family

hosted the May 12 meeting of the
Helping Hands 4·H Club. Attend·
ing were seven members, two
leaders and two guests. Roll call
was answered with a float idea for
the centennial.

Chad Evans calied the meeting
to order with the flag salute and 4
H pledge.

It was announced that eight
bags of' cans have been col.lected
from "the deposit barrel in the
park. Jason and Marsha Jensen are
in charge of the project for the
month of May.

The club will paint the wood

SPRING BRANCH
The Spring Branch 4·H Club met

at the Hoskins. Public School on
May 10 with 26 members, three
leaders and seven visitors attend
ing.

President lenni Puis opened the
meeting with. the 4-H pledge.

It was announced that on June
'0 there will be a softball' game
between members who were blue
ribbon ~rnners.Ponca Day Camp
will take place June 26-27. The
camp counselor training meeting
will be June 1 in Wayne.

Horse identification sheets and
district sheets are .tb be in .the of
fice by May 29, and all livestock
identification sheets are due in the
office by June 15.

The district horSe show will be
held at th" Wayne County Fair
grounds on June 22. Exposition
days are JuIY"l1-13.

Serving lunch tollowing the
meeting. were the tleck families.

Each member is planning to do
two 4-H radio public service an~

nouncements. Members also are
going to paint signs at the fair·
grounds on Monday, luly 16.

Discussion was held concerning
food to be served at the district
horse show. Members decided to
have barbecue sandwiches and hot
dogs for dinner.

The next meeting will be june 3
at 6 p.m. at the Wayne County
Fairgrounds.

Chad Sebade, ,news reporter.

PINS AND PANS
The Pins and Pans 4-H Club met

in the home of Quin Bohlken of
Concord on April 23. Record books
were passed out.

Demonstrations were given by
Laurie Johnson on how to make
paper bunnies, and by Quin
Bohlken on how to make yarn
crosses.

The next meeting will be May
29 at 7:30 p.m. in the Joan Clark
son home, Concord.

Angela Abts, news ·reporter.

MODERN M'S
The Modern M's 4·H Club met

May 1S at the Wayne County
Courthouse. Host was Matt
Youngmeyer.

nna lutt will purchase a birthday
gift for the club's adopted
grandparent. Members decided on
two days, June 29 and July 27, for
the club' tour. The group will meet
May 25 to paint barrels at the fair
grounds.

Presenting demonstrations were
Matt Youngmeyer, Kari lutt, Jen
nifer Barg and Tina lutt.

The next meeting will be held
June 1S at 7:30 p.m. in Annette
Hellmer's grandparents' home.

Annette Hellmers, news re-
porter. "

TEEN SUPREMES
Eight members of':T;,en

Supreme; met May 4 at the State
National Bank.

Jock Beeson told about th,l' last
4-H councilm'eeting and Mark
Sorensen thanked the group for
assi;ting at the Kiwanis pancake
supper.

Members discussed the Expovi
sions In Uhcoln on July 11-13. Co;t
is $85 and registration catalogs are
availabll!-at-the--4.I,Loffice.

DAD'S HELPERS
Dad's Helpers 4-H Club met May

14 at the Northeast Research and
Extension Center near Concord
with 10 members and three

. leaders pres"nt. John Morris of
Concord joined the club.

DJm:I.onstrations were given by
laurie Johnson on chickens, Phillip
Marburger on bicycling, Jonathan
Marburger on dogs, and Michael
Olson on rope tying.

Upcoming events were discussed
and refreshments were served' by
Mark Olson, Rocky and Cathy
MOhr.

The. next meeting will be June
11. at 7:30 p.m. at the Northeast
Station.

Christina Johnson, news re-
porter. .

. ."

.....

Let's take another look at what America is reading these days.
Nation-wide, the best read fiction books are:
1. September, Rosamunde Pilcher.
2. The Bourne Ultimatum, Robert ludlum.
3. Oh, the places you'll go, Dr. Seuss.
4. Skinny legs and all, Tom Robbins.
5. Masquerade, 'anet Dailey.
6. Clear and present danger, Tom Clancy.
7. The scions of Shannara, Terry Brooks.
8. Bright star, Harold Coyle.
9. The evening news, Arthur Hailey.
1O. ~G" is for gumshoe, Sue Grafton.
Best read non·fiction books are:
1. Men at work, George F. Will.
2. Megatrend; 2000, Joahn Naisbitt and Patricia Aburdene.
3. Means of ascent, Robert A. Caro.
4. S~crets about men every woman shoul.d 'know, Barbara D~-

Angelis;
5. Wealth wfthout risk, Charles Givens.
6. Barbarians. at the gate, Bryan Burrough and john Heylar.
7. Flashbacks, Morley Safer.
8.Beware the naked man who offer; you his shirt, Harvey

--MacKay." .
9. Head first, Norman Cousin;.
1O. In the arena, Richard. Nixon.
According to an. informal check, here is the list of most sought

after books from our library shelves.
Fiction:
1. Hollywood, Gore Vidal.
2. Skinwalkers, Tony Hill.erman.
3. The bad place, Dean R. Koontz.
4. Clear and present danger, Tom Clancy.
5. A ruling pa;;ion, Judith Michael.
6. Killshot, Elmore le<>nard. . ._
7. Day of the Cheetah, Dale Brown.
8. A prayer for Owen Meany,. John Irving.
9. The rite of spring, Andrew M. Greeley.
Non-fiction:
1.·00c': the rape of the't(lWn of lovell, Jack Olsen.
2, Wealth without risk, CharlesJ. Givens.
3. Head first, 'Norn\an Cou;ins.
4. Born on the 4th' of/uly, Ron Kovic.
5. Gracie, GeorgeB; .Burns.
6. Myturn, Nancy Reagan.
7, Means of Ascent, Robert A. Caro.
8: Alii really need to know I learned in kindergarten, Robert

fulgham. •
9. It ~as on fire when IlaYll.ownon ito-Robert Fulgham.
10.. Simply Barbara Bush, DOnnie Radcliffe.
We haven't had' many responses to our pop quiz, so we assume

evl!ryone kneYo! all the answer;) However, We. goofed on one
question. The Shakespeare. play that was the ba;i~ for the musi·
cal (and here~ saId. ~wt side, Westside· when it ;ho~ld ha~e
been 'The West side story'), but the-an;wers wer~acc~ptable.
We're not going to give you the correct 'an;~er here, butthe
correct tItIeOf'the musical should help. Mayqe We should check

;each IIsftwice.'· ,
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WASIUNGTON - Obesity may be con
trolled nat1,ll'ally with a new type of pill,
discovered!by accident, a research scien
tist confmned recently.

In studies with potential cholesterol
lowering agents, scientists noted an un
llimal side: effect. Patients receiving an
ingredient: in wh~t is J.low t;>eing cal~ed
FS-l all lost weight, m Spite of bemg
instructednot to alter nonnal eating pat
terns, whil~ body weight in control groups
remained constant
Scientis~ say the mechanism· behind

the weight reduction is not clear, but sug
gestit is partially?uetoad~ein f;he
intestinal absorptIon of calone-nch die
tary fats. Although scientists for some .
time have known of substances with the
capability of producing this em,ct, the
dramatic imp~ctonwelghtreducuon was
not known uritil recently. Substances with
a greater potential to block absorption
will produce· greater weight loss results.

The director of research and develop
mentatNational Dietary Research, anor
'ganization committed t? .the invest~ga
tion and research of nutrluonal soluuons
to world-wide health problems, stated
''-'The-mechanism by which FS-l works
to decrease" body weight is actually a
more complex and sophisticated process
called mitri-bonding, When cbewed and
swallowed immediately before meals, FS
i releases nutrients with low calorie conten1
into the body, while high calorie fats are
eliminated, thus providing optimum nu
tritiOI) and a :minimum number of calo
ries. I

'

Studies with FS-l·indicate weight loss
results clearly superior to products cur
rently available for the treatment ofobe
sitY. In a e<imparative study by NOR,
whose resean:h topics havebc:en the subject
of articles published in recent medical
and nutrit1Oh~J:j(jumals-,-FS~lwas found
to be the most' effective treatment for
obesity and fhe most acceptable to pa-
tients. I

The discov~,.comesas welcome news
for thousands of obesity sufferers wait
ing years for this type"of breakthrough,
According tb a spokesperson at NOR,
"FS-l can bC made available to the pub-'
lic immediately, because it is not a dnlg'
and contains bnly natural ingredientsree-

, ognized as slue. A dnlg with essentially
the ,arne weight loss capabilities might
take as long as eightyears tobe available,
due to lengthy delays encounrenld in the

"approval process." F.S-l is cUJrently
available oti a limited basis through
physici'!'1'"*d'p~acie'.butmayalso
be obtalned ,by sChding $2'I,98-plus-S3
poStage & hlmdiing to FS-l; Suile 553,
1377 K St., Washington, PC 2Q00S. An
insttuetion sheet for proper use and opti.
mwn results lis provided with each bottle
of 100 tablels, . .

F5-11s al"allable In Wayneah
- .GREI$$-RE-XALLDRUG
507 Main staEit 375-2922-;----

cast application. he found that the
flexible pipewick provided equal
control using less herbicide.

Applying the 33 percent solu
tion with the flexible pipewick gave
the same control as broadcasting
at one pound per acre. And 36
percent less Tordon was used in
the flexiole ropewick applicator.

Iho·se differeifces die---s-tgA-i-f-ii---
c(:lnt, Moomaw said.
- "'-hiJf proviCles twoadvaiitages;
he said. "Fi'rst there is reduced cost
and, secondly, less product is used
to be a hazard to the environ~

ment."
One drawback is.·tlWt flexible

ropewick applicators"'are not,com
mersially available and must be
built at home. _ .

"The applicators are not partic
ularly complicated to build,"
.Moomaw said. "If a producer
chooses to embark on a control
program, it would be art advantage
to build a flexible ropewick appli
cator."

_However,__MooJ:Da~_ .said,-.Jjgid _
pipewick applicators could also be
used to apply Tordon 22K solution.

The flexible applicators usually
have four separate flexible sec
tions, he said. Each section is
mounted on gauge wheels. This
flexibility gives a distinct advantage
in hilly pastures. It provides even

-applfcation-onboth ends, he said.
NebGuides are available that

explain the construction of rigid
pipewick applicators.

Moomaw's research is funded by
the Institute' of Agriculture's
AgricLiltural Research Division and
DOW Chemical.

Photography. UNL Institute of Agrfdd'tUre Md· H..two" ".lOurOIl

FARMERS USING flexible ropewlck appllc~tors.suchas this
one to kill leafy spurge may be ahead of the game.
Flexlbleropewlck appllGa't'Ors have pipe :sectlons that flex
up and down,allowlng for even herbicide coverage In
hilly terrain. Research by Russell Moomaw, agronomist at
the University of Nebraska's Northeast Research and
Extension Center near Concord, showed the flexible
applicators are economical and convenlent,-

Effective herbicide found to kill
leafy spurge, weed scientists say

)\\\ .
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BRIm IIOR NOT,
YOUR TEENAGER REALLY
WANTSYOURRESPEO.5\ . .

TeenS ~t not always show i~ but they want their
parents' approval. Th.i.t's why Lutheran Brotherhood

developed RespeeTeen.'" This program helps parents help
their teens surmoUht the ,cbaJIenges of youth. Pot more
infonnation and a free copy of the E.especTeen \booklet,

. ""Our Families...Our FtitUre," call 1~88-3820.

Adsponso~ by 'your loci Luthernn Brotherl100d branch

LU'I'IIERAN BRQTHERHOOD
WAYNE COUNTY BRANCH #8212
.Lutlien\n~Broth:h~~~~~~=~~~o~r RespecTeen, call

MERLIN''LEFTY''OLSON - EDUCATIONOFVlCER
287..2060 287·2977

,. c· tImD'EEN ".

©L",h,,~.i"'h"hOodl;;----'~""=-::':.m 0' L",h,,~ B~mh,;h,;d-

Hospital
Notes. _

Michael J. Persinger, single, to
Blake and Susan Bostwick, NE1/4
SW1/4 and 51/2 SW1/4, 24-30N-S,
revenue stamps $87.00.

Randall I. and Lorie K. Pomplun
to Bonnie Bevelhymer, formerly
Bonnie McGill, North 75 feet of lots
4, 5 and 6, block 37, Orig'lnal Plat
of the City of Ponca, revenue
stJnips $58.50.

Thomas D. l1nd LaVon Sue An
derson to Barbara E. and L. Dean
Nuernberger, all that part of Tax
Lot 8 lying in the E1/2 SE1/4, 34
28N-4. revenue stamps $27.00.

Barbara E. and L. Dean Nuern~

, NW1 /4, Sec. 1, and that part of
SE1/4 NE1/4, Sec. 2, lying East of
the public road, all in 30N-4, rev
enue stamps $201.

Sharon Serven, Arnold Onderstal
and Maxine Proctor, Co~Personal
Repr~sentatives of the' Estate of
laRoyce B. Onderstal, deceased, to
Ella 'I. Isom, lot 2,block 7, Original
Plat of the Village of Allen, revenue
stamps $21.

Evelyn Lienemann to Bernhard J.
lienemann, West. 120 feet of lot 7
and all of lots 8, .9 and 10, block 3,
Original Town of Wakefield, rev
enue stamps exempt.

Evelyn Lienemann to B.ernhard J.
lienemann, NE1/4 SW1/4, 28
27N-5, W1/2 SW1/4 except 1
square a'c're in the '. ~orthwest cor
ner of said real estate, all in 28
27N~5, revenue stam.e.~ exempt.

Colette Kraemer to Kevin
Kraemer, NW1/4, 24-28N-5, rev
enue stamps $52.S0.

Allen C. 'and Diane A. Neill to
Brian G. and De~nna l. Voss, lots 7,
8 and 9, block 26, Original Plat of
the City of Ponca, revenue stamps
$6.00.

William C. Chase, single, to'"
Truman Fahrenholz, a tract of lar,d
located in SE1/4 SE1/4, 33-29N-5,
revenue stamps, $22.50.

Annual
Rate

cense revoked for accumulation of
points; (count II) unlawful display
of license plates;

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against .P_atrick A. _Pavelka, procur~

ing- alcohol for a minor.

Real Estate Transfers:
Martha K. Mortenson, formerly CONCORD - In the battle

Martha K. Olson, to Martha K. against leafy spurge, flexible
Mortenson, Loren Olson, Janice ropewick herbicide applicators
Tafoya, Marilyn Robinder, and could be an effective weapon, ac~

Merlin Olson, lot 2 and East half of cording to a University of Nebraska
lot 3, block 47, Swenson &: Ware crop and weed scientist.
Addition, -Wakefield, revenue Russell Moomaw, agronomist at

berger to Thomas D. and LaVon NU's Northeast Res,earch and Ex~
stamps exempt. Sue Anders~n, all that part of Tax ,tension Center near here, said his

j!!dith R Davey, persoolaaLIJlReeppe[[fe""--hLo:;'t=-;'":';IY;':I;'n.9Ifltrre----w-r/-r--5-Etf4-;-34>-~research Ii-ass=ow·n. tnat no c~i-
sentative of the Estate caf Pauline ,1IVV', IItll!

M. HatJerman, deti?-asetl, to-' David-- ~8r'-!.:.1..c-~venue ~_t~_~-.ps ~~~.?O.~_ .. e_ ·cal_or ~ttejltm~rJJ_n:!gt~od ~es .!Jut
and Francine L. Hassler, East 40 Blake and Sus.an. --sostWICK. to leafy spurge. However:-iippl1catjon
feet of lot 11 and all of lot 12, Scott A. and MarjOrie 1.- Sapplng- of Tordon through a flexible
block 98, Original Plat of the City Ileld, SW1/4 SW1/4, 33-31 N-6, ropewick applicator does a good
of- Ponca, revenue stamps $48. revenue stamps $48.00. job of ,cpntrol, and is economical

Charm Stanley, single, to Stanley and convenient.

C. and Carol J. leigh, lots 10, 11, For best re;ults, leafy spurge
and 12, block 8, Original Plat of the should be treated in the flowering
City of Ponca; revenue stamps $12. stage, Moomaw said, which is usu-

Ann M. Johnson, aka Anna M. ally in late Mayor early June.
Johnson, single, Beth and Dale "Leafy spurge is almost impossi.
Duits, Clair P. and Nancy K. Kneifl, ble to completely eliminate,:"
Martin G. and Ver Lynn Kneifl, Moomaw said. "The, best a pro-
Josephine H. and Alfred Walsh, Sue ducer can do is to get on top of it
A. and Robert Wendte, to Fay H. with annual herbicide treatments.
Hartman, single, NE1/4 and 51/2 A flexible ropewick applicator may

be a good application method in
some instances."

Leafy spurge, a deep-rooted,
,tenacious perennial weed, is par
ticularly troublesome in rangeland.
If not controlled, Moomaw said, it
grows in patches which limit grass
production. With time, a pasture
can become infested with leafy
spurge.

In Moomaw's research, a rigid
ropewick applicator was compared
to a flexible ropewick applicator.
Both were tested using different
formufations of the herbicide Tor~

don 22K in one·pass and two-pass.
applications. .,

Moomaw found that the best
combination was a two~pass appli-
cation of a formula containinil 33 ACCIDENTAL
percent Tordon and water, uSing a

""flexihle.IQp-e",i,"~licator. __nl~""".. \Ir:'RV MAY-----
Moomaw also compared tTeXi15te ""hiJ\iir~ ~

'ropewick application with broad END ,OBESITY

Gordon N. :Rasmussen, Sioux
Center, lA, $101, speeding and no
operator's ,license; Worth E. Randel,
West point, $71, speeding; Jason
D. Fixsel,lawton, lA, $5T,
speeding; Gerald Van Houten,
Wakefield,$271, 30 days in jail, li
cense suspended for 1 year, driving
under the influence of alcoholic
liquor; $100, license suspended 1
,year concurrently to first count,
operating motor vehicle during

--suspension; Lisa ·-Mingst, Emerson,
$31, barking dogs; Delay Benne,

Wakefield, $31, selling game birds
on pet fanciers permit.

8.25°/0

Court Fines:
Gene T. Marvin, Sioux City, lA,

$36, speeding; Sonja M. Williams,

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,

against Bev Schrieber, dismissed. Providence Medical Center
State of Nebraska, plaintiff, Admissions: Ruby Beiswenger,

against lori l. Chvatal, dismissed. Wakefield; Michelle Navock,
State of Nebraska, plaintiff,

-against-Deen A. HeH-GR-; di-smissed. Wayne; kerri Ogan, Wayn~.; _!.~ed
State of Nebraska, City of Salmon, Wayne; Elizabeth Brum-

d mels, Winside; Elsie Ehlers, Wayne;
Wayne., pl.~.in.tifh,. ag~jnst Geral Germaine Kaup, Wav,ne; Madonna
W. Brugger, driving while under Traffic fines
the influence of alcohol, six Jeffrey D. Polmeier, Pender, Tanderup, Dixon; Kristy Sullivan,
months probation, $200, -.speeding, $15; peggy A. Su- Allen; Connie Iddings, Emerson;
impounded driver's license for six panchick, Wayne, "speeding $30; Max Brudigan, Wayne.
months. Eric C. Hansen! Wayne, speeding, Dismissals: Julie Hart and baby

$30; Kevin J. Hagedorn, West boy, laurel; Mary Bruggeman, lau-
Point, parking 3 a.m. to 5 a.m. reI· Elizabeth Brummels, WinSide;
where prohibited, $5; lance A. Fr~d Salmon, Wakefield; Kerr;
Bloedorn, Wisner, speeding, $30; Ogan and baby girl, Wayne; Ruby
Curt D. Munson, Norfolk, speeding, _" B"ei.swenger,W.ilk~flelc:l;. __Ml"cl!ell_e
BO;"Tammy J:-DTrrman,Coleriilge; Navock Wayne; Connie Iddings,
parking midnight to 5 a.m. where Emerso~. "
prohibited, $5; Theresa l. Nelson,
Ponca, speeding, $30; Anna M.
Combs, Wayne, speeding, $100;
Samuel Cabral, Lyons, no opera
tor's license, $50; Herbert E. Bose,
laurel, speeding, $30; Robert L.
Wiedeman, Norfolk, speeding,
$30.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Debra M. Scott, (count I)
operating a motor vehicle while li~

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Shannon K. Sierks, operat~

ing a motor vehic;:le during suspen
. sion or revocation.

*$1000 Minimum Deposit
*Guaranteed for term

*FDIC Insured

12 MONTH CERTIFICATE

........ C.t."', ",.;.... pr

~) ~!,~~~...S f!~~ral ~
220West 7th Street Wayne. NE 375~1l:t4 , .wIthdrowal.

And in Fremont, "Columbus, Seward, York, Omaha, Lincoln an<;IGrand rslq~

Criminal dispositions
State of Nebraska, plaintiff,

against Dennis A. pavelka, dis~

missed.

Wayne County Court, _
Traffic fines

Merlin L.D. Nixon, Pender,
speeding, $50; Bradley Clements,
Tekamah, parking where prohib
ited, $S; Kenneth D. Guill, Norfolk,
speeding, $50; lowell G. Hagge
meyer, Wayne, speeding, $30;
Darrell C. Weyhrich, Wayne,
speeding, $50; Allen D. Mlady,
Norfolk, speeding, $30; Karen R.
Henjes, Walthill, speeding, $30;
Rita R. Gustafson, Emerson, speed
ing, $30; Elvis E. Olson, Wakefield,
speeding, $30; Clifford G. Miller,
lincoln, speeding, $100; Donald l. Criminal filings
Newton, Walthill, dismissed; lisa State of Nebraska, City of
Jepsen, Emerson, parking where Wayne, plaintiffs, against Eric I.
prohibited, $5; Jeffery J. Johnson, 80ettcher, (count I) reckless driv-

- Tarrolr,-spee<lmg;"nO;-Wesrey--s. --;n9; (couiitllrmmoi in possesSion:
Olson, Sioux City, Iowa, parking
where prohibited, $5; Brian l. lutt,
Wayne, speeding, $30; Chad S.
Pflueger, Wayne, speeding, $50.
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Someone told us that in the
case of unfamiliar names, voters will
choose Scandinavian names. We
wondered how Meierhenry would
fare aga'inst Hanson or Anderson. It
certainly hasn't been linked with
any well-known faces in Nebraska.

I decided that if he didn't make
it past the primary, it was a sign he
was suppc>sed to move off the
farm. There certainly are non
farmers on the NRD board, but we
Would probably move tq another,
NRD district.

primary. It's non-political, so each
person who entered the polls could
vote. And each person in the
lower Elkhorn district can vote for
one man in each area, regardless
of where he or she lives. (I should
say one man or woman. Women
can be o.n the NRD board:)

in the floyd Robley home and also
visited her sister, Ruth Jones, at
Riverside lodge in Grand Island;

Mrs. Allen Prescott and Sharon
Prescott of Dixon were May 11
overnight guests in the Danny feldt
home in McCool Junction and May
12-13 overnig'ht guests in the
Duane Prescott hom~:fin Kearney.
Mrs: f~eldt and chifcJrt,n sp~nt the
May 19 weekend in the home of
Mrs. Prescott in Dixon.

Mother's Day dinner guests in
the lack Hintz home in Dixon were
Lois Hintz of Belden, Brad Gonzales
of Homer and Suzy Hintz of Dixon.
Supper guests were the Mike
Surber family of Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Garold jewell of
Dixon visited in the Bob Francis
home-Tn-l5Tainview on' Tuesday,

Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Bose, Andy
and Katie of Dixon attended grad.
uatian at Papillion-LaVista High
School on Sunday evening. Their
nephew, Rob Schutte, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Schutte was among
the graduates.

Mr. and Mrs, George Bingham of
Dixon spent Mot1:ler's Day in the
home of Cecilia Samson in Ban
croft. Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. -Vern Samson of Los Angeles
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Samson of
Walthill.

Jeremy Quist of Dixon and Myr
tle Quist of Laurel met the Don
Harson family of Hartley at a Sioux
City restaurant for dinner on
Mother's Day. Mr. and Mrs. Gene ~

Quist, Randy and Jimmy and Myrtle ~

Quist atteride--a-tl1e seOior awara-s--
night at Hartley·Melvin.Sanborn
High School on May 16. Robbie
Harson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Harsons, president of the senior
class, acted as master of cere-
monies for the evening. Myrtle
Quist remained at the Harsons to
attend the graduation on Sunday.

Last Tuesday Was so busy, I for
got to stop: in Hoskins and vote. So
I had to go back in after supper,
before I went to laurel to a meet
ing of Hospice volunteers,

When I drove home, the results
were already being announced on
KTCH, as ·ihey came in. Not one

'word about NRD board.
The nex~ mOf'1ing,' (10 mention.

- We began \0 get an inkling of just
~ow impo'tant this contest was, at
least to the media.

By noah, We knew that the
German in i our house had beaten.
two Scandinavians. But as he puts
it, "Seven -thousand voted against
me." i

Or as Ann landers advis~ any
politician: 1) A few people will be.
for you; always.2)_A few people
will be against you, always. 3) Most
people do~'t giv~- ail damn. On t~
Novemberl '

I '~
;.. '1' ·;:c;,,',c:;r;o!r'f0l?;i\I!l:'l:;;ir,Viff.; ;'.\ilil'~,J
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The Farmer's Wife ~ :
By Pat Melerhenry

Our state, as all of the United
States, is divided into counties.
Counties are sub·divided into
precincts. Villages have vilJage
boards, counties have county
commissioners, cities have city
councils. These are all elected otfj~

cia Is, in additiof1 to senators, con
gressmen, governor, lieutenant
governor, attorney general, and
state senators.

They have different lengths of
terms of office, and we are sub
jected to an election every two
years. Not just a general election in
Novemqer, but a primary in May.

In ca~e you didn't notice, we just
had a primary election. And the
Democrats, out of seV,en ,interested
parties for giving Kay Orr a battle,
have reduced that number to two.
If you don't believe in the value of
a few votes, or in absentee ballots,
watch what happens in this race.

Ann says she could not find any
one· at her ·place of employment
last week who was going- to vote
on Tuesday; some said they didn't
even realize there was a'n election.
The concern regarding apathy in
politics is valid. I think John Q. Pub-.
lichas come to wonder what it all
proves. Th~ issu~s seem ,to remain
the-same.

There are a loyal· few who
choose to place their names ~n'

the ballot, for wh,atever motivati.on.
Sometimes .it is only a seat on the
NRD board they are vying for, as in
the case of the Big Farmer. Just
how much campaigning should one
do for a non-salaried job? And who
cares about natural resources
anyway? .,

ApparentlY,very few people, as
most are unopposed. to this board,
But two' other) fellows ,,were iJ1ter~

ested in the seat Mike' w.an,ti~d" ,so
one would 'be eliminated 1n the

home in Dixon and with other area
friends and relatives.

Velma Dennis of. Dixon flew to
Milwaukee, Wis. May 11 and was an
overnight guest of Jolene Dennis.
On Saturday they drove to St.
Charles, III. where they attended
the wedding of Velma's nephew,
Rodney Sassaman and Susan Bohn
sak ,at the St. 'John Newman's
Catholic Church and the reception
at Villa Olivit in Bartlett. III. On
Sunday, Velma and Jolene were
guests in the Dale Ramme home, in
Kirkland, III. Other guests were Alta
Sassaman of Norfolk, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Lich of Lyons, Ind., Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Lich of Washington, Ind.,
Bonnie Lich of Indianapolis, Ind.
and Mr. and Mrs. David Ramme and
Kyle of Kirklond, 111. Veima ret~m~d
home Monday.

Mrs. Dick Schmitz, Angie and
Sheri of Bourbonnais, ilL spent the
weekend in the Tom Erwin home in
Dixon and the Morris Kvols home in
Laure\. They came to attend the
graduation of their nephew and
cousin, Kevin Macklin, from Laurel
Concord High School Sunday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Stanley and
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Grosvenor of
Dixon were among the Missouri
River Jumpers camping at Gavins
Point over the weekend.

Mary Noe of Dixon, Opal Allen
and Emma Shortt of Allen were in
Lincoln Mother's Day weekend.
Emma spent the time with her
~d~augllter, Marcella Shortt, whiie
Mary and Opal visited in the Keith
Noe hom-e. Joining them on Sun
day were Mr. and Mrs. floyd Robley
of Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Rid 80e
shart, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Belitz, the
Rick Krause family of Omaha, Suzy
and Sheryl Noe of Lincoln.

Mary spent the May 5 weekend

May 20 - At 11 :33 a.m. an ac
cident occurred in the 100 block of
E. 7th St, according to Wayne
Police Department reports. The
accident involved a 1979 Ford
driven by Karen. l. Schandt,
Wayne, and a 1989 Chevrolet
driven by Jodie,S. Classen. Reports
said the Schandt vehicle was fol
lowing the Classen vehicle through
an intersection. Reports said that
Schandt stated that she pro
ceeded through the intersection
behind Classen, looked to say
something to child in car, looked
up and saw brake lights of Classen
vehicle, starting to turn into park
ing area. Schandt vehicle. was un
able to stop in time, struck middle
rear bumper of Classen vehicle
with right fro.nt bumper. Damage
estimate to Schandt vehicle listed
in the police report was $100 and
damage to the Classen vehicle
listed at $300.

EDITOR '5 NO TE: The fol/owing
police report is taken directly from
police fogs and accident reports. No
editing has been made to the
reports.

Scholarship winners
HEATHER THOMPSON (left) and Diane French (right) were recently announced as recip
ients of a $1,000 Cargill farm scholarship. They were among 200 applicants ·In 41
states. Pictured with the winners .Is Wayne Nissen, who presented the awards on be
half of the Cargill scholarship program. Nissen Is the Cargill Feed dealer In Wayne.

Police
Report. _

RECEIVES DEGREE

Jerry and Sally Groves of Nor
walk, Iowa were weekend guests in
the Walter Hale home. On Satur
day evening their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Smith of
Sioux Falls drove down to visit
them. The Groves were former
Wakefield residents.

Marcus Tappe has been se
lected to represent Wakefield at
the Hugh O'Brian Youth Founda
tion (HOBY) Nebraska leadership
seminars. The HOBY workshops
were selected in a competition
open to" all sophomores at the
schools to attend the state semi
nars at Creighton University and
the University of Nebraska-lincoln.

The seminars will bring a group
of over 300 sophomores from
across the state together with
leaders in business, industry, gov
ernment, education and other pro
fessions .. Through question and
answer sessions, the young, people
are encouraged to learn about
themselves and to develop and
explore their leadership abilities.
SCHOOL CALENDAR'

Monday, May 28: No school.
Wednesday, May 30: Dismissal,

11 :30 a.rh.
Thursday, May 31: Report

cards, 10 a.m. to noon.

ATTEND SENTRY CAMP
Dave Phipps is one of nearly 50

Nebraska high school students se
lected to attend Nebraska Wes
leyan University this summer to
study science and computers. The
students will be participating in the
Science Enrichment for Talented
Rural Youth (SENTRY) program,
which is sponsored by Nebraska
Wesleyan and the National Science
Foundation.

The program runs from July 8-'
20, The students chosen will live on
the Wesleyan campus and partici
pate in a two-week long program
of study, choosing twQ of the four
areas .of biology, chemistry, com
puter science or physics.

Dr. lois Coleman, SENTRY '90
director and Nebraska Wesleyan
professor· ,of, education, says the

Rotory members ottend co'nference
WAYNE - District 5:65, Rotary discussions were devoted to on- last fall, touring most of the 45 Ro- c?untries and geograp~ical re-

International held its annual con- going Ilotary educational programs tary clubs in this district from April glans, and has over a million mem-

feren..c.·.e....0.n.. M.ay 4.-.5.a..t....the. O.mah..a asw.ell.as YOuth-rela...t.ed ac.t...i.Vities 2.O.. un.tH M~y 18•. There was .. Frida.
y

..b.·z.r.s.. This year,. the organizat.ion- Marriott Hotel. Attending from the that local clubs could undertake: evening reception for them which cel ated its 85th anniversary of
Wayne Rotary Club was President Dr. David Coughlin, . director of featured native Korean foods a~ 'Servi e Above Self.'
Galen Wiser and District Governor home campus programs at Boys well. as American fare.~.Th\l team
Nominee GUHaase, . . . ~ Town, addressed the Friday noon leader is a Rotarian; the other five Awards received by the Wayne.

past District Gover.no~Winst(>n L luncheon, sharing his. concerns members are not, Rotary Club included: a. !listin-
Wallace of Manc/lester, Tenn, .par- about youth in America, ~oday. Composed of 45 Rotary Clubs, gUished club citation from Rotary

. ticipated in .thetwo-dayconfer- Thetonference included a visit Rota'ry District 565 has nearly 3,000 International,a certificate for a 10
ence and- represented: Rotary In- from six ",embers of a RotarY' members, men and women in percent increase in membership
ternatlpnal. Presldent<H'!gh· M;_ GrolJpStudy Exchange from bu·~iness and ~heprofes~.ions, 10- and President Galen Wiserreceilied
Archei.. .. . . .. .... . .•.... 'Rotary District 36.5, Seoul, Korea. catedin south\"estJowa and cen- an Outstanding Club. President

"Focusing-on_serving,youttibetter~Th-ey,are'returninga visi~ to Korea tral ,and ,easter'n ~ebra-ska. ,Rotary Award of Merit from Gov: Larry..
,-i~ 'the -1990~s, manyi rOu~/9tab:1,e m~~e br,six men f~o!"th,i,s dist.rict, "International is' located in 167 Trussell.

WakeJit!ld' News
Mra. Walter .Bale ~-...,.------...,.---;.....-:--...,.--.:--
:18'7.-.&'7Z8 . Runner-up team was MertNixon program isnO<int~ndedloreplace
GIRl""$COUT NEws Auction. Members were Marian any standard high school Qr college

Aprilprovedto be an exciti"g, Keagle, Deb Gustafson, Sue Van- course, but rather to extend and
fun lIJld busy month for .the girls. debrug,. .Ruth .. Peters, . Rita enrich any prerious .instruction .in
Junior Troop 73•.on April. 7 the girls Gu.stafson,. KathySchwarten, lolene science. Colem~n says it will focus
traveled to Norfolk for. Junior lueth and Kay.Keliogg. on the .Iaboratory, using modern
District. Day,. where they joined girls Awards Were .presented· as fol- equipment and· facUities .not
from all over. Northeast Nebraska lows: high team gam~; Mert Nixon normally avail~ble in small high
·fl:irmany activities. These incfuded Auction,' 941 ; high team game schools,Nocoliegeor high school
swimming;'ha_ir, nail- and faci~l care; scratch, Terral" 820;'-.hiqh team se· credit will, be granted to the par-
posture; singing and }.shirt paint- ries, Mert Nixon· Auctio~,· 2733; ticipants,. !

ing; The gills enjoyed pizia for din- high team series· sc~atch; Terra, SENTRY '90,ispa'i:ternedafter
ner and the day· concluded with 2353; high individual game and se- similar progra"1s held at Nebraska
skits performed by each ~roop. ries, Rita Gustafson, 247 and 588. Wesleyan. in 1986 and ·1989. The

On April 11, the girls had·an lisa Johnson bowled a146 trip- students are from small.eastern
E . t Egg hunt at' th· l licate score. Elizabeth Carlson Nebraska high' school and have
B~~d~~am home. Afte~ard~ th~~ bowled a 131 triplicate score. First been identified as being talented
exchanged Easter ba.skets which 200's; Maxine Meier, 201; Kathy or having interest in science or
the girls h,ad-ma~e themselves. ,For Potter;, 21.7; and Pam Peterson, computers.
supper the girls treated themsel."es 209. First. 500's: Kathy Potter, 506, OUTREACH FUND
to Mexica'n food at Taco Stop in and linda Martinson, 510. First The Wakefield Area Outreach
Wayne.. J - 225's: Janet Benson, 235. Most Contributions. totaled $1,871.25

On Apnl 25,the troop was given improved average: Kathy Potter, for 1990. This is approximately $50
a tour of the Wakefield Fir.e De- plus 28 pins.. . more than contributed in 1989.
partment, Dallas Roberts con- Officers for next season will be A breakdown of the donations
ducte.d thf tour, assisted by Dean Judy loofe, president; Marian Kea- shows $266.25 designated for the
Ulrichan~ Cheryl Roberts. They gle, vice president; Rita Gustafson, March. of Dimes; $301.25 to the
discussed land demonstrated tools secretary-treasurer and Ruth Pe- Red Cross; $504.25 to Cancer;
and equi~ment used in fighting ters, sergeant at armS. $456.25 to the Heart Association
fire, including the trucks, fire extin- BLOOD BANK and $343.25 to the Arthritis foun-
guishers, :protec;::tive clothing and Donors contributed 56 pints of dation. last year's contributions
the jaws of life. Measures for pre- blood during a Siouxland Blood totaled $1,923.50.
vention of; fires were also discussed, Bank drive in Wakefield on May 2. HONORED GRADUATES
along with a brief tour of the res- Gordon Bard became a six gallon The Christian Church honor
cue equipment. d9no r with his contribution; Janet their grad~~tes Sunday morning

The girls of Brownie Scout Troop Benson reached the two gallon during the Morning Worship ser-
68 have' had many interesting and plateau and ,Micha~ Rhods, the vice. Honored were college gradu-
fun activities during April and May, one, gallon mark. Teresa Albrecht ates Krista Ring and Mary Schoning
On April 20 the girls took ~a tour of was a first time donor. and high school graduates Pam
the Wakefield Post Office. They Others from Wakefield donating Rusk and Heile Asmussen. They
'followed'. a letter from the drop blood included Norma Addink. were ali given gift certificates. Pam Dixon News
box to the delivery by the post- Doris Backstrom~ Brian Bartels, Eu- sang ~ solo and the sermon was ' _
man. Each girl found her mailbox gene. Bartels,. Wlliard Bartels, Kelly dedicated to the graduates., Mrs. Dudley Blatchford
from the inside, cancelled a ietter Bartling, leslie Bebee, loIS Berns, GRADUATES RECEPTION 584-Z588
to hels~1f .and deiivered it. as the----Af-Aold---Ger-ny, Tom-Eaton, Jea.n -Fis- Over 100 persons attended a
postman':vouldto·'th''-post office. cher,. Harley Greve, Julie .G,eve, graduation reception for Helle As; GRADUATIONS
After the tour, the girls walked to Jetltllfer GustafSlyrr;--Pa-rffela -- -mussen1nrne Torr! Turn-eynome Mr~-----arrd- Mrs:- leroy --B-athke of
the city park to play and a picnic Haglund, ~ex ~ans.en, Lo~ell John- on Sunday afternoon. Guests were Dixon hosted a rece.ption Sunday
supper. s~n, Bonnie Kal, DIane Keirn, Con- frpm Allen, Emerson/"~Thurston, at their home following grJduation,

On April 28 the scouts traveled nle Krueger, Ron. Krusemark~ !"ender, Wayne, Winnebago, at Laurel-Concord High School,
to Randolph for the·-""nual Brownie Melaney Kuhi, Cath, larson, lon Wausa and Wakefield. honoring their son, Craig. Guests
Adventure Day. The day's activities Luet~, Roger Lu.eth, Gor~on Jennifer Lunz was honored with came from Ankeny, Iowa; Lincoln,
included: games, cheerleading, Lundin, Helen Lun~ln, Harry MiI!s, a graduation reception' in the Omaha, Wayne, Dakota City,
learning to do magic tricks and G~rald Muller, Je~nlfer Neal, Daniel home of her parents leRoy and Ponca, Allen, laurel, Dixon and
singIng. Tihey day concluded with a N~ce, james Nlc~olson, P~tflck Betty Lunz. Sixty-five people at- Concord.
performance by Magician David Nlcholson,-Terry Nicholson, Ginger tended from Decatur, Allen, John Schutte was honored at a
Arch. Nixon, Mary Kay -Otte, Michelle Wakefield, Wayne, Dixon, reception Sunday afternoon at

May 7 was father-Daughter Otte, Sanford Otte, P?ul Park, Todd Newcastle, Kearney and lawton, Immanuel Lutheran Church in Lau-
Night. Together the'girls and their Rodby, DaVid Rusk, Michael Salmon, Iowa. Ellen Wriedt served the rei following his graduation Irorn
father constructed a wooden duck Merlin Schulz, Tim Schwarten, graduation cake and Dorothy hale Laurel-Concord High School. His
puppet. Afterwards- the girls Weldon. Schwarten, LeRoy Sievers, served the drinks. parents, Dave and Connie SchuttE',
'raced· their ducks complete with Greg Simpson, larry Soderberg, INDUCTED INTO SOCIETY hosted the event for guests frorn
duck calls by some of the~~dad,,~ Ken IlliumelJ,_Silm Utecb_LJ2iHc Kaye Hansen of Wakefield has Coleridge, Laurel, Allen, Belden
May 14 was M<;>ther-Daughter lene Viken and Patricia Wurdeman. been inducted into the prestigious and Dixon.
Night as the scouts and moms GENERAL MEETING Omicron Delta Kammp (ODK) MOTHER-DAUGHTER BANQUET
spent the _evening bo.wling at the A general meeting of the scholastic honor society this spring The mother and daughter ban- \
Wakefield alleys. After a few Wakefield Health Care Center at the University of South Dakota. quet was held May 10 at the Trinity
'gutter balls' and 'lots of strikes' re- Auxiliary was called to order by Lois ODK is USD's most prestigious Lutheran Church in Martinsburg
freshmertts were served. Schlines May 2 in the west lobby honorary society. Twelve students with 80 in attendance, MonieLl KLI-
EASTERN STAR with 32 members answering roll are selected to join ODK at the vanaugh df South Sioux City pro~

Goldenrod Chapt~r 106, ·Order call. "Beloved Mother~ was the end of their junior year. ODK in- vided much of the evening's enter-
of the Eastern Star m'et for its reg- topic for devotions by Thelma ductees are recognized as out- tainment in music and poems. Ar-

I standing campus leaders on the lene Blohm and Myrna Roeber
u ar meeting on May 1 in the newly James. basis of scholarship, character and d' d P t M
remodeled Eastern Star/Masonic Minutes of the March general participation in campus and reli- ~~~~u~~:dlnagSpe~~il g~r%"~' ~~~e;
Hall in Wakefield. meeting and the April executive gious or community activities. three generation groups were pre-

It was reported that Goldenrod meeting were read ,and approveq. K .. • I d t· sent for the occasion.
Chapter gave a monetary donation The treasurer reported $505.48 in aye, a JUnior specla e uca Ion
to the local Post Prom Party again the general fund and $3,156.48 in and speech communication OVER 50 CLUB
this, year. Participation in Wake- the savings account. The report edRoUbce~:i~~dmE~~?,nr'eisHtahnesedna.ughterof Members of the Over 50 Club
field's June 'Old Fashioned Satur- was filed for audit. met May 11 at the St. Anne's
day Night" was discussed. There The auxiliary has purchased two Parish Hall in Dixbn, Florene Jewell

'11 b /. . baked the birthday cake and
WI e a pre Imlnary Open House new 50 pound clothes dryers for Susie Stout of Wakefield was Garold's birthday was observed.
for the public that evening and the C~re Center .Wlt~ ~onl.es from among the approXimately 2,000 The club's next meeting dLlte IS

~~~-possibly-Shr;ne-Qow"Sr--~ __.._~ ~ -"1:h"bazaar:-~Orr,,· has ~been'rTstatled- baccalaureate,· g ,ad ua te- ..nd~pfO-- fTiday~wmy-25arthe Par1Sn-HilIC~~~~
Worthy Matron Bonnie Bressler and the second will be soon. 80n- fessional students fo receive de- '

received a. heartfelt thank-you nie McGinnis expressed her appre- grees during the University of Ne- Mr. and Mrs. Alan Sanders of
from the group for all her organi- ciation. braska-lincoln Commencement Ankeny, Iowa were weekend
zational and working time given The quilt for the bazaar is fin- Exercises on May 12 in the De- guests in the Leroy Bathke home in
toward the remodeling. Randy lar- ished. It will be raffled at the vaney Sports Center. Dixon.
son was also given praise for the bazaar in November. New blocks Susie received a Bachelor of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Whitney of
hours he spent doing the carpentry for the 1991 quilt have been pur- Science degree in Education from Tehachapi, Calif. arrived Saturday
work the past few months. In re- chased and will be handed out to the teachers college. She Is the for a visit in the Bob Dempster
turn, Bonnie gave a thank-you to all everyone who likes to embroider. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. lim Stout
who volunteered their free time in They are available from lois and a graduate of Wakefield High
the cleaning, paiQting, and moving Schlines. School.
the 'old' paraphernalia to the new Bingo chairman for the May ATTEND SEMINAR

halt~~~r 'God " of the· Order' birthday bingo party will be Cor-
rene Carlson. Committee for the

Robert and Ka.ren Jones have August general meeting will be lois
loaned their piano to the hall until Schlines, Clarice Schroeder and
another one can be purchased. Ardath Utecht.
Two of Wayne's initiates will be ini- last week was National Nursing
tiated at Grand Chapter this May. Home Week. The auxiliary has
The record books and chapter membership of 46. We invite all
items from the Emerson OES ladies or'men to join us. Our dues
Chapter will be added to Golden- are $5 a year and can be paid now,
rod's history. so come and support your local fa-

Hostesses for the June meeting cility.
will be Alvin and Mary Ellen Sundell
and Mildred Brownell. The meeting
closed in due form,

A ~andleJjght service· honoring
the five star points as represented
by the biblical heroines Ada, Ruth,
Esther, Martha and Electa was pre
sented by the Worthy Matron and
Worthy Patron and oth~r officers.
LADIES CHAMPS

The Monday Night Ladies
league concluded the bowling
season with the annual banquet
and meeting. A buffet sup.per was
attended by 35 at The Holel on
April 30.

The AIBC special award was
presented to Gladys Thompson for
her many years of dedication to
bowling. league champs are the
Wakefield Bowl team of Bonnie
Paul, Gladys Thc>mpson, Rhonda
Trube, leeAnne Hansen, Edith
Taylorand Kim Barge_
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leRoy W. Jenn.n
Wayne County Shllrlff

lPub!. May 17. 24. 31,June 7,.14)

Deadline lor all
legal notices to be

pUblished by
The Wayne
Berald is as

follows: 5 p .....
I Monday for

Thursday's' paper
and 5 p.m.

Thursday, for
Monday's paper.

NOTICE
Estate of Emil Koll, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the Personal

Representative has filed a final account and
report 01 his administration, a formal closing
petition for complete settlement for formal pro
bate of will of said deceased, for determination
of heirship; and a petitjQn for determioatipn Qf
inheritance tax;; which have been se~ for hear
ing in Ihe Wayne County, Nebraska Court on
June 4,1990, at 10:00 o·docka.m.

(s) Pearla A. Benjamin
Clerk of th. County Court

OICts and Ensz
Attorney' for' Petitioner

(PUb!. May 17; 24, 31)
6 dips

NOTiCE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The follOWing described property will be

sold at public auction to the highest bidder at
the central lobby of me -Wayne County Court
house in Wayne, Nebraska, on June 12, 1990,
at 1:30 p.m., the said real estate being legally
described as:

Lots 7 and 8, Block 4, Carroll First Addition,
Carroll, WaYfle County, Nebraska.

Duane W. Schroeder - Trustee
(Pub!. May 3.10,17,24,31)

1 clip

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a special meet

ing of the board of Wayne School District No.
17 will be held on ~une 4,1990, at 8:00 o'clock
p.m., in Room 209_of the Wayne High School
building.

Personnel matters are the only matters of
business to be considered at saltr~eeting.

Dated this 21 st day of May:'" 990.
~ Sidney Hillier, President

Wayne ScHool District No, 17
(Pub!. May 24)

NOTICE J lIHERIF~S SALE
Case No.6598!
IN THE Dt$TRICT COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY,.NEBRASl<1;'--·-" -
Marilyn Marclne, Gehner, 'Petitioner, vs~

William. Gerald Ge~ner. ResPondent
.By virtue of ~~,Execution luued by, the

District Court of Wayne-County, N~braska,

wherein Marilyn M8rclne Gehner Is Petitioner,
and William Gerald Gehn'9f Ia Respondent, I
wllLsell at public eLetIo" to'the highest bidder
for 'cash In the lobby of the Wayne County
Courthouse .in Wayne~ Nebraska on the 19th
day of JUIle,,'1990 at 10:00 o'clock a..m., the toI·
1000ing desaibed mal estate and' tenements to
satisfy the jUdg.emant: and costs 01 this action
and legally deserib&d as: .

An 'undivldedi one-third Interest In th,:t
Northwest au~rter (NW 1/4) or Section
Thirty-two (32)', Township Twenty-six (26)
North, Rangtl! jThree (3), East ~f the 6th
P.M., Wayne county, Nebreske.
Dated at Wayn~ Nebraska this 11 th day of

May, '990.

99¢ Deposit
$10.00 Due at

Pick up
(pius tax)

$10!~
KODAK PAPER

AT
PAMIDA

HWY 35 EAST WAYNE, NE.
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

MAY 30TH & 31ST
"'HOTO HOURS:

10AM TO 1PM 2PM TO 7PM

LeRoy W. Janssen
Wayne County Sheriff

(Publ.May 1o.17,24,31,Jufle7)

1-10x13
(Wall Photo)

1, 8x10
2- 5x7
2- 3x5

16- King Size Wallets
8 - Regular Size Wallets

Duane W. Schroeder
Attorney for Petitioner

(Publ. May 17, 24. 31)
1 clip

NOTiCE OF
PETITION FOR APPROVAL OF
ACCOUNT OF CONSERVATOR

Case No. PR 88-22
~ IN.THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA,
IN THE MAnER OFTHE GUARDIANSHIP

OF AND ESTATE OF ARTHUR CARLSON, An
Incapacitated Person.

Notice is hereby given that lhe State Na
tional Bank and Trust Company, Conservator
of Arthur Carlson, an Incapacitated person,
has filed an accounting and petition for ap
proval of account of conservator and an order
authorizing payment of guardian, cqnservator
and attorney fees. All of which has been set for
hearing in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska. on June 4,1990, at 1:00 o'dock p.m

Dated'May 8,1990.
(s) Pearla A. Benjamin

Clerk Magistrate

NOTtCE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
Case No. 6939.
The Stale National Bank and Trust Co., a

banking Corpor~tion, Plaintiff, vs. Rolland L.
Victor and Marjorie Victor, husband and wife,
Defendants.

By virtue of an Execution issued by the Dis
trict Court' of Wayne County, Nebraska,
wherein The State National Bank and Trust
Company. a banking corporation is plaintiff,
and Rolland L. Victor and Ma~orle Victor, hus
band and wife, are defendants, I will sell at
public auction 10 the highest bidder for cash in
the lobby of· ihe Wayne County Courthouse in
Wayne, Nebraska, on the 12th day of June,
1990 at 10:00 o'clock a,.m., the following de
scribed real estate and tenements to satiSfy
the judgment and costs of this action and
legally described as:

The Northeast Quarter (NE 114) of Section
Twelve (12), Township TwentY.-seven (27)
North, Range Three (3), East of the 6th
P.M.• Wayne County, Nebraska.
Dated at Wayne. Nebraska'this 7th day of

May, 1990.

STATE OF NEBRA~KA
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES

In the Matte.r of Application A-16921 for a
rJIuniclpal and .Rural Domestic Ground Water
Transfers Permit.

Notice is hereby given !hat the City ot
Wayne has filed an appl1cation for a permit·un
der the provisions of the Municipal and Rural
Domesli.c Ground Water Transfers Permit Act.
Application A·16927 requests a permit to with
draw 1,,200 gallons per minute from a well to be
located In the NE t/4 of the NE 114 of Section
14, Township 27 North, Range 3 ~ast ot the 6th
P.M. in Wayne.county and transport the water
fo(municipal use in the City of Wayne.

Applicant requested imposition ,of statuto.ry
spacing-pro.tection-for-one year for-test-h()Ies"
and wells to be constructed. Therefore, if the
application is granted, no industrial, irrigation
or other public water supplier wells could be
drilled wimln 1,000 feet from ,me test hole loca
tions or proposed wells for a period or-one year.
This would effect Itle following described lands:
Township 27 North, Range 3 East
WayneCptjQty

SW 1J4 Section 12
SE 1/4 Sect'lon 11
NW 114 Section 13
NE 1/4 Section'14

AfJY interested person may object to and
request a hearing on application A-16921 by.
filing, a formal written objection/request for
hearing in the Department of Water Re
sources, P.O. Box 94616, Lincoln, Nebraska
685og..4676 by June 14, 1990.. Each objec·
tionfrequest for a hearing shall specifically
state the ~rounds for the Objection and be ac
companied by a $10 filing fee..
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES

J. Michael Jess, Director
(PUb!. May 17, 24, 31)

LeRoy W. Janssen
Wayne County Sheriff

(Pub!. May 3. 10. 17.24,31)

Carol Brummond, City Clerk
(Publ May 24)

Donald Schutte, se~:: Treas.
(Publ. May 24)

NOTiCE TO BIDDERS
Seared bids for furnishing steel for the sub

structure 01 a new bridge 1 mile west and 2.6
miles north of Winside will be received at the
office of the Wayne County Clerk, Wayne
County Courlhou~e.• l,'Vayne, Nebraska 68?87, .._ "" '-. . _~, ~,_-, _."._ ~
until11:00o·dook'.mCOnJtI"eo.,!l9OC"lItihil. -E"very government ollicial or board that
time all bids will be opened and read aloud al
the Courthouse;n the Comm;ss;oners' meeting handles public moneys, should publish at
roo~id specWcal;ons and b;d forms musl be regular intervals an accountjng. of it
obtained from the Wayne County Clerk. Wayne " . ,J

County reserves the right 10 wa;ve lechn;caU, showing where and how each dollar Is
~~~,~~~~regUlarillesand the right to rejeel any spent. We hold this to be a fundamental

Wayne County Hlgh:~dyn-:u:~r~n~~~::~~ prj~ciple to democratic gove~ent.
(Publ, May 17,24)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids for furnishing one backhoe

loader that has an operating weight 01 approx
imately 14,000 lbs. and that. is either new or
has been operated less than 9D0 hours will be
received at the office of the Wayne County
Clerk, Wayne County Courthouse. Wayne,
Nebraska 68787, until 11:00 o'clock a.m. on
June 5,' 1990. At that time all bids will be
opened and read aloud at the Courthouse in
the Commissioners' meeting room.

Specifications and bid forms must be ob
tained from the Wayne County Clerk. Wayne
County reserves the right to waive technicali
ties and irregularities and the right to reject any
or all bids.

Sidney A. Saunders
Wayne County Highway Superintendent

(Publ. May 21, 24, 31)

NOTICE OF MEETING
City of Wayne, Nebraska.
Notice is Hereby Given That a meeting of

the Mayor and Council of the City 01 Wayne,
Nebraska will be held at 7:30 o'clock p.m. on
May 29, '1990 al the regular meeting place of
the Council, which metin9 will be open to the
public. An agenda for such meeting, kept con
tinuously current is available for public inspec
tion at the office of the City CJerk at the City
Halli.

By virtue of an Oreler of Sale Issued OUI of
the District Courtof Wayne County, Nebraska.
and in pursuance of a Decree of said Court in
an action therein Case No. 7340 wherein
Orville M. Sherry and Hallie P. Sherry, are
plaintiffs, and Lynn W. Gunderson and Helen
M. Gunderson are defendants, I will al 10:30
o'clock a.m. on the 1st day of June 1990, in the
lobby of..lhe Wayne County Court House in the
City of Wayne, Wayne County, Neb;raska, sell
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash,
the following described property, to wit:

The East one half of Lots 1,2, and 3, Block
23, Original Town of Wayne, Wayne
County, Nebraska;

to satisfy the liens and encumbrances therein
set fOrlh; to satisfy the sum of $27,347.28, and
costs and the accruing interest and costs all
provided by said Order and Decree.

Dated at Wayne, Nebraska, this 27th 'day
of April, 1990.

AGENDA FOR SPECIAL MEETING .'
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OF THE
WISNER RURAL

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRiCT OF
'THE STATE OF NEBRASKA

Pursuant to the Notice of the Special Meet
ing of the Board of Directors, who are the own
ers of any interest in real o'r personal property
assessed for taxation in the District, and who
are residing within the boundarie's of the Dis
trict, wherein said; meeting will be held at 8:00.
o'clock p.m. on May 31, 1990, at the Wisner

..Fire I-Iall, Wisne'r, Nebraska, of, which said
Meeting will be open to the pUblic, this Agenda
is being maintained pursuant .10 the same.
ITEMS:

1. COfJslderation of rate adjustments lorthe
ambulance andfor resCtJe unit.

2. Consideration of replacing present am
bulance.

~._ I would like to volunte~rto help Senator &on.
~_' I have ~nc~osed a $-+- contribution for Senator Exon's campaign.

Name: ~_-"-_--'-~~~_~ ~_

Address: ~~_:'- ~~_--'-~

City: .,..---'- --'-_--'- ..:.:...
l'elephDne NJDDber: ,
Paid for!>y &o~ for u.s. Senat,e Committee. ,
Contributions tO~~hispoliticalcommiuee1lre'not-tax d.eductible on~ederal returns.

Republicans
Support

JimExon •
They always have and always will.
Here'S why.
Republicans, Independents and Democrats consistently
support Jim Exon because as our Governor and
U.S. Senator he has faithfully performed his duties to
help all Nebraskans. His integrity, dedication, proven
leadership and seniority are a plus for Nebraska.
Senator Exon never makes a distinction because of
political party. He works for all Nebraskans.
He is the only Nebraskan who chairs a Congressional
Subcommittee. And Jim Exon holds two chairmanships
which are vital to Nebraska's well being. He heads
lhe Surface Transportation Subcommittee and the
Strategic Forces & Nuclear Deterrence Subcommittee.
He's a member of the Senate Budget Committee.

, No one works harder for our state'sfuture - no one!'
And you know what? His work pays off for Nebraska.
He gets results for all of us. Whether he is protecting
commercial air routes so we can sustain economic
development or ensuring that agricullure
llI)d the state are treated fairly,

, Jim Exon represents all of us. He'puts Nebraska first.

sponso~d by Republicans for Exon
Bob DaUgherty ,& Marian Price, co-chairs.

Return to: &00 for Senate, 1104 South 76th Ave., Suite A, Omaha, NE 68114

(9) Poarla A. Benjamin
Clerk ot the County Court

Duane W. Schroeder
Attorney t~r Applicant

(Pub!. May 17, 24, 31)
2 clips

NOTiCE
Estate of Aldolph Kraft, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on the 9th day

01 May. 1990, in the County Court of Wayne
County, Nebraska, the Registrar issued a writ
len Statement of Informal Probate of the Will of
said Deceased and that Farmers Stale Bank of
Canoll, Nebraska, whose address is Carroll,
Nebraska 68723, has been appointed Per-'
sonal Representative of this estate. Creditors
of this estate must file their claims with this
Court on or before July 17, 1990.

(5) Pearla A. Benjamin
Clerk of the County Court

Matthew J. Carney, '19022
Domina, Gerrard, Copple
& Stranon, P.C.
Attorney for Applicant

(publ. May 17, 24,31)
2dips

NOTICE OF INFORMAL PROBATE
ANO NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of EDNA L. ROGGENBACH, De
ceased.

Notice is t;lereby given that on May 14,
1990, in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, the Registrar issued a wriffer]
Statement of Informal Probate 01 the Will of
said Deceased. and that BONNADELL KOCH
whose address is 914 Nebraska Street,
Wayne, Nebraska, has been appointed Per
sonal Representative of this Estate. Creditors
of this Estate must file their claims with this
Court on or before July 18, 1990, or be forever
barred.

Legal Notices,...... ,-- -+-.......................
,

AQVfi8IISEMENT TO, BIDS
1. The, Board 01 Trustees, Nebraska State

COUeges, lincoln" Neb~ska.Clo WayrtEf, State
CoUeQe, 200, E. 10m Street, Wayne, Nebraska

68181N:~,r~~i~~~s'r;t;;Bnces. removal of
aluminum stormSiscreens and painting

:r~~I~~:~~:r:~~:~~Sa~~da~~~~~~~~
work on,Pile f,ja/I, : '
New aluminum en'trances and associated
workon:TerraceHall" •
Two ..'(2) new ci.luminum doors and
associat~work on Connell Hall, and
New aluminuin entrances and
associated work on Ande.rson'Hall.

Bids wnt.. oo received until2:00.P.M.. (CDTJ,
Thursday, M~y 31" ',19~0 ..at tI;1e .Maintenance

~~i~~~~~;:;'~~~;:~~~~:;:~~v~~ln:
publlcly opened 'and read aloud.

2. Wo.rk'wlll,be let under ,a single contra.ct.
'Bids shall be on a'iump sum basis for work at
each building.

3. Each ~idder submitting a' Proposal for
this Work shall visit the site and examine the NOTICE
bUildings and 'all condi~ons the~eon pertaining Case No. 1340.
to the Work. Proposals shall take into ,consider- IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WAYNE
ation all'such conditions as' may affecr the COUNTY NEBRASKA
Work under this Contract. Arrangements to visit ORviLLE M. SHERRY and HALLIE P.
the site shall, be made wllh Earl Larso"--------"SHERRY, Plaintiffs,vs. lYNNV¥. GUNDERSON
(4021375-2200):. .. ' and HELEN M. GUNDERSON, Defendants.

4, Bid Secumy ,Will be reqUIred In an amount
equal to 5% of the total dollar, amount of the
Bid, and shall be subm'ined with, the Bid Pro
posal. A Performance Bond and Labor and
Material Payment Bond will be required of the
successful bidder,

5. Bidding Documents will be available on
May 17, 1990"at the Ar~itect's Office, Jackson
- Jackson & Associates, Inc., 1905 North 81 st
Street, Omaha, NE 68114 (Tele: 402-391
3999); a $25.00 deposit required per -set,
payable 10 the Architect. The deposit to be re
funded upon the return of the Documents In
good condition within 10 days aher bid date. All
questions regarding the project are to be di
rected to the Architect.

6. Bidding Documents may be examined at
the office of the Architect and will be on file with
Wayne State College, Maintenance Building
(address as noted above), and at the fOllowing
exchanges aher M,ay 17, 1990:

F,W. Dodge Corp., 11422 Mirade Hills
- Or., Ste. 206, Omaha, NE 68154;

. _ Lincoln Builders Bureau, 507 J .street,
lincoln, NE 68508;
Norfolk Buaders Exchange, P.O. Box386,
Norlolk, NE 6670';
Omaha Builders Exchange, 4721 "F" St.,
omaha, NE 68117; and
Sioux City Conslruction league, 1414
Jackson St., Sioux City, IA 51'105.

7. Completion date shall be accepted on
the Bid Proposal.

ATIEST: WAYNE STATE COLLEGE,
WA YNE, NEBRASKA

BY: Earl A. Larson,
Director Physical Plant

(Publ. May 21, ~4. 31)

Weoffed~ou
hundreds of window
styles from which to
choose and thousandS

g~~""We 'i:'g~-
plan the .room you
have in mind aDd
saveyou the cost of

instaJ)ing custom-made wmdows.
Stop by your AndersenWindow

Center store listed
below and try on
a few ideas.

DaHas Puis family, the Reg Gnirk
family, Trad Otradovsky, the Craig
Schneider family and Denise Puis.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Puis enter
tained at a reception in his hOnor
at Misty's in Lincoln following grad
uation.

GET-TO-GETHER CLU~

Members of the Get'to-Gether
Club met at the Aliey Rose in. Nor
folk Thursday for a noon luncheon
and social afternoon.

Prizes in cards went ,to Mrs.
Raymond Walker, Mrs', Iieite
Fletcher,Mrs. Alfred Vinson and
Mrs. Harry Schwede. ' I

This was the. final meeting of
the season. Meetings wHl resume in
the fall when Mrs. Irene Fletcher
will be hostess for_ Ire Sept. 20
meeting.
PIANO R.£CITAL

Mrs. Todd Kuehl presented her
piano pupils in a recital at her,
home Friday evening. Taking part in
the program,. entiUed"Music for

'Mom: were Jessica. Miller: Rachel
Deck, Andrea Deck, Amy Miller,
Kayla Schmale, Ben Krause, Mindy
Walker, Kari Gubbels and Desiree
Anderson. '

Wayne ..
CarhaitLlimber,Co.

l05MainSl.
375·2110

There's nothing like
a wall of windows to
make a room come
to life. When,you're
!hinkjngof remodel-

I;~ 1&
Wiri:low or" ,=.

=e~~%~:tionof high fashion win,
dows to build that room around.

the~d"r~';,~rt-
able level.

Feed plot helps wildlife
survive cold, harsh winter

AREA' - Summer is coming and of a large, bare field would be used
now's- the time to think about very little. A shelterbelt is a good
planting something for wildlife t? planting site, particularly if it has
feed on next winter. good cover near the ground.

~ Planting a wildlife food plot near Another ,good site' is along a fence
shelter is a 900P way to help. A row, ravine, stream or odd area -
food plot cover can help wildlife especially those with grass and
survive- winter periods when other shrub cover to provide .protection.
foods may be in short supply. • A mix of food varieties will de-

Considerations when planning a pend ably serve more wildlife
food plot include: needs. Grains to consider are mil.

• Plant in a long, narrow. shape, let, milo and a cultivllted variety of
__lO, .. to._30..1egt i.~..9.th~ al'?fl.9. the ----5-u-Af-tewer-,-M~~let is-.-excellent for

edge of a field. ------ -------, quail, pheasants, mourning doves
• About' 1/8 to 1/4 acre is J and many kinds of songbirds. Milo is

good size. also Dsed by quail, pheasants,
• Ideal planting would be at songbirds and wild turkeys. Sun-

least one area per 40 acres of crop .
land. flower are especially attractive to

• Several food patches dis- songbirds and a cultivated variety
trlbuted over an area are better -won't spread and take over the
than one large patch. farm.

• Plants that stand up well Seeds for wildlife food plantings
should be included so there will be wili be available free of charge this
food above the snow. spring from the Nebraska Game

• Plots should be planted near and Parks Commission. The seeds
cover. The plot will receive more will be distributed through the Co-
use if cover for shelter from operative Extens,ion Service and
weather and escape from preda- the SCS in Dixon and Wayne coun
tors is nearby. A plot in the middle ties.

HosklnsNews, -
Mr.. Hilda Thoma.
56HSf19 ,
CONFIRMATION'

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fulton enter"
tained for dinner at the Hoskins. fir"
hall Sunday honQring their daugh·
ter,- Melissa, .who was confirmed at
Mt, Olive Lutheran Church in Nor·
foli<o-during. morning services. At"
tending were. her' grandfather,

" 'Robert Thomas. of Hoskins and'her
great' grandmothers Mrs. Sophie
Reeg .of Wayne and Mrs. Hilda
Thomas pf Hoskins. Other guests
included Mr, and Mrs. Herb
Schroeder of ~Ioomfield; Melis~a,
Trisha; Mike and Joshua Fulton of
Norfolk; Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Paus·
tia-n, Joseph and Jeffrey of Carroll;
Marci Thomas .and Merlin Lam
brecht. of Beemer; and Mr. and
Mrs; Richard Krause,. Ben and Becky
and Mr. and Mrs.·· LaVerle ,'Miller,
Jessi~a and Katie of Hoskins.'

The special cOIifirmation cake
was baked by Melissa's mother.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY ,

The Luth."an Womens Mission
ary . Society met at the Trinity
school basement on Thursday, The
meetingoperied with a hymn and
Mrs. Ed schmale read a poem, "I
love You. Forever." All members
took partin presenting the topic, Denise Puis of Perth Amboy, N.J.
"Renewing'the Spirit of God's little was a weekend guest in the Mr.
Ones." and Mrs.,oennis Puis home.

Mrs. Schmale, preSident, con- Mrs. Mary Jochens went to Lin-
ducted the meeting. Mrs. Alvin coin May 1'1 and on May 15 ac
Wagner read the report of the companied Mrs. Lorene Johnstone
April meeting and gave the trea- of Lincoln to Da'ilas' Center, Iowa
surer's report. Mrs. lane Marotz wher~they were guests in the Mr.
reported on the Nebraska-Iowa and Mrs. John lochens home. They
District LWMS Spring Rally held at all went to Spring Green, Wis. and
Grace Lutheran Church in Sioux toured the "House on the Rock.'
City. On theJr return to Lincoln, they at-

,-,-.~,MfS:ltlfrea 'Mangel5'"distributed~ten@d---gril<htittien~eFEffi>s---at

information on the African Medical Nebraska 'Wesleyan University on
Mission and Mrs. James Nelson re· Saturday where Mrs. Jochen's
ported 9n devotional material, sold granddaughter, Kareen Acklie, was
by the LWMS this spring. A'report one of the graduates.
on card sales was given by Mrs. Mrs. Rose Puis and Mrs. Carl
Alvin Wagner. Mrs. John Mangels Hinzman returned home May 16.
was, coffee chairman. ,The meeting They had spent the past two weeks
closed with prayer. in Gain,esville, Ga. where they we.re

The next· meeting will be on guests In the Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
June 21. Puis home. On May 5 they
GRADUATION attended the wedding of Terry Puis

Russel PuIs son of Mr. and Mrs. and Joan Sexton, who were
Dennis Puis ~f Hoskins, graduated married in a patio wedding
from Nebraska Wesleyan University ceremony at the home of the
in Lincoln on Saturday with a B.S. bride's sister. The groom is a
degree in business administration. grandson of Mrs. PuIs· and a
Among those attending the grad- nephew of Mrs. Hinzman. They also
uation ex~rcises were Mr. and Mrs. visited a granddaughter, the Eddie
Dennh Puis, Mrs. Rose Puis, the Pulleys, at Acworth, Ga.
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CARDS OF THANKS

FOR RENT

FOR SALE: Double bed with box spring
and mattress, bookcas~jleadboard, dark
wood. Three· brown ~i;,yl bar stools. Call
37S-~·611. .. M24

FOR RENT: Two apartments. Kitchen
appliances, heat included. Deposit, no
pets or waterbeds. One ,t bedroom suit
able for single. One 2 bedroom suitable
'or couple. Call 37S-3081. M21t3

FOR SALE

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2
bedroom, major appliances furnished, air
conditioned" utilities paid. Call 375-1343
or 37S·1229. A19t!

FOR RENT: Nice 2+ bedroom home in
Carroll. Call5BS·4716. M26t1

AREN'S STUMP REMOVAL: Free
estimate. No obligation. 379-3015. tf

WORK WANTED: Expe~ienced college
student will do housecleaning. Refer
ences available. Call 256-3656 M21l3

1979 PLYMOUTH Volare. Slant'6
engine, red with white Vinyl top, AlC,
cruise, power steering. Very nice for an
older car. $1900. 37S·4902. Ml0

GOVERNM£N'f-se~hicles--from-~

$100. 'Corvettes, -Chevys, Porsches, and
other confiscated properties. For Buyers
Guide, 1'·800·624-6937, ext 3385. Also
open evenings and weekends. M24t2

FOR RENT: Two one-bedroom apart
ments. Stove and refrigerator furnished,
carpeted. Elderly or non-elderly may ap
ply. Leisure Apartments. Call 375·2322
or 1-800-762·7209 030tf

WANTED

FURNISHED one bedroom apartment
for rent. Prefer married couple. CaU3l5
3161. M3tf

CHROME BUMPER for 1/2 or 3/4 ton
pickup. Walnut stain wood cofffee table, .
nice," $20. ,Sears Stereo-8 tr,ack- cas
sette, AMlFM and turntable.with speak
ers, works very well, $50. 2 kitchen utility
carts, 3 shelves. each, one with plug-in,
$5 each. 8 restaurant-tYpe stacking
chairs, new glides and newly recovered,
$120 for all. Large screen house, com
plete, used twice. 375-4902.,· MIO

TWO SENCO air driven roofing staple
guns, $100 each. One ladder rack for full
size van, $20. Gould vacuum
refrigeration gauges, $20. Speed aire
gas air compressor,S hp Briggs and
Stratton motor, $120. 1/2 hp Sears
Craftsman Router, $40. 40-ft. 'extension
lack:fer, like new. Hardly used, $200. 375
4902. Ml0

WE WOULD like to thank all those who
expressed I congratula'tions and best
wishes to u~ with cards, flowers and-gifts
since Kimberly'S arrival. Ryan, Deb and
Kimberly L~bbersledt.· M24

CALL
JENNIFER AT
THE WAYNE

HERALD
375-:&600

CARRIER
WANTED

The Wape aerald, ThundaJ'. MaJ' 24, S990

.. . .' ., I

Lots of Mouths to Feed
How do y~u help. a frt~d in need? With support and conftqence and a.frueullderStanding
ofthe1r pl1ght. Tooay's fanners are haVing an especiallytoug!;). tlme, ax\,dwe'd like to do
what we can to help, We welcome the opportunity to work_ with and for the fanners in
this community and are always on hand to1)e of selV1ce wheneyer aIldl hQwever \Ve can.

I .

•

The State NationallBank

"~~~~~~~2~~~~~~~DIC
, Mainllankll'.Wes' Is' • DrIve-In Bank 10th & Main" ----.. I

WANTED: LPN
Excellent'opportunity for

YOU to work with our car
ing staff. Fantastic bene

fits, Alzheimers Unit with

trained staff, local physi

cians and pharmacy.

Opening - 3-11 LPN, Hir

ing Bonus, Apply in per

son withVicki, 329-6228.
Pierce Manor, 515 East

Main, Pierce, NE. f>-11

THE DIXON County Extension Service
has an opening tor a full-time summer
helper. Forty hour week beginning 6-18
90 through approximately 9-15-90. Re
quires good accurate typing skills, filing
skills, computer data entry experience
desireable, 4-H experience preferred.
Dependable an'd have own transporta
tion. For an application, call 584-2234 or
write to the O'IXOri County Extension Ser
vice. Concord, NE 68728 prior to June 1.
EOE. M24t2

TWO OPENINGS for part-time nurses
aid or CSM, ..afternoon or day shift.
Opening for RN, full-time, day shift.
Contact Tonia, Wakefield Health Care
Center. 287-2247. AStf

.§P
¢- ..', ' '
If you are looking for a job in the beel packing industry, come to
work lOr one 01 the salest in the industry. IBP,lnc. the world's
largest processor of beef and a growing lorce in pork processing
is currently conducfing interviews for fUll and part-time producti~m

workers in our slaughfer division. On fhe job training starting
wage $6,35 per hour wlfh an opportunlfy to increase to $8.00 per
hOur. Benefits inclUde medical insurance, paid vacation, paid hol
idays, saving5 and retirement. Safety incentive programs. Candi
dates who leel qualified for repetitious 'and vigorous labor apply
inlJ~rson Monday fhrough Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Guarante'ed
40 hOur work week. E.O.E., M/F. __

>~YW'" p,,",N;;;g;a:

!I··········REN·,.
iHe~~6f. ·"GOdfatber's

iia .3 or. 4 bedroom
~~.~t. Ca~1375-4005 and

Ei...da or George Gotts-

CLASSI~IED

RA'I'~S
REGULAR l\ATES

Standard Ads 
2sc'AWord

(Minimum 01 $s.so) ThIrd
Consecutive RUD HaH Priee

DISPLAY ADS
$:J.7:1 Per Column Inch

HELP WANTED

WANTED

SELL YOUR HUSBAND
ON CHRISTMAS

ARqUND THE WORLD.
"We're back and
betler Ihan ever"

Need area' supervisors to
hire and U"aln demonstra

lars. Work 'from your -·home.
Weekly pay checks, free

training ant,j no investme'nl.
Call Carol,'! 1-800-373-6168.

5·17

The IRIS ate blooming
at Bumble Bee Gardens
located at 6th and Logan

Streets, Wayne, NE.
The garden is open from
dawn to dusk and visitors
are we-lcome. No unattend
ed children, and no pets,
please. For groups and
tours, contact Jim "or Vera
Hummel at 37S-1714. >-24

INTERESTED in making $70 a week
for a one hour daily job? Temporary or

,permanent with ,more profit possibilities.
School age to r19tired persons applica
tions welcome. qan Bev Svoboda at371·
1524. I i M24

ATTENTlbN: E.arn Money.Reading
Booksl. $32,OOO/ye~r income, potential.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. Bk3215.

M2112

SPECIAL NOTICE

I ,
HELP' WANT~D: Part-time house
keeper, ,appl_y i in person, Wakefield
Health Care Ceriter. . M2412

ATTENTION: :Easy Work, Excellent
Pay! Assemble products at home.'
Details. (1) 692-83811885 Ext. W-3215.

I I; I· M2112

NEED WORK? ,Cail 402/379-3049.
MRP Senior erpployment provides part~
time paid positions during, job' hunt for
workers 55 a?d ?ver. M21l3

'~ALES PE~SON 'or construction and
material hanc;lling ,equipment Northeast
Nebraska te~ntory. salary plus,commis
sian. Sales Bxperiance desired. Send re,~
sume to Sales Ma~ager, Nebraska Trac
tor and Equipment Company, 4115 South
90th Street, Omaha, NE 68127. M22

5-24

REACH 1/2 million Nebraskans- for
$115. Put your classified ad.vertising in
more than 175 Nebraska newspapers,
that's about 64 cents per publication,
Contact this newl:;paper for information.

ANDREWS VAN Lines, Norfolk, NE,
needs owner/operators & company
drivers for our household, flatbed &
reefer divisions. Call Earl Bahr, National
800-228-8146, Nebraska 800-672·1024.

HARVEST HELP wanted: Operators to
run new JD combines, 17 years old with
some experience. Truck drivers must be
23 with good driving record. 402-376-
3039. .

NANNY POSITIONSI h, you enjoy
working with 'children, we need you. Ter
rific families, _excellent salaries, detailed
family screening, paid transportation.
Family Plus One, 1-800-SAY-NANI.

NANNY NEEDED: Exceptional posi
tion for experienced, professional, ma
ture nanny. Care for toddler & newborn in
beautiful Connecticut beach community.
Private room, car, insurance, travel &
$300+/week. nannies of Nebraska, 402-
379-2444. .

SERVICE TECHNICIAN wanted for
CaselH dealership. Wage, bonus de
pending on experience plus benefits.
Hand tools required. Write/call for inter
view. Stebbins Imp., Box 210, Gothen
burg, NE 69138. NE Watts 1-800-422
3631.

TRAIN FOR an over the road truck
driving career. We offer combined
schooling with on the job training in co~

operation with Southeast ,Community
College. Age 25 and older/good driVing
record. Crete Carrier Corp., 800~888

4095.

BLACK HILLS vacation. 3 days, 2
nrtes, $19.95 per family. Includes:
SCenic resort, cabins, RV sites, Olympic
pool, minigolf, golf, trail rides, movies,
crafts & more. 1-800-782-2267.

WANTED: TIRE man .lclr servieli/repair
passe~ger/trucklfarm 'tires. Six day's
week. Good worker/attitude necessary.
Excellent pay plus, commjssion; benefits,
paid- vacations,- holidays. family' insur
snce-. ReqUires relocation to Minden.Ap
ply -in pe.rson ,at Beale -Tire, :Webb &
Potash, Grand Island, NE, 308-382-
0770. . '

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST or MLT
full-time, comp'etitive salarY with experi
ence ,rating available. Share call and
weekends, full benefits. Nemaha County
Hospital, Aubum. NE. Collect 402-274
4366.

I

INDEPENDENT BUSINESSperson.
Gasamat dealership available ,in Scotts
bluff. Sell-serve gasoline station. Addi
tional sales of sundry items. For more
information/appfLcation, contact
Gasamat Denver, CO, 303-298-1116.

WANTED: DIRECTOR of Nurses for
Melissa Memorial Hospital. Attractive
benefits packag'e;, competitive, salary.
Contact W.C:. 'McElhannon, Administra
tor, 505 S... Bi!xter, Holyoke, CO 80734.
303-854-2241.

A suspicious mole may change its shape, color, size,
surface or feel.' G:hanges could mean skin cancer.

MoleWatch is fREE examination of moles for cancer.
Physicians who are skin cancer specialists perform the
screening, by appointment, at eleven convenient locations.

A FREE SERVICE OF

·..lIli l •••••••••••••••••'.....'
~lil;!;J"

1liE
'SKIN CANCER

.CLINIC

Norfolk: (402)'371-3564
A DIVI510N OF

MIDWEST DEJl!ylAtQl.(lGYClINIC, r.c.
John ~.Lucka5en, M.D.

Stephen C Pap~nf!1ss,M.n
pert C. FricllOt, Ill, M.D.·'

Self-propelled mower, vanity and sink, rocker, new
vertical bUnds - large set, storm door, dehumidifier,
watelbed, adult and kid clothes, books, pots, toys.

Saturday, May 26, 9 a.m,-12 noon
612 Sherman Street

NO EARLY SALES

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

GARAGE SALE

Have YOl/seen any
SllSP;C;OI(S l!1ples?

I

r~~---------------·~-I ' For your free MoleWatch screening appointment,- complete; ~hi~ coupon I
and mail it to The S~in Cancer Clinic, Suite 360 Doctors Butldmg I

I NOl'\h. 4242 Farnam Street, Omaha. NE 68131. We ,,:,iIl call you to

I schedule'y0uf free, no:obligation, skin cancer screen~ng appomt~1ent. I
Please check the location where· you wish to ha\'e your free exam.

I 0 Midtown Oma~~ CJ 5outhwes; Omaha· 0 Blair' 0 Pender II
I 0 NorthwestOmaha 0 Nebraska City 0 Norfolk' .0 YSflkt01t, S. D.
I D West Omaha 0 Bellevue • ,0 West Poirll ' \ I

I NAME I I
I ADDRESS .-.-._. I

I .. ... . , I
I·GITY,STATE,ZIP ' ' •. "-.-.-.-' .•-.• _cJ_11 , I

TE.L.E.P.HONE (DAYT.IM.E). .. (E.VENINCl .' .•. . .. ' ,L. ....";-'-..,,,.-__--- ....,.... _ ....~ Ill'!! - -_ ..
I

TIRED OF smelly hogs? Let us raise
yours. Ponderosa Feeders, 30&'473
7284.

BASEMENT WALLS cracked?
Bowed? Settling? We can correct the
problem quickly and simply with Grip-TIte
Wan Anchors. For information or ap
pointment call 1-800-877-2336 or 402
895-4185.

UNGERIE COMPANY needs dealers
and managers. party' plan. No deliveries.
Need pM_oe and ear. Eam samples. Free
information., Box 265, 'Brok"eh Bow, NE
68822. 308-872-5443. ,. ,

Free·Skin Cancer Screening.

FOR SALE: Commercial properties 
Block building with showroom shop. gas
pumps, $77,500; Laundro
maUhouselworkshop with equipment,
$55,000; other properties available. Su
char Realty, 308-665-1292, Crawford
Ford Robinson, NE.

200 SOW unit in western Nebraska.
308-87402297. Evenings: 874-2540, 483
5719.

RESTAURANT-LOUNGE for sale in'a
hJral 'community, 40 miles from Lincoln,
NE. Living quarters- on premises. 402
376-1238 evenings, 5:00 to 7:00. or
weekends.

Thursday, May 24 - 1 p.m.• 6 p.m.
Friday, May 25 - 9 a.m.• 1 p.m.

2 North, 2 3/4 Miles West of Wayne
Tables and chairs, bar stools, end tables, Electrolux vac
or shampooer, sleam cl<laner, welghl bench, living' room
chairs, pols & pans, dlshn; craft Items, wood bar, baby
car seet, stroller, Infanlcarrl<lr, 110 air conditioner, sl<l
reos,colfe.e.lable and misc. Cash only, no esrly sales. 5-24

ENGINES: 350, $839; 351, $949: 302"
$898; 400, $968; 454; $1,095. Many
others. Top quality longblocks, 5
y.rs.l50,OOO" mile guarantee. .:Erae
delivery. Edwards Engines, 1-800-438
8009.

WOLFF TANNING beds. Comme,cial,
home units. 'from $199.00. Lamps, lo
tions;, accessories. Monthly payments

'low as $18.00. Call today, free color
catalQg,I-B00-22B-6292,

GARAGE SALE

A WONDERFUL family experience.
Australian, European, Scandinavian,
Japanese -high school exchange stu-

~
ts arriving in August. Become a host

- ily, Americ1m Intercultural Student
xchange. Call1-800-227-~00.

FOR SALE: 50' x 80' three floor com
mercial Main Street building in aggres
sive, agricultural, industrial college
community. Contact Father Don Cleary,
402-375-2000.

MoleWatch

MULTI-FAMILY
YARD SALE

VIDEO OPPORTUNITY: High profit,
low investment. Add the highly profitable
movie rental business to, your store. Most
movies $9.95-$14.95. You keep 100%
rental income. 1-800-232-5762.

EARN PRESTIGE, profit. Gain finan
ciar jndependence. Free details: JA·RO
Concepts, PO Box 42, Dept E. Superior,
NE88978.

. .,. ~

SOLD_,IHE Farm Auction,June 1,
10:Olra.m. COT, lam Hanna, Brownlee.
NE. Includes: JD-4240-FWD, JD-2840.
JD-2S40,lnt.-3oo,.shop <lquipment, full

.,line ~aying.<lquipment.Complete listing
l-aoo-~2-2855, 1-800-428-2855.

CJ.,A$SlFIEDS
.,' . .. .\... .,.",

AUTO TECH engine rebuilders. Recon
ditioned.engines. 1-800-228-3244. Chev)

.-350,c$§9S;-Chevy-400. $765; Ford 400,
$780; Ford 302, $730; Ford 351m, $780.
36 mo.136,000 warranty.

.~..-----------....


